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MARCH 25, 1993 • VOL VI, NO 12 • GREATER PORTLAND'S WEEKLY JOURNAL OF NEWS, ARTS 
IMMERCE YOURSELF IN DANCE 
"Dancing Is movement In time and space; its 
possibilities are bound only by our Imagination 
and our two legs," said dance choreographer and 
anarchist Merce Cunningham. Do some legwork 
of your.own: Head for Bowdoin College April 3, 
when Cunningham 8& co. traverse time and space. 
See 1O<1ay calendar 
THE COMING 
CHLORINE 
\NAR 
Activists say chlorine is 
the snake in the environ-
mental garden and have 
called for a total ban. And 
the chlor-alkali industry is 
gearing up for total war . 
• By Monte Paulsen 
• mustrllted by Alfred Wood 
In 1892 the first modern chlorine plant 
was built at Rumford Falls, Maine. To its 
early users, chlorine was a rare chemical, 
better known as a by-product than as a 
useful industrial agent. 
Today, chlorine is involved in half of 
all commercial chemistry. It is used in 
an amazing array of industrial and 
consumer products. And it has man-
aged to find its way into eve ry nook 
and cranny of the natural world. 
Chlorinated chemicals have made it to 
spots like TImes Beach, Mo., turned into 
a ghost town by dioxin; to Arctic villages, 
where Inuit mothers' milk is heavy with 
PCBs; to the ocean's depths, where 
whales carry a witches' brew of chemi-
cals in their blubber; to the upper 
atmosphere, where chlorofluorocarbons 
(CFCs) are destroying the ozone layer. 
Chlorine found its way to these re-
mote corners through the agricultural 
chemicals that made U.S. farmers among 
the most productive in the world; 
through the electrical and industrial pro-
ducts that made 1Vs, VCRs and compu-
ters possible; and through the household 
products that made the American 
standard of living the envy of the world. 
Some of these chemicals come from 
obvious sources, like the S.D. Warren 
paper mill in Westbrook. Others are 
harder to trace. Some, such as PCBs and 
dioxins, are well-known; others are mys-
terious even to the scientists who study 
them. Some are toxic; others are not. 
The worst of these chemicals have 
already been outlawed. But thousands 
of others are.still made and used every 
day. And a growing number of 
environmentalists support the simplest 
alternative: Ban chlorine - completely. 
This call is not being taken lightly by 
the $3 billion-a-year chlor-alkali 
industry. Warriors for industry and the 
environment are now readying for the 
coming chlorine war - a struggle that 
promises to become the most acidic 
environmental battle of the 1990s. 
Continued on page 8 
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• 
Super 
SAVINGS! 
Whatever you need for 
cycling fun, it's ON SALE this 
weekend at SuperSa/e! 
Looking for a new bike? 
A lightweight helmet? 
Comfortable cycling shorts? 
Get the best brands and 
save money at SuperSale, 
America's biggest and best 
bicycle and accessory sale. 
Don't miss it! 
Maine's Biggest Bike Sale! 
Plenty of Parking! 
59 Federal Street Portland n4-2933 
Located behind Levinsky's 
GOOD COOK/N' 
Good Cookin' 
Good Prices 
774-1740 • SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
MON-THURS 5PM - lOPM • FRI AND SAT 5PM - IlPM 
lJi, I'm Dr. 
Kimberly Johnson, D.C. 
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 
Did you know that becoming a chiropractic phv,ddan requires a minimum of . 
of high! dalizcd U ' ,- SIX years 
y spe co ege and graduate school training~ 
Today's Doctor of Chiropractic must complete 4 485 hours of classroom insti-u . 
and t . 'd chic . b' Cnon mus pass"S' opracnc oard examinations before earning a lirense In . . . . . ~~ 
states, eonnnumg educanonal seminars must be completed fur annuallieensc - I a ... newa . 
PERSONAL BACKGROUND 
In a<;i<;tition, I have completed courscs in sports injury and work related rehabilitation 
nutnno~ and. acupuncture certification. I I<:ceived my bachelors degree at St. Joseph'~ 
Co~ege m ~~dham, a?d my ~octor of.C.hiropractic degree from Logan CoUege of 
Chiro.pracnc ~ St. L:>ws. Du~g my ~ng I served as Vice President to the Student 
~encan ~~o!,racnc Assoclallon. Adclitonally, I have visited a number of other 
chiropracnc cluucs to study their methods and procedures. 
This is the kind of training and professionalism I offer you. Call us and let us help you. 
The symptoms most commonly treated by chiropractors are: 
• Back Pain • Headaches • Painful Joints 
• Neck Pain • Arthritis • Shoulder Pain 
• Stiffuess • Bursitis 
• Numbness • Hip Pain 
• ArmjLeg Pain 
• Cold Hands/Feet 
To introduce you to the healing world of chiropractic, 
please accept my special offer: 
FREE EXAMINATION DURING JANUARY 
~ examination normaUy costs 565.00 or more. I will include orthopcclic tests neuro-
10S'ca1 te~ts, a bl~. pressure: tcst, a spinal alignment check, an examination for ;estricted 
~r exceSSIve ":,onon m the spme, muscle strength evaluations and a private comprehen-
SIve consultanon to cliscuss the results. 
846-6100 • Dr. KIMBERLY JOHNSON 
JOHNSON CHIROPRACTIC 
(formerly Abelson Chiropracti~) 
76 Main Street, Yannouth 
EJ1ening "nd Emergency Appointments AJ1"il"ble 
UNION STATION WELCOMES THE ADDITION 01' 
Every 3rd Friday of the month 5:30 - 7:00 pm 
NEXT HEALTHY HOUR 
FRIDAY MARCH 2.6 
Union Station's Aerobics Room 
WHAT IS IT? 
• 6:30 pm SPECIALTY AEROBICS ClASS 
Featuring New Topics and Guest Instructors 
MARCH 2.6 • STB.EET I'WfK WITH GUEST 
INSTRUcrOR TODD LEONE 
6:30 • 7:00 pm NtJTBlTIONAL PIlES ENTATION 
Debbie Pepper, M.D., L.D. will speak on eating on the run. 
Healthy snacks will be provided for all who attend! 
Member. are encouraced to brin~ friend.! 
Check our calendar each month .•. 
---..  ------------------1 ---------------------
~~-a Union Station I MEMBERSHIP 
~t Fitness Depot : 
~~'t ~ $28 
only I\N S 'I i 
""8!~"~ril' i Eci~:~~~ , i 
I y. Q114 I GET ONE MONTH nEE! : 
:Best Beds In Townl: ASK FOR DETAILS! : 
Uni-on--Sta-t-ion---~---
!!!~~I~!Po!!'~!!4 ~ 
1 1 __ 1.,,. ..... .. 
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A conversation with 
Rick Hautala 
Rick Hautala is the author of 10 horror 
novels and more than 40 short stories. 
His most recent novel, "Ghostlight," will 
be released this fall. Many readers think 
of him as Maine's "other" horror writer. 
A native of Rockport, Mass., Hautala 
has lived in Maine for most of his adult 
life. He currently resides in Westbrook. 
Do you see the world differently from, 
say, a financial analyst? 
[ think so. I'm always looking for the 
little things, waiting for the universe to 
slip a gear. It's that kid imagination that 
gets worn down by real life. It's impor-
tant for me to stay in touch with that 
10-year-old boy who doesn't dare dangle 
his arm over the edge of the bed for fear 
of what might bite it. 
To what extent Is your work 
autobiographical? 
At least half of my inspiration comes 
from dreams. When I wake up from a 
nightmare I think, Geez, that was 
horrible - how can I use it? 
Do you draw from local observation and 
use Maine In your stories? 
In my newest book, "Dark Silence," 
the geography is pure Gorham though I 
called the [fictional] town Summerfield. 
When I imagined it, when I had people 
talk 
going 
down to 
the post 
office or 
to the grocery store, it was Gorham. 
I wrote a story about a serial killer and 
set it in Portland and Westbrook. For my 
book "Cold Whispers," the setting was 
the UMO campus of the 1960s and 70s. 
Is yours a glamorous Job? 
Well, I don't put on a tuxedo and 
hobnob with Norman Mailer. I go 
downstairs to my office in the cellar and 
write. I corne upstairs for lunch. Then I 
go back down cellar. Yes, it's very 
glamorous. 
Have any of your books been made 
Into movies? 
I wish. My publishers talk about it a 
lot. They keep blowing in my ear but 
they never kiss me. 
Rick Hautala: ~If people think that writing Is glamorous, then they've been watching too many James Stewart movies." By Deb Dalfonso, photo by Tonee Harbert 
:z NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE. 
SIII PS'REGISTRY BAHIIMAS Q I991 f\lORWEGII\ N CRUISf. LINE 
Great savln~s on all Sailings with 
"Dream Fares I 3, 4 and 7 -day cruises 
INCLUDES: 
• Round trip air from Portland 
• Transfers from airport to ship 
• Cabin & meals aboard ship 
• Rates start at $549 pp/DO on 3-day cruise 
Young Travel Service 
148 High Street Portland ME 774-8294 
__ ~s'( -< 4 A .... __ 
J) ~\ 
• Maine's ~ Authentic 
Oy!> tel' Oyster Bar 
Mixing Good People, Good Food 
and Good Drinks 
Our Full Menu served from t1AM to Midnight 
Best Steamers in Town 
Two newest menu items: 
Homemade Ravioli and 
Manhattan Clam Chowder 
EnJoy a view of the Marina from 
the relaxing atmosphere of Q '--,$,-' __ 
5 Portland Pier (] 
'"" 772-4828 ~ 
.' . 
Shoveling Aches, Colds & Flu? Try 
As seen in Healing and the Mind n. ,;~.~,','w~tif't;~~:~:::" "·'··'·" '''·<' 
Acupuncture &: herbal medicine strengthen 
your immune system to combat colds and 
nus and will relieve muscular and 
skeletal aches and pains. 
Our experienced, compassionate 
staff successfully treat a range of 
chronic &: acute conditions. Our 
INSURANCE REIMBURSEMENT 
Specialist helps with paperwork. 
Call to explore what acupuncture 
can do for you. We even have a 
SMOKING CESSATION PACKAGE. 
Get a jump on Spring and ward off 
ALLERGIES &: HAYFEVER. 
Sheldon R Ganberg 
D.Ac, LAc, Dipl.Ac. (NCCA) 
Founder and Director 
ACUPUNCTURE HEALTH CARE, Inc. 278 State Street 
775-5020 Serving Greater Portland since 1983 
• exdudes shoes 
& watches 
SUNDAY SPECIAL 
FOR MARCH 
LADIES TENNIS 
WEAR· 
Always 40% off 
Retail Prices! 
,.1L6 
Factory Outlet • Freeport Fashion Mall 
2 Depot Street, Freeport • 865·0462 
Hours: Mon •. Sun. 10·6 
'~- .. 
Eileen Fisher ... 
jorSpring-
in cotton cashmere 
linen blends, 
and crinkle rayon 
It's natural, comfort-
able clothing 
with a look that lasts 
Only at 
AMARYlLIS CLOTHING COMPANY 
41 Exchange SI.. fbrtlond. ME 0410 I 
772·4439 
parking sfomps available 
Sweaters 
as low as 
$s9·00 
All different styles and colors 
:Jall Career Clearance 65% 
off suggested retail price 
Spring Fashions Now In 
Including women's sizes 
TilE MikASA BuiLdiNG 
}1 MAiN STREET, 
MON. - SAT. 10 - 6 
SUNdAYS 10 - ~ 
~h"lisLic 
cHa irs Lsling 
At Picture Yourself we see the whole person - not just another head of hair. 
"We make it our mission to give you the results you want - a contemporary, 
manageable, hassle-free hairstyle or an extraordinary up-do. 
"We're a full-service salon providing 
• precisio.n ha!I'Cuts (that always include a tension relieving scalp massage) 
• organIC halI'Color and the gentlest perms (not to mention the gentlest 
perm specialists!) 
• accupressure & spa facials (for men & women) 
• and to maintain your new look, we recommend only 
the purest AYE~ products for your hair & skin. 
If you like being treated like a human being 
call or just stop byl 
773-4457 
We're Maine's only AVEDA.· concept salon. 
ON lHE CORNER OF MIDDlE & EXCWINGE S'lREm IN lHE OlD PORT 
newsreal 
A review of the top news stories 
affecting Greater Portland 
March 17 through·23. 
Portland city councilors bellied up to new laws aimed at 
reducing rowdiness in the Old Port. The package of ordinances unanimously 
approved March 22 includes higher fines for publiC urination or defecation and 
other disorderly conduct, as well as tough new fines for establishments that 
exceed their occupancy requirements. 
The maximum fine for packing too many people into a restaurant or bar was 
set at $1,000. City officials can also close down an establishment for violations of 
the ordinance. 
Maine's circuit-breaker program Is $1 million short, and 
state property owners and renters are getting stiffed as a result. John LaFaver, 
the state's tax assessor, said the state hadn't sent tax refunds to between 1,500 
and 1,600 low- and middle-income property owners and tenants because the 
program is out of money. 
LaFaver blamed the shortfall on rising local property taxes that coincided 
with leveling or sinking family incomes during a stagnant economy. "More 
people requested these payments, and the average payment also went up very 
fast from the end of December to February," he said. 
The state's circuit-breaker program, which was 
expanded to its current level by state law in 1989, 
pays out approximately $23 million in benefits 
each year to 61,CXXlMainers. Mostof those recipients 
are homeowners who earn less than $50,000 but 
spend more than 10 percent of their incomes on 
property taxes. 
Gov. John McKernan has proposed making the 
program's eligibility guidelines much stricter next 
year, cutting the program by two-thirds and saving 
the state $15 million in payments. 
The Boy Scouts are under fire again. 
A gay man who was booted from the University of 
Maine's Reserve Officer Training Corps program 
after declaring he is gay may now sue a Raymond 
Boy Scout camp that won't hire him for the summer. 
Neal Snow says officials at Camp Hinds - where 
he worked during the summers of 1990 and 1991 -
won't hire him back because he went public with his 
sexual preference. A Scout spokesman confirmed 
that Snow had forfeited his right to work at the 
camp by admitting he is gay. 
Leon Planche will go on the dole. 
A state unemployment official has ruled that 
Planche qualifies for benefits from the town of 
Cumberland. Planche, who was fired from the 
post of Cumberland police chief in February after a 
lengthy investigation into allegations that he drank at last fall's 
Cumberland Fair, will receive $198 a week from the state Bureau of 
Employment Security. 
The town must pay the benefits but will appeal the ruling. said town attorney 
Ken Cole III. 
Native Americans demanded two classes be dropped from 
the Universi ty of Sou them Maine' s (USM) non-credi t curriculum, and instructors 
later canceled one of the courses. In a March 19 meeting with USM President 
Richard Pattenaude, representatives from the activist group IRATE (Indigenous 
Resistance AgainstTribal Extinction) asked that the university scrap a shamanism 
course currently being taught along with a one-day seminar on men scheduled 
for May. 
"Basically, we told him they [the instructors] were charlatans and this was 
a sham," said IRATE spokeswoman Esther Attean. Pattenaude, however, 
decided to continue offering the classes, citing a desire to maintain academic 
freedom atthe u~i versity. "He's allowing the racism to continue on campus," 
commented Attean. 
The next day, Jim and Sherry Husfelt- who teach the shamanism course-
phonoo university officials to announce they would stop teaching the class 
immediately. Sherry Husfelt said this wasn't a concession to IRATE's demands, 
but declined to offer a reason for the decision until a later date. 
Leg1slators got earfuls of antI-John Martin talk from constituents 
after cagey state Republicans placed newspaper ads exhorting Mainers to call 
their local representatives about the embattled House speaker. 
The legislators were flooded by telephone calls over the weekend of March 
20-21, and members of both parties quickly made public and private demands 
that Martin resign. Portland state Rep. Fred Richardsoncalled a press conference 
March 22, urging Martin to step down. Richardson also asked Martin to release 
1 
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chlorine war 8 
ban chlorine now 14 
raise the minimum 14 
letters 15 
his testimony in a just-completed investigation of ballot-tampering in two 
House races. . 
Mattin released his testimony March 23 - the same day House Republicans 
introduced a resolution calling for Martin to resign. Legislators spent the day 
arguing over Martin's fate, but partisan politics ultimately prevailed as the 
Oemocrat-controlled House voted 75~9 to postpone debate on the resolution. 
After the vote, Martin announced that he will not run for reelection after his 
current term expires in 1994. 
Downeast Pharmacy has no butts about It. On March 17 the 
Bangor-based pharmacy chain stopped selling tobacco products at its 10 retail 
stores throughout the state. Michael Fiori, founder and presidentof the company, 
said he had made the decision because of the health risks and costs associated 
with tobacco smoke. 
"Pharmacists and health care providers have a moral, social and ethical 
responsibility to their customers," Fiori said, "and I found this to be an absolute 
conflict of interest. I personally don't think a pharmacy should be associated 
with tobacco." 
The pharmacies were selling hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of 
tobacco products each year, Fiori said. Downeast Pharmacy will replace them 
with health foods, nutrition books and other health products. 
"The response has been overwhelmingly positive from both smokers and 
nonsmokers," he noted. 
The American Cancer Society has estimated that 
smoking claims 434,000 American lives each year and 
costs the country $65 billion annually in health care. 
City money could grease the wheels of 
Phineas Sprague's effort to buy a narrow-gauge 
railroad line from a museum in Massachusetts. The 
Downtown Portland Corporation (OPC), part of 
Portland's municipal government, has agreed to loan 
Sprague's group $75,000 at 3 percent interest over a 10-
year period. He had sought $150,000 from the DPC. 
'The DPC made the loan because they felt there 
was an economic benefit to the downtown," said 
Virginia Hildreth, Portland's economicdevelopment 
director. "And all of us are contingent on each other 
- it's a chicken-or-egg situation. We all need to be 
coming together to commit to this." 
The loan won't actually be extended, Hildreth 
said, unless Sprague first secures more than $700,000 
worth of bank financing and $264,000 worth of 
cash investment. The deal also requires the group 
to make annual payments to the city on the 
museum's property and equipment, whic~ 
otherwise could have been tax-exempt. 
Sprague's group has until March 31 to raise the 
$1 million needed to buy the collection of small 
antique trains. To date, the effort has raised about 
$185,000 in cash contributions, which won't be refunded 
to contributors even if the bid fails. 
Maine's electric rates aren't the region's highest, say state 
utility regulators - in fact, they're pretty low. But residential customers in the 
state are still paying very high rates while industrial and commercial customers 
pay less than.tbe New England average. 
Two members of the state's Public Utilities Commission (PUC) analyzed 
Maine's rates and found that they were the lowest in New England, according 
to a memo the commission sent toGov. John McKernan. The PUC conducted the 
study in response to charges that Maine's electric rates discourage business. 
For the 12-month period ending last Sept. 30, Maine's a verage annual rate was 
measured at 9.02 cents per kilowatt-hour. Vermont's, by comparison, was 9.04 
cents and Massachusetts' was 9.55 cents. Rates in the three other New England 
states exceeded 10 cents. 
But for residential customers, Maine finished second highest in the region at 
11.27 cents per kilowatt-hour. Commissioners William Nugent and ·Elizabeth 
Paine said they were troubled that nites at Central Maine Power (CMP) Co. had 
increased 35 percent since 1989. 
weird news orWhich way to Chicago? An Illinois resident who set out to look for work in a nearby city lost her way and wound 
up in Maine - at the Canadian border checkpoint in Houlton. Keri Lenox, 20, 
said she got lost en route to Rockland, Ill., but didn't want her parents to worry. 
Three weeks later, U.S. Border Patrol agents in Houlton straightened her out. 
"I think she didn't plan on getting lost," commented Boon County (Ill.) 
Detective Perry Gay, "but when she did, she wanted everyone to think she knew 
what she was doing and [thatl she would get herself out of it." 
Reparted I1y Pllull<Jzrr, The Associated Press and Rolllnd Sweet; 
il/ustrllted I1y Jolm Buwdren. 
II 
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SPRING MERCHANDISE HAS ARRIVED!! 
UNITED COLORS 
OFBENETTON 
Open Daily. 56 Main Street. Freeport, Maine .865-6369 
BOOI(S ETC 
rf~*:':J~:: f::::>-r}:CH( :::' r'f~[J?' f.>{)iJ~( :!} rr~fJ.F. r.&()i)?~ » FfrF~~? (~O~)¥. 
Frn~E t}(}f)~{ ::' Ff~EE Bf}()K » FRf2E l::'l..~~.}'l'\ 
38 Exchange Street, In the Old Port· 774·0626 
Mon - Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5 
HEAVYMDAL 
WON'T HURT 
YOUR KIDS 
UNLESS 
THEY'RE EATING IT 
fllfing, m.wing, brootbilg IeocI point is a ,.,ia .. probl.m. Cell us. 
LEAD DETECTION SERVICES 
Accurat •• Affardable. mt. Non·Oostructive 
TOLL FREE 1-800-788-6891 
PORruNO, MAINE 
OPEN FOR THE SEASON W8:1~~~ -12-3.5-8 
Enjoy a Panoramic View of Casco Bay 
Specializing in Seafood and Homemade Desserts 
LOG CABIN RESTAURANT 
BAILEY ISLAND, ME. 
833-5546 
Rt. 24, just 13 miles from Cooks Comer, Brunswick 
~ -
BEAT the RUSH! 
a:::=' In a few shart weeks we will be 
~ BOMBARDED with 
Shaker now 
Table ~ $89 
~ ~ 
~ v- c ~ r 
o 
t"-
!J I '" I 
\ 
" ~::.. BIRKENSTOCK® REPAIRS! Be 
smart. Have us repair your 
Birkenstocks® now while the 
wait is short! 
~~i 
walkabout 
563 Forest Ave .• Portland, ME 04101 .207-773-6601 
Entertainment 
Center $,1 '1-4f' 
~o now 
---
~~~~$$329 ~ 
D " " 
J:?--'-o . ~ 
l r .. " 
Chimney 
Cupboard 
now !l95 $221 
I/, {m 
I 
'IJ 
We have "somebunny" for 
everyone to love - bun gee 
bunnies, nutcracker bunnies, 
tin bunnies, wood bunnies, soft 
& cuddly bunnies, bunny 
candlesticks, pencil post 
bunnies. We're all decorated 
and ready for Easter. 
a Country fJ{pe{ 
s. 
(Come see why we're more than 
just a Christmas shop) 
~ Cfiristmas, etc. 
57 Exch..-lge St . • Old Port· 773-7217 
Opm M-S 11}5. &may 12-5 
& other 
mistakes 
• By Al Diamon 
Grave Dancers Union 
John Martin's decaying political 
oorpse rose from its ooffin one last time 
this week, and forced the Maine 
Legislature to make a hellish choice. 
Martin made deals with whatever devils 
were necessary to hang onto the 
speakership by a six-vote margin. Now 
all we have to worry about is what 
happens when those deals oome due. 
Most Democrats are desperately 
hoping the ghost of the ballot tampering 
scandal will fade away before the 1994 
elections, especially since Martin has 
promised he won't seek another tenn. 
The Democrats' strategy is to spend the 
next year and a half whistling past 
Martin's office, without disturbing any 
of the hobgoblins that lurk therein. 
They're trying to convince themselves 
the specters of budget shortfalls, tax 
increases and an embalmed economy 
will prove terrifying enough to supplant 
Martin as the principal issue that goes 
burnp in the night. 
Democrats justify this oourse by 
claiming that Martin oouldn't have been 
pennanently entombed without a fight, 
and a protracted effort to remove the 
speaker's fangs from the party's neck 
would have kept the scandal alive in the 
voters' minds long after it might 
otherwise be resting comfortably six feet 
under. They're counting on the Earl of 
Eagle lake's promise to quietly flap off 
to northern Maine before the dawning 
of another election season. 
It's a lot easier to accept the status 
quo, no matter how awful, than to be 
the first to volunteer to drive a wooden 
stake through the heart of the problem. 
It may be a lot more foolish, as welL 
Some Democrats claim Martin promised 
privately before the vote to quit when 
the current legislative session ends in 
June. There was no mention of that 
promise after Martin's position was 
again secure. 
House Democrats, with 13 excep-
tions, lacked the guts to pick up their 
pitchforks and torches, and m~rch on 
Martin's castle. They also lacked the 
leader to replace him. Wannabe speak-
ers, like Majority Leader Dan Gwadosky 
of Fairfield or state Rep. Elizabeth 
I Mitchell of Vassalboro, were too smart 
to declare their opposition to Martin and 
attempt to rally the peasants. They knew 
the speaker still oommanded a zombie 
anny of loyalists. Even if Martin were 
destroyed, the living dead would have 
sufficient strength to deny the leader of 
the revolt the speakership. 
Public outrage at the speaker made 
the vote closer than expected, bu t there 
was really no way to channel that anger 
into the political power structure that 
surrounds Martin. He wasn't elected by 
the people who call legislators and radio 
talk shows, and he could afford to be 
arrogant, aloof and antagonistic toward 
them. So what if he created a new 
generation of fearless vampire slayers? 
Martin doesn't plan to be around to face 
the consequences. 
Unlike Zoe Baird, Martin proved to 
have a solid core of supporters who 
depend on him for choice committee 
assignments, help in shepherding their 
pet projects through the House and 
junkets to Disney World. He didn't need 
the voters (except those in Eagle Lake and 
environs) because he built his career on 
the insider type of politicking that's dOt;\e 
behind closed doors. All successful 
elected officials have to be able to wheel 
and deal in smoke-filled rooms, but the 
George Mitchells and Bill Cohens also 
have to display the common touch once 
in a while. For them, avoiding early 
retirement involves shaking hands and 
kissing babies. 
Even in his darkest hour, Martin never 
had to resort to that. He had only to offer 
up his soul, a pretty tattered prize, and 
his minions were willing to cling to him 
like giant leeches. 
Republicans have been taking a 
ghoulish delight in the Democrats' 
fearful defense of the speaker. But the 
GOP shares much of the blame for 
Martin's survivaL Republican leaders 
(something of an oxymoron) were 
obsessed with turning the scandal to 
their party's political advantage, but 
had no idea how to acoomplish that. 
The GOP House caucus fell into its 
usual disarray, divided between those 
who favored a suicide attack on the 
monster, and those who wanted to let 
Martin hang on until 1994 to serve as an 
election Issue. Meanwhile, the Republi-
can State Committee botched it by 
running last-minute newspaper ads 
listing legislators' home phone num-
bers. That allowed Democrats to argue 
that the flood of calls they were receiv-
i ng were not signs of a grassroots 
uprising, but were orchestrated by the 
minority party. 
The average dtizen was left with the 
frightening prospects of a state gov-
erned either by Martin's arrogance or 
the GOP's incompetence. 
Behind both images hides the quest for 
raw political power. The Republicans 
figure any shake up will do them some 
good. The Democrats are concerned only 
with saving their skins from both the 
voters and Martin's Inquisition. 
The high moral ground of the 
Legislature looks like a cemetery. 
Make that a double order of brains, 
Igor. And don't forget hearts, spines 
and stomachs. 
Love and Danger 
Greater Portland legislators who voted 
to keep John Martin in power are 
Portland's Herb Adams, Annette 
Hoglund, Jim Oliver, Anne Rand and 
Eliza Townsend; South Portland's Peter 
Cloutier and Birger Johnson; William 
O'Gara of Westbrook; Steve Simonds of 
Cape Elizabeth; Jim Mitchell of Freeport; 
Donnell Carroll of Gray; Anne Larrivee of 
Gorham; Brunswick's Sophia Pfeiffer and 
Charlene Rydell; George Kerr of Old 
Orchard Beach and Guy Nadeau of Saco. 
So, you promised not to tell. Superman 
always kept his promises, and he ended up 
dead. Prolong your life by sending any 
political secrets to this column, care of 
Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. Or call 775-<>601. 
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. free parking 
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Those who survived later told of how beautiful the 
Belgium countryside was on that April afternoon as they 
watched 5,000 of their brothers-in-arms claw at their throats 
and die with their eyes open. 
It was a warm day in the spring of 1915. French troops 
had spent the morning exchanging intermittent sniper fire 
across a field near Ypres. late in the day, a strange hissing 
noise arose from the German trenches. The Frenchmen 
watched in wonder as a greenish-yellow cloud danced 
lightly toward them in the gentle breeze. And they wit--
nessed chlorine's ugly but unforgettable wartime debut. 
Long before lethal chlorine gas was first unleashed, man-
made chloride compounds had found their way into home 
and industry. The first compounds were waste products 
generated by Europeans who were trying to make alkali, 
which is used to make soap, glass and many other products. 
For 4,000 years, alkali was made from the ashes of plants. 
Before that, it was made from stale urine. 
But these techniques did not produce alkali in sufficient 
quantities to meet the burgeoning demand of the Industrial 
Revolution. In 1789, a French chemist named Nicholas 
Leblanc patented a way to extract alkali from salt. With the 
financial backing of a French duke, he built a factory. The 
French Revolution seized his factory, sent his capitalist duke 
to the guillotine and gave his secret process to English 
entrepreneurs. Soon after, British alkali factories were 
producing large amounts of sodium-based alkali and even 
larger amounts of toxic waste, which rotted the alkali 
workers' teeth and killed local livestock. 
The first U.s. company manufactured alkali using an 
electrolytic process at Rumford Falls in 1892. The Oxford 
Paper Company built large tanks and filled them with brine. 
The tanks were then charged with massive amounts of 
electricity generated by hydropower. The current broke the 
salt into chlorine gas and sodium alkali (see "Chlorine 
basics," page 9). This "chlor-alkali" process is essentially the 
same one used throughout the world today. 
Chlor-alkali plants sprang up across the industrial 
Northeast during the next decade, most of them along rivers 
where electricity could be generated from hydropower. The 
Niagara Falls area became a center of early chlor-alkali 
production. But lik2 the British before them, most of these 
producers were only interested in the alkali. Many dumped 
the chlorine back into the river. ' 
Henry Dow of Midland, Mich., was the first major chlor-
alkali producer to be primarily interested in chlorine. A 
prophetic chemist, Dow was among the first to understand 
the usefulness of chlorine's extreme reactivity. Because 
chlorine is ripped from its natural state, it desperately wants 
to be united with another organic molecule (one containing 
carbon). When it does unite, the new "organochlorine" 
molecule is extremely tough. In addition to their Super 
Glue-like behavior, organochlorines are also non-flammable 
(which makes them ideal for use in applications employing 
heat or pressure), oil soluble (whicr makes them ideal for 
use as solvents to remove oil and grease), and often toxic 
(which makes them ideal for use as bleaches, disinfectants 
and pesticides). 
"It is impossible to intimate the number of possibilities 
there are in the organic chemical field," Dow's son and 
longtime Dow Chemical president Willard Dow told a 19305 
gathering of chemists. "Each compound itself suggests 
others, and each one of these suggests still more. Then in the 
second or third generation from the original it is possible to 
intermarry compounds and get entirely new series that are 
again infinite in number. Just for a guess let us say that the 
possibilities run into the billions." 
World War I triggered intense research into these possibilities. 
The Ypres surprise led to the development of more advanced 
chemical weapons, which claimed half-a-million lives by the 
war's end. After the war, this research led to the invention of 
powerful new organochlorines for agriculture and industry. 
As the uses of chlorine soared, so did production. In 1910, 
U.s. production of chlorine stood at a mere 24,754 tons, 
Current U.s. production stands at more than 11 million tons 
a year. Total global production now stands at 40 million 
tons a year. 
Today, chlorine is used in hundreds of industrial pro-
cesses. More than 11,000 chlorine-based compounds have 
been invented. Plastics such as polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 
and urethane foam account for the lion's share of chlorine 
use (see chart, "Where chlorine is used," page 11). The 
making of other chemicals, such as pharmaceuticals and 
pesticides, takes the next largest slice. 
In Maine, according to the Maine Emergency Manage-
. ment Agency, chlorine is used by manufacturers at 153 
locations throughout the state, [n 1990, the most recent year 
for which data are available, as much as 20.9 million pounds 
of chlorine were on site at these locations at any given time. 
Chlorine has become as important to this century as alkali 
was to the last. And just as products made of soap, glass and 
white linen became th'e icons of the Victorian era, so have 
plastic and silicon become the symbols of this modern age. 
"Whether it is used to make clean drinking water, life-saving 
pharmaceutical products or the many types of plastic of which 
chlorine is an intrinsic part," said Joe Walker of The Chlorine 
Institute, a trade group, "chlorine and chlorine-based products 
are part of the fabric of modern-day life," 
Chlorine cocktail 
Chlorine has also become a part of the fabric of the natural 
world. Before the advent of the chlor..alkali process, chlorine 
gas did not exist in nature. But for the past 50 years, the chem-
ical industry has been converting salt to chlorine much faster 
than the world's ecosystems could convert it back to salt. 
As a result, the earth has become a chlorine cocktail. 
The rapid spread and persistent accumulation of orga-
nochlorines in the environment have been made possible by 
the same unique properties of chlorine that made it so 
attractive to industry. As World Wildlife Foundation 
biologist Theo Colborn explained it, 'These are very 
devious chemicals." 
Chlorine enters the environment in several ways: 
• Industrial effluent and agricultural runoff that drain 
into water are obvious sources. Pulp and paper mills, 
factories that use chlorine-based chemicals and municipal 
wastewater treatment plants all discharge large volumes of 
organochlorines. 
Some break down into by-products that are even more 
toxic. Dioxins, for instance, are a family of 75 related 
organochlOrines that have never been manufactured, but 
have been found throughout the environment. 
Studies have found unusually high levels of dioxin in the 
effluent of pulp and paper mills that use chlorine bleach. 
The S.D. Warren paper mill in Westbrook, for example, has 
some half-million pounds of chlorine stored on the premises 
at any given time for bleaching paper. 
• Garbage incinerators are the most controversial 
potential sources of organochlorines. Many items diSposed 
of on a regular basis contain chlorine compounds. PVC 
plastic, for instance, is more than half chlorine. When these 
products are burned, some of the most persistent and toxic 
organochlorines can be released, such as dioxins and furans. 
• landfills leak organochlorines 
"It's the animals a t the top of the food web tha t are most 
affected," explained Colborn. "From.the water through the 
algae to the plankton, a PCB will biomagnify 50D times. 
These in turn are eaten by the shrimp, which are eaten by 
the smelt, and so on. By the time it gets to a bald eagle .. , the 
PCB has biomagnified 500 million times. Yet, you probably 
couldn't measure it in the water." 
Mammals at the top of the food web are also having 
problems reproducing. A Canadian scientist named Pierre 
Beland has been examining the bodies of beluga whales at 
the mouth of the St. lawrence River. He has found that 
concentrations of PCBs increase with age, and that females 
had lower concentrations than males. Why? Because the 
males had no means of excreting the PCBs, but the females 
were passing off huge doses to their young. 
The same thing appears to be happening in humans. The 
concentrations of organochlorines in human tissues are 
nowhere near as high as they are in other species. Unlike 
eagles or whales, few women or men eat fish all day, every 
day, for their entire lives. But at least 177 organochlorines 
have been found in the tissues of the general population of 
the United States and Canada. 
And as with wildlife species, the most severe effects_are 
also the most subtle. Some researchers have suggested a link 
between the presence of organochlorines and breast cancer. 
The Great lakes have become a 
into soil and groundwater at tens of 
thousands of sites across the United 
States and Canada. PCBs have been 
found in Portland Harbor sedi-
ments as well as flounder livers 
collected in outer Casco Bay. In 
addition, 13 organochlOrines have 
been found in eagles and their eggs 
along tl!e Maine coast. 
CHLORINE BASICS 
"canary in the coal mine," 
alerting scientists to the effects of 
organochlorines, which are more 
easily noticed in the freshwater 
Great Lakes ecosystem than they 
are in the ocean. 
Most people think of chlorine as the 
chemical used to disinfect drinking water and 
swimming pools. But more than 99 percent of 
the 40 million tons of chlorine produced 
annually is uSed in other ways. At Wayne State University in 
Detroit, a husband-wife team of 
developmental psychologiSts has 
found subtle differences between 
the children of mothers who ate 
more Great Lakes fish and those 
whose mothers ate less. "Prena-
tal exposure to a small quantity 
of PCBs can have measurable 
effects in children, and these 
effects may have long-term 
significance," explained Dr. Joe 
Jacobson. Beginning in 1980, he 
and Dr. Sandra Jacobson began 
studying 313 children. Some of 
their mothers regularly ate Great 
lakes fish (twice a month or 
more), others did not. 
• Chlorine-based compounds 
are also routinely released into the 
air. Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), 
the most well-known example, 
have been used as aerosol propel-
lants, refrigerants, coolants and 
solvents. CFCs, which are unchar-
acteristically stable in the lower 
atmosphere, tend to diffuse up to 
the stratosphere, where ultraviolet 
light breaks them down. One loose 
chlorine atom can destroy an 
estimated 100,000 ozone atoms. 
Chlorine is an element, one of the basic 
building blocks of th~ universe. Its symbol is 
Cl.Its atOn'\icnumDeI'is 17.Cj;\lorine ions (CI-) 
-.' or _ "- ' . .r-
are abundlJnfil'l nature. Th~iol\S circulate 
'Ij.!'" ' ' .~. 
through t~ oceans and through th§~ 
and body fluids of most living thf~s.;salt 
(NaG) is..the most commo,r chlorlif~on. 
Chlorine)ons do not bond;with-carbon atoms. 
qtlorine giis (CI2) is a human in~ntion. It 
is gieenish":.yelIowandbeQ.v'ier than air. It's 
the smell in hG~hold t1fea~h ; chi~rine gas 
does not exist In"n~tiire.TJre~ are no known 
... ~.... 'U" 
natural proeesses that create it. 
Chlorine gas, ~Iso called "elemental chlo-
rine," is capable of combining with nearly all 
other elements. When it comes into contact 
with organic molecules (those that contain 
carbon), chlorine bonds tightly with the 
carbon atoms. The new substances created 
this way are called organochlorines, 
A United Nations study esti-
mated that enough CFCs have 
already been released to deplete 5 
to 10 percent of the ozone layer. 
This could increase the severity of 
immune deficiency disorders and 
cause an additional 300,000 cases of 
skin cancer each year, according to the report. The United 
States and Canada and many other nations have agre'ed to 
stop making CFCs by 1996. But not all CFC-producing 
nations have signed the treaty, and not all ozone-destroying 
chlorine compounds are included. 
• Agricultural chemicals that are spread on the ground 
are the most obvious source of organochlOrines in the 
environment. Designed to kill weeds or bugs, most are at 
least mildly toxic. Some break down into byproducts that 
are even more toxic. 
Climbing the food chain 
Chlorine-based chemicals have worked their way into all 
the world's ecosystems, from the tropics to the Arctic. The 
same properties that cause chlorine to bond so well with 
petroleum also cause it to attach itself to the fatty tissues of 
animals, where it tends to accumulate. As a resul t, these 
chemicals are present in the highest concentration in the 
animals living high on the food chain -like people . 
As these organochlorines move up the food chain, their 
concentration multiplies dramatically. Organochlorines 
have been linked to epidemic health effects in species of 
fish, birds, mammals and reptiles. These effects include 
infertility, birth defects, embryonic mortality, immune 
system suppression, metabolic dysfunction, behavioral 
disorders and hormonal abnormalities. 
Many of these effects are most likely caused by the first 
generation organochlorines, such as PCBs, DDT and 
Dieldrin. These were banned in the 19705, but still exist in 
high concentrations. Scientists struggling to understand the 
effects of all organo¢lorines continue to focus on these 
chemicals because they are among the few for which 
adequate toxicological data are available. 
'We found that the small 
prenatal do:;es caused much 
more harm than did the larger 
postnatal doses," said Jacobson. 
Those children whose mothers 
ate more fish before they were born scored conSistently 
lower on a wide range of indicators. For instance, when read 
a story that contained 11 elements, children exposed to 
lower levels of PCB in the womb were able to recall an 
average of nine, while those exposed to higher levels might 
only remember six. 
The children in the Jacobson study are not severely 
retarded. "Our studies show subtle deficits," stressed 
Jacobson. 'We have children who are doing OK, but who 
are not doing as well as they otherwise would have had 
they not received this exposure." None of these studies 
prove conclusively that the effects observed are the direct 
consequences of the measured organochlorine exposure. 
The effects could result from a mixture of chemicals, from 
yet undetected chemicals present in similar concentrations 
or from something else all together. 
But the evidence does suggest that the potential effects of 
persistent, bioaccumulating organochlOrines are more far-
reaching than first thought. "For years, we as researchers 
have been too preoccupied with the obvious ... ·mortality, 
cancer or gross birth defects," said Colborn. "The chemicals 
we've been releasing into the environment may be having 
more effect on our children than the genes or the training 
we give them." 
Looking beyond the pipe 
The popular image of chemical pollution is one of toxic 
slime gushing out of a pipe at the back of a factory. But 
organochlorines didn't get into the environment through a 
pipe, Instead, they found their way through le~s dramatic 
means. The media by which chlorine-based chemicals are 
dispersed range from agricultural chemicals spread on 
Continued on page 11 
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Spring! 
Thought it would never come? 
Now is the time to swing into 
spring and bring new color into 
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dhurries from India, Turkish 
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"The Maine Source of 
Oriental Rugse ••• 
and Spring!" 
Bringing you the best 
since \ Y II, i/1974 ... and, 
of course, at unbeatable prices. 
HARD CIDER 
FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd., RI. 9 
Falmouth, Maine 04105 
Infonnation: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine: 1-800·660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346-6617 
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PlATFORMS! 
Check out 
• SUNDAYS AT 
CAFE STROUDWATER 
GRAND BUFFET BRUNCH 
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM 
SHRIMP BAR, 
HOMEMADE PIES, 
PASTRIES, AND CAKES, 
FRESH FRUITS AND CEREALS, 
OMELETIES MADE TO ORDER, 
BELGIAN WAFFLES, SEAFOOD 
ENTREES, CHICKEN ENTREES, 
CARVING STATION, EGGS BENEDICT, 
PANCAKES, FRENCH TOAS1: BACON, 
SAUSAGE, HOME FRIES, AND MORE 
COFFEE, TEA AND JUICE . 
LARGE PARTIES ACCOMMODATE D 
$li .95 CHILDREN UNDER 10 $6.95 
SENIORS $9.95 
ccifp 
STROUDWATER 
~
IN THE QUALITY SUITES HOTEL 
1050 WESTBROOK STREET, PORTLAND 
CALL 775·2200 FOR RESERVATIONS 
WORKOUT 
FOR HOPE 
The Excercise Party of the Year! 
AEROBICS AGAINST AIDS! 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
Saturday Apri13, 1993 • lOam - noon 
TENNIS OF MAINE 
STEP MASTER CLASS 
Come exercise for AIDS research! 
Donations greatly appreciated 
from non-participants, 
FREE GIVEAWAYS • PRIZES 
For more info call 
Union Station Fitness, 879-9114 
Sponsored by CBW, WCLZ, & WPXT 
CONTEMPLATING LIFE-AFTER CHLORINE 
Since chlorine is so widely used, banning it would 
require changes in many products and processes. 
Alternatives do abound. In some cases, converting to 
alternatives would add to the cost of production; in 
others it would decrease the co.:;t. . 
The IJC recognized the socioeconomic impact of 
phasing out chlorine, but concluded, "The issue 
seems to be cost rather than technology." 
Most things made out of PVC - the most com-
mon end-use of chlorine - were until quite recently 
made of something else. PVC can be replaced by 
glass, metal, paper and non-chlorinated polymers in 
most uses. In Bielefeld, Germany, PVC in the form of 
floors, windows, floor moldings, handrails, seals, 
gutters and siding has been removed from many 
public buildings out of concern for the damage it can 
cause during structure fires. 
Paper and pulp mills have already begun switch-
ing to non-chlorine bleaching technologies. Sweden 
has pioneered the production of chlorine-free paper; a 
few U.s. mills have made the switch. Hydrogen 
peroxide is presently the leading alternative to 
chlorine; processes using ozone and enzymes are also 
being developed. 
Soap-and-water processes can replace most 
industrial solvents.These processes are already being 
used by dry cleaners, improving worker health and 
safety. Many large manufacturers are also switching 
from degreasing procedures using chlorine-based 
solvents to those using water-based degreasers. The 
Clean Air Act of 1990 favors such alternatives. 
Most agricultural chemicals are organochlorine 
compounds, but more farmers are learning to work 
without them. One 1989 study concluded that lower-
ing the use of synthetic pesticides can increase yields 
and lower costs for IJl!lny farmers. But government 
programs still favor chemical farming. 
And even water treatment can be done with 
ozone rather than chlorine, although the conversion 
process is expensive. 
"When people look at the alternativcs," says 
Greenpeace's Joe Thornton, "they find that phasing 
out chlorine is not only feasible, but is already being 
done in many countries around the world." 
.. 
WHITE PAPER THAT'S STILL GREEN 
The paper industry is presently the 
largest user of elemental chlorine, but 
environmental pressures are forcing pulp 
and paper mills to switch to non-chlori-
nated methods. 
For more than a century, chlorine has 
been used to make paper white. (Natural 
paper is tan or grey.) Pulp and paper mills 
then discard their used chlorine bleach in 
waste water and sludge. There, the 
chlorine bonds with other chemicals to 
create hundreds of synthetic compounds, 
including a family of toxic organochlo-
rines called dioxins. 
The average paper mill dumps 20 to 40 
tons of chlorinated wastes every day. 
These have made the paper industry -
and publishers who use chlorine-bleached 
paper - a target of environmentalists 
worldwide. 
The S.D. Warren paper mill spews In Westbrook. Photo/Tonee Harbert 
In addition to the organochlorines dumped into 
rivers and lakes, others are contained in the paper 
itself. Some diapers, sanitary napkins, coffee filters, 
writing paper and other chlorine-bleached products 
may contain dioxins. A Canadian study found that 
dioxins in paper milk cartons migrate into the milk; 
New Zealand has banned paper milk cartons. White 
coffee filters and feminine hygiene products have also 
been found 10 leach dioxins. 
The good news is that paper can be made without 
bleach and that paper can bleached without chlorine. 
Worldwide., 34 mills now bleach paper without 
using chlorine compounds, according to Dr. Rudra 
Singh of Emerging Technology Transfer, a consultant 
group. There are several mills in Sweden, which has 
pioneered the production of chlorine-free paper. 
British Columbia, Canada, has also begun to restrict 
chlorine in papermaking. 
The United States paper industry strongly opposes 
such restrictions. Some U.s. mills have voluntarily 
reduced chlorine use by as much as 30 percent; 
boosters argue this shows the industry can clean itself 
up without government regulation. But at the same 
time, paper company executives complain they cannot 
afford conversion to non-chlorine technology. One 
company, International Paper, estimated it would cost 
$10 billion to retrofit the industry. 
Under the Reagan and Bush administrations, the 
EPA was sluggish about reviewing environmental 
standards for the paper industry. Revised rules are 
due this summer. Final rules are scheduled for 1995. 
But at least two United States papermakers have 
already made the switch. Lyons Falls Pulp and Paper 
in central New York claims it's the first United States 
mill making a 100 percent chlorine-free printing 
paper. And Union Camp Corporation began operat-
ing a new chlorine-free pulp bleaching plant last fall 
in Virginia. Their process is based on patented 
technology that uses ozone and oxygen as primary 
bleaching agents. 
Many environmental groups have begun pressur-
ing rJ1ajor publishers to switch to chlorine-free paper. 
This often results in a corporate Catch-22. The 
publishers complain they can't convert because the 
paper industry isn't making chlorine-free paper; the 
industry complains that it can't make chlorine-free 
paper because publishers don't want to pay for it. 
The largest anti-chlorine campaign was launched 
against Time, Inc.'s magaZines by Greenpeace. More 
than 22,000 cards and letters poured into Time, People, 
Sports Illustrated and other publications. 'We at Time 
take this problem seriously, but we are limited by the 
availability of paper produced without the use of dan-
gerous pollutants," responded the editors. 'We will use 
this alternative paper as soon as it is practical to do so." 
But smaller papers and magazines can and do 
seek out other options, making Time, Inc.'s argu-
ments seem much less credible. 
For the record, Casco Bay Weekly is printed in 
Brunswick on newsprint made by Spruce Falls Pulp 
and Paper in Kapuskasing, Ont., some 500 miles 
nort~ of Toronto. The mill, which was built in the 
19205, has never used chlorine. 
1·1 
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millions of acres of prod ucti ve farmlands to the electrical 
and industrial products found in thousands of household 
goods. 
"Our attempts to regulate ... have simply not worked," said 
Gordon Durnil, chairman of the International Joint Commis-
sion (IJC), an organization created early in this century to 
address issues affecting the boundary waters of the United 
States and Canada. "We must be more innovative." 
True to his word, the I]C made an ·innovative proposal of 
its own last year: Ban chlorine - completely. 
The IJC board shocked both the chemical industry and 
the environmental movement when it called chlorine a 
threat "to the environment and to human health," and 
recommended that the two countries promptly "sunset the 
use of chlorine and chlorine-containing compounds as 
industrial feedstocks ... " 
"Since it seems impossible to eliminate discharges of 
these chemicals throug!} other means," states the board's 
1992 report, "a policy of banning or sunsetting their 
manufacture, distribution, storage, use and disposal 
appears to be the only al ternative." 
Chlorine producers lost another battle in September, 
when 13 European nations signed an agreement of the Oslo 
and Paris Commission protecting the Northeast Atlantic. 
The agreement aims at the "elimination" of all 
organohalogens, a class of chemicals of which organochlo-
.rines are the most common. 
Since these watershed actions, dozens of non-govern· 
mental organizations across the political spectrum have 
joined the call. Scientists, activists and quasi-governmental 
agencies argue that the usual chemical-by-chemical 
regulation will not work for organochlorines, for these 
reasons: 
• First, there is no safe threshold for organochlorines. 
The premise of an "acceptable" level of discharge assumes 
that a chemical will naturally break down in the environ-
ment. But nature has no way of breaking down 
organochlorines. Instead, they bioaccumulate in the tissues 
of living things, where their concentrations slowly incr~ase. 
• Second, the traditional chemical-by-chemical regula-
tory approach is not practical. It involves years of scientific 
research, bureaucratic juggling, legal negotiating and 
congressional deal-making before a law is passed. 
• Finally, the chlorine industry is too adept at creating 
substitute products. By the time any organochlorine has been 
banned, the industry has already developed several more 
chlorine-based replacements. These replacements have not 
always been less dangerous than the products they replaced. 
HCFCs are only one of many examples. They were 
developed as replacements for the soon-to-be-banned 
CFCs. But while HCFCs destroy somewhat less ozone than 
CFCs, they still destroy considerable amounts of it, and 
may be more toxic. "Every time we ban another chemical, 
there's another generation of compounds that come to the 
fore as the replacement of choice," said Tim Kubiak of the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
At first glance, the idea of eliminating an entire class of 
chemicals seems radical. But many envirollmentalists have 
supported this kind of thinking for some time. For ex-
ample, during the '80s, the farm crisis convinced many 
farmers they were too dependent on expensive chemicals 
that were destrOying their land. Some began returning to 
farming practices that use natural ecological cycles to 
improve the soil and increase plants' resistance to pests and 
disease. "Sustainable farming" became a buzzword. What 
the I]C proposes is nothing less than sustainable industry. 
Writing in Technology Review, Ken Geiser reports on a 
rising international consensus about an entirely new kind 
of environmental regulation. '1n this country," he writes, 
"state governments are taking the initiative with 'toxics use 
reduction' laws that focus on cutting toxic material inputs 
rather than controlling chemical wastes." European 
agencies, as well as the United Sta tes En vironmental 
Protection Agency, are now pushing "pollution preven-
tion" instead of just conventional pollution control, a much 
more pre-emptive strategy that relies on "clean technol-
ogy." 
Geiser helped draft the 1989 Massachusetts Toxies Use 
Reduction Act, one of the first state laws restricting how 
chemicals are actually used in an industry, rather than how 
they are disposed. Maine adopted a similar approach the 
following year with the Reduction of Toxic Use, Waste, and 
Release act, which called for a progreSSive reduction of 
toxic substances used in industrial processes. Under the act, 
businesses are required to reduce the use, production, and 
release of toxies by 30 percent between 1990 and 1998. 
The United Nations Industry and Environment Program 
in 1989 coined the term "clean production": production 
technology that avoids toxins in the first place rather than 
trying to dean them up afterwards. The governments of 
France, Germany, Denmark, Norway, Finland and the 
Netherlands have all taken steps to promote clean produc-
tion. "The trend is toward environmentally friendly 
chemicals," said Gretchen Busch, an editor for the trade 
journal Chemical Marketing Reporter. "Chlorine is still the 
cheapest thing to use ... but all these newer chemicals are 
coming out, and people are increasingly willing to spend 
the extra money for them." 
Where chlorine is used 
41% 
Plastic 
14% 
Solvents 
The princes of PR 
Source: Chemical Mar1<etlrc Reporter 
As might be expected, the chlorine industry has responded 
with some vigor to these demands for the elimination of 
chlorine. Alf-Autochem president Jacques Puechal, speaking at 
an international gathering of the chlor-alkali industry in 
Monaco last fall, summed up how it felt to be under attack by 
environmentalists. He told a story about a certain peasant who 
followed some strange advice: "Beat your wife regularly. You 
do not know why you do it, but she knows. 
"Our industry seems today in the position of the wife of 
the peasant," Puechal told the guffaWing, all-white, mostly 
male audience. "While our industry has continuously 
invested in order to develop the products demanded by the 
market and to improve its own environmental performance, 
it currently faces questions, resentment and dissatisfaction. 
It also feels surrounded by misconceptions about its activity 
and business." 
The SOO industry representatives who attended the 1992 
World Chlorine Conference concluded that the chlor-alkali 
industry had not responded well to its crities. So the 
chlorine industry closed ranks and began raising money for 
large-scale lobbying and public relations efforts by the • 
Washington, D.C.-based Chlorine Institute and its Brussels 
counterpart, EuroChlor. 
"lbe chlorine industry has to take the fight. It's time for 
action now," said Occidental Chemical Executive Vice-
president Charles Stewart, pressing his counterparts for 
donations. "We have to become public advocates for chlorine." 
Industry's coming PR assault has yet to materialize. But 
industry's arguments for chlorine sound remarkably similar 
to the environmental movement's arguments against its use: 
• First and foremost, the chlorine industry disputes and 
discredits the scientific research presented by the ijC, the 
Paris Convention and groups like Greenpeace. For every 
major report by one of these groups, there is an opposition 
report issued by "independent" scientists, in each case 
funded by the chlorine industry. The IJC report, for instance, 
was the subject of a harsh critique by a company identified 
only as "ICF, Inc." 
Several similar industry-financed reviews have been 
prepared by a company called CanTox. In a recent memo, 
CanTox suggested that no study is valid unless it employs a 
control group - something that is virtually impossible 
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THE COMING CHLO INE WAR 
Continued from page 11 
when studying real-world pollutants, but enables CanTox to 
dismiss almost every stud y of organochlorines in the 
environment. 
• Second, the chlorine industry wants to get beyond the 
short list of proven toxic organochlorines to an image of 
environmental conscientiousness. 
In the past two decades, most chemical companies have 
done a good job of reducing their own emissions and those 
of the companies using their products. Measured by the old 
"outfall pipe" paradigm, chlorine producers are doing very 
well. Also, the chemical industry is heavily supporting 
plastics recycling, The industry thus hopes to avoid blame 
for the dangerous emissions that are associated with the 
incineration of chlorine-based plastic. 
• And finally, industry leaders hope to keep the world 
safe for chlorine by educating consumers about its hun-
dreds of uses in agricultural chemicals, construction 
materials, industrial solvents, plastics and pharmaceuti-
cals. More than 30,000 people are employed in the u.s. 
chlor-alkali industry; hundreds of thousands more use 
chlorine-based products every day. Industry leaders 
believe that if they can convince the public their industry is 
a key part of the economy, then the public will oppose a 
chlorine ban. 
The first environment 
The coming chlorine war will bring neither quick nor 
clear victories for either side. As the battle rages, each side 
will have distinct advantages, 
The chemical industry has a lot of money and a lot of 
clout In addition to the millions it will spend getting its 
message out to the public, the chlor-allqili industry will also 
continue to spend a lot of money in the hallowed halls of 
Washington, D.C. 
During the past decade, the two largest chlorine produc-
ers, Dow and Occidental, each gave politicians running for 
national office more than $1 million in PAC and "soft" 
money, according to Federal Election Commission (FEC) 
records. During last year's election alone, the top U.S. chlor-
alkali producers gave more than $1.4 miJ)ion to dozens of 
key congreSSional campaigns. The money's destinations 
suggest the chemical industry was working to influence its 
regulators. 
During the last four election cycles, members of the House 
Agriculture Committee, which has specific jurisdiction over 
the chemical industry, and those of a similar Senate committee 
together received more than $229,000 from chlor-alkali 
industry PACs, according to FEC records. 
Likewise, the far-reaching House Energy and Commerce 
Committee and Senate Energy and Natural Resources Com-
mittee together received more than $224,000 from chlor-alkali 
PACs. "Congress works in committees. Those are the trenches. 
That's where the deals get made," explained Larry Makinson 
of the Center for Responsive Politics in Washington, D.C. 
"Industries know this, and most often target their contribu-
tions toward the members of the committees that are charged 
With. regulating them." 
The environmental movement, on the other hand; has 
only its message. But that message is powerfuL 
In 1988, noted biologist Barry Commoner reviewed 15 
years of EPA air samples and water-quality data from 
nearly 400 sampling stations. Commoner found that despite 
some $100 billion spent to clean up water, quality had 
deteriorated or remained constant at most sites. Commoner 
did find that levels for a few isolated chemicals had 
dropped. In every such case, that chemical's use had been 
either gradually phased out or stopped outright. Concluded 
Commoner: "The best way to stop toxic chemicals from 
entering the environment is not to produce them," 
Katsi Cook is a Mohawk midwife who lives on a reservation 
along the St. Lawrence River - one of the most polluted 
waterways in the world. After delivering too many Mohawk 
babies that didn't come out quite right, Cook became a 
reluctant environmental activist. Through her Akwesasne 
Mother's Milk project, she has discovered high concentrations 
of organochlOrines in Mohawk mothers' milk. And she has 
learned that the milk of most U.s. and Canadian mothers 
would not pass FDA standards for cows' milk. 
"Women are the first environment," wrote Cook. "In 
pregnancy, our bodies sustain life. At the breast of women, 
the generations are nourished. From the bodies of women 
flow the rela tionship of those generations both to society 
and to the natural world. In this way the earth is our 
mother. In this way, we as women are the earth." 
But now, continued Cook, "toxic chemicals are moving 
through the food chain and into our bodies ... The only way 
to excrete them is through pregnancy .. . In this way, each 
succeeding generation inherits a bod y burden of toxins from 
their mothers. 
"In this way, we, as women, are the landfilL" CBW 
Monte Paulsen is an investigative reporter for the Metro Times in 
Detroit, and head of Casco Bay Weekly'S National Affairs Desk. 
THEIR WASTE, THEIR PROFIT, OUR PROBLEM 
Has your home become a dumping ground for the alkali industry? 
Throughout its history, the chemical industry has 
invented ways to tum its waste products into valu-
able commodities. Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) plastic is 
the most recent example. When the industry turns its 
excess chlorine into PVC, thel1 sells it to you as a 
modem substitute for a more "old-fashioned" prod-
uct, is the chlorine industry using your home as a 
toxic dumping ground? 
Chlorine is not a naturally occurring element. It is 
with us because it is the waste product of an indus-
trial process. It started showing up in significant 
amounts when American industrialists began making 
alkali by "cracking" salt into caustic soda (alkali) and 
chlorine. The pioneers of this new process were at 
first completely uninterested in chlorine, and simply 
dumped all of it. 
But they, and their competitors, eventually figured 
out that chlorine, because of its peculiar, glue-like 
chemical behavior, was perfect for a wide range of 
new industrial processes. Today, the chlor-alkali 
industry has developed hundreds of uses for chlorine 
and thousands of chlorine-based compounds. Every 
time a charge of electricity splits a molecule of salt, it 
liberates two atoms - one sodium and one chlorine. 
So the chlor-alkali process produces roughly equal 
quantities of caustic soda or alkali, and chlorine gas. 
But despite the industry's best efforts and tireless 
inventiveness, it has yet to find enough uses for all of 
the chlorine it generates while it manufactures the 
much more in-demand alkali . 'roday, alkali sells for 
between $200 and $220 a ton, while chlorine fetches 
just $40 to $50 a ton. 
Sometimes the price disparity is even greater. In 
1991, for example, the price of caustic soda hit a 
record high of $500 a ton. Each time this happens, 
some chlor-alkali facilities up their production and 
further glu t the chlorine market. 
Responding to the fabled invisible hand of the free 
market, many companies use all of this extra chlorine 
to manufacture huge amounts of PVC and unload it 
at bargain-basement prices. Often, producers take a 
loss on their PVC production because their alkali 
business is so profitable. 
Greenpeace and other organizations argue that 
PVC "dumping" enables the chi or-alkali industry to 
replace traditional products made of "green" materi-
als with "modem" products made out of PVC at 
extremely low prices. 
Although PVC is inert, numerous studies show 
that when it is burned in municipal solid-waste 
incinerators, it can create large quantifies of dioxin -
a known carcinogen. The chlorine industry maintains 
that dioxin is not released when the incinerators are 
run properly - and that the responsibility to run the 
incinerators properly lies with their operators. 
I 
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Building support for a total ban on chlorine 
Here's a hoary joke that's been making the environmental circuit for the last few years: 
There's this bathtub, see, and it's about to overflow. The homeowner gcts nervous and 
calls in experts for consulting. The Environmental Protection Agency does some tests and 
draws up a report that predicts - within two nanoseconds - when the tub will overflow. 
The water industry conceives a plan for a computerized 
[:I! tr ( ] • ~ 11 16-bucket baling system to prevent the tub from I, : overflowing. The Wilderness Society immediately ships 
a two-million-piece mailing entitled "Overflow Alert!" 
and raises tens of thousands of dollars. And then a radical environmentalist walks in, sizes 
up the situation and turns off the faucet. 
What's the lesson here? The most obvious, of course, is never to car pool with a joke-
telling environmentalist. Beyond that, the message is simple and bears frequent repeating: 
Stop the problem, and its consequences will sort themselves out. 
Since its inception, the environmental movement has been concerned with"tailpipe" 
advocacy - tracking down the more pernicious pollutants and lobbying for stricter 
regulations. Environmental advocates have become increasingly profesSional at this 
technique, creating a permanent (and weIkompensated) establishment in Washington, 
D.C., and in the groves of academe. Rachel Carson, who first raised the public's concern 
about the spread of chemicals such as Dur three decades ago, probably wouldn't 
recognize the movement today for all its sophistication. 
Unfortunately, this sophistication has been matched step-for-step by industry. The 
banning of DDT, for instance, led to the development of other pesticides that have caused 
environmental damage, although to a lesser degree. The banning of chloroflourocarbons 
(CFCs), which destroy the ozone layer, has led manufacturers to use HCFCs, which have 
the same dismal impact but at a less dire pace. It's as if for every firc-breathing dragon the 
environmentalists slay, two others pop up in its stead. 
The result has been a pointless escalation of expertise and expense. Scientists from both 
sides of the debate clutter environmental inquests today in the same way lawyers swarm 
around major antitrust fights. Dueling studies proliferate. And the environment continues 
to suffer. 
Unfortunately, there's no end in sight. If anything. the task of regulating pollutants will 
grow more elusive as the process of finding substitutes becomes more complex. As a 
result, environmental groups must spread their resources thinner and thinner just to 
prevent backsliding. 
The answer, as we report in this week's cover story on chlorine, is as straightforward as 
turning off the fau~. 
/ 
Raise that minimum wage! 
The environmental movement to date has concentrated its energies on the manufactur-
ing equation's far side, where the products emerge. That may be a niltural place to start, 
since it's the most obvious source of environmental irritants. But those advocating lasting 
change need to come around to the other side and take a closer look at what's going into 
the system. 
It doesn't require a degree in chemistry to figure out that chlorine is the common 
element in a number of toxic or environmentally harmful substances, including 
dioxins, CFCs and PCBs. And it doesn't take much advanced thinking to see the 
beneficial effects of getting chlorine out of the system once and for all. In the decep-
tively simple words of environmentalist Barry Commoner, "If you don't put it into the 
environment, it isn't there." 
It does, however, take some advanced thinking to conceive of a world without 
chlorine, particularly with doomsayers insisting it can't be done. Industry has already 
started to run around like Chicken Little, crying that the sky will certainly fall if 
chlorine is banned. 
Among other scare tattics, industry trots out the claim that jobs will be lost. But a closer 
look confirms that the sky is still firmly in place. The only workers directly affected by a 
ban will be those who actually produce chlorine. In Maine, that's one plant's workers. The 
other jobs that depend indirectly on chlorine - such as those in paper mills and plastics 
manufacturing - will continue as usual. as environmentally benign alternatives to 
chlorine find their way' into the processes. 
And many of those alternatives already exist (see page 10). The problem is, there's little 
incentive to use them as long as inexpensive chlorine is available. If chlorine is banned, 
industry scientists will spend less time preparing for dioxin hearings and defending 
suspect industry practices: and more time finding cheaper subst,mces to replace chlorine. 
Everybody benefits. 
[n Maine, it's easy to become lulled into a sense of complacency about the environment. 
The rivers and lakes are reasonably dean. The coastal waters aren't facing the more urgent 
threats of New York and Boston harbors. Our air isn't as befouled as in more heavily 
settled areas. 
But we hope our cover story helps convince you that we need to look beyond our good 
fortune. The time has come to rid the biosphere of chlorine. Local environmentalists 
should continue to act locally to heIp restore and preserve the health of Casco Bay and the 
nearby mountains. But we urge activists to also look beyond their immediate concerns and 
act globally to support a movement that will benefit not only Greater Portland, but the 
world community beyond. (wC) 
And dump the academics who insist a higher minimum wage will hurt the economy 
• By Richard Rothstein 
The minimum wage debate is back as usual, and 
academic economists ha.ve risen to the occasion by 
disgracing themselves as they savage Labor Secretary 
Robert Reich's proposal to raise the federal minimum 
wage, which is now $4.25 an hour. At its 1968 peak, 
the minimum equaled $5.95 in today's money. In 
1979, a full-time, year-round minimum-wage job kept 
a family of three out of poverty. Today, that family 
would fall $2,300 below the poverty line. 
When minimum wages are raised, most companies 
also raise the pay of workers earning just above the 
minimum, to maintain differentials. In this way, 
nearly 20 percent of the work force could benefit from 
an increase. Raising the minimum could cut govern-
ment costs by reducing the need for subsidies like 
food stamps and for tax credits paid to the working 
poor. It would give money to those who would part 
with it quickly, and so could be part of an economic 
stimulus. 
And, since nearly 30 percent of minimum-wage 
workers are minority, it could slow the growth of 
racial inequalities. 
Predictably, academic economists will claim that 
higher pay hurts the poor because employers will no 
longer be able to hire them. In the textbook view, firms 
pay no less than they can afford. If an employer pays 
less than is justified by the price of the product, workers 
will quit to work for higher-wage competitors. On the 
other hand, if a higher minimum forces all employers to 
pay more, higher prices will make product demand fall, 
and the decline in production will compel layoffs of the 
poorest workers. 
Some employers make this argument with admi-
rable creativity. As long ago as 1912, to illustrate the 
folly of minimum wages, Harv~rd University (home 
to many respected economists) announced a public 
demonstration: Because a new Massachusetts law 
required that it pay female janitors two cents more an 
hour, the university fired 20 of them, hiring instead 
men not covered by the minimum - and thus, 
according to Harvard, proving that minimum wages 
hurt those they intend to help. 
Toda y, academic arguments appear less crude. 
When Congress considers Reich's proposal. econo-
mists will present computer models to demonstrate 
tha t jobs are lost to wage increases. But because so 
many other events interfere, a pure computer experi-
ment on minimum-wage effects is impossible. 
Suppose, for example, the minimum had gone up 
last fall. Americans' excitement over Bill Clinton's 
election would have overshadowed any negative 
citizen 
employment effects. 
Post-election enthusi-
asm apparently 
produced a five-year 
high in pre-Christmas sales, and more teenagers 
found retail work. Would sales have fallen had retail 
workers been paid more? No computer can say. 
Teen employment is affected by population trends 
(the supply of available teenagers), high-school 
dropout rates, military recruitment and immigration 
flows. These factors (and others for adults) drown out 
the effects that minimum-wage hikes may have, and 
render unworkable the computer models that attempt 
to measure them. 
Labor markets are imperfect. They reflect more 
than supply and demand. Minority workers can 
receive less than whites for identical work. Predomi-
nantly male jobs can have higher wages than 
predominantly female occupations of "comparable 
worth." Different employers can pay different 
amounts for similar jobs in the same community. And 
firms thrive while paying wages that, in earlier union 
bargaining. they swore would bankrupt them. 
Still, the academics argue, higher wages mean 
higher unemployment. But do they? In the l%Os, the 
minimum was high relative to other wages, yet 
unemployment was low. In the 1980s, the minimum 
declined relative to other pay, yet unemployment was 
double the 1960s rate. Clearly, the alleged ability of 
lower wages to stimulate employment is overrated. 
Indeed, minimum-wage increases may create jobs-
because higher pay encourages employers to improve 
technology, and the ensuing effiCiency may lead to new 
customers. Firms may search out additional markets to 
make fuller use of more expensive labor. Companies -
having to pay a higher minimum may invest more in 
advanced training, while higher wages slash turnover 
and reduce routine training expenses. Workers paid at 
higher rates may be less willing to risk termination, 
reducing supervision costs, 
Three months after the 1990 minimum wage 
increase (from $3.35 to $3.80), the U.s. Chamber of 
Commerce announced that nearly 500,000 jobs had 
been lost because of the highcr minimum. Yet careful 
studies showed this to be untrue. In the fast-food 
industry, for example, highcr pay caused substitution 
of full-time for part-time workers, reduced turnover 
and improved labor diSCipline. 
Reich proposes to end these deba tes wi th an 
increase that would restore to the minimum wage the 
amount it has lost to inflation. Then the minimum 
would automatically rise with inflation or other 
"indexes." A common suggestion is to fix the mini-
mum at half the average manufacturing wage 
(currently $11.57 an hour) . This is where the mini-
mum was in the 195Os, with no discernible destructive 
effects on employment. 
Indexing the minimum would put an end to fruitless 
debates that arise whenever a new minimum is pro-
posed or inflation eats away its previous value. Indexing 
would lock in benefits to low-wage workers and shift 
our focus to more fundamental economic problems. 
A similar version of this article recently appeared 
in L.AWeekly. 
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Challenging Elliott Abrams on Central America 
• By Dan Kolbert 
Of all the thugs who operated Ronald 'Reagan's 
fo,reign policy apparatus, few achieved the notoriety 
of Assistant Secretary of State Elliott Abrams: An 
international criminal and admitted perjurer, 
Abrams will grace Portland at a talk sponsored by 
the World Affairs Council (WAC) next Monday, 
March 29, at the parish hall of St. Luke's Cathedral 
on State Street. As much as I dislike publicizing his 
visit, I feel responSible for insuring that his public 
appearances do not go unchallenged. 
The WAC, a "non-profit, non-partisan" organiza-
tion that receives an in-kind donation of office space 
from USM, seems to tilt toward far-right perjurers 
when it comes to Central America. The only other 
speaker either I or the council's program director, 
Ba'sia Kulawiec, could recall was Arturo Cruz Jr., a 
Sandinista turned contra and son of a man recruited 
by Oliver North to disrupt Nicaragua's 1984 presi-
dimtial elections. Cruz testified before Congress 
without mentioning that he was on the CIA payroll. 
When I asked how the WAC felt about sponsoring 
a man who admitted lying to Congress when such an 
act was convenient, Kulawiec said that it was 
"beside the point." Abrams' talk is a "wonderful 
opportunity" to hear from an "expert on Latin 
America," she said, adding that "a political issue 
[Iran-Contra) had been criminalized." 
The WAC is wrong on all counts. 
To say that Abrams' record of deceit is "beside the 
point" is either naive or cynical. His total disregard 
for democratic norms, both domestic and interna-
tional, should be enough to impeach his integrity as 
a public speaker. 
In October 1986, after a C-123 transport plane 
carrying Eugene Hasenfus and other CIA "subcon-
tractors" was shot down over Nicaragua, logs and 
Hasenfus' own testimony made it clear that the 
plane was part of an illegal contra-supply operation. 
Abrams said that "no government agencies, none" 
were involved. He also opposed a 1987 Senate 
resolution condemning Panamanian President 
Manuel Noriega because of his usefulness in the 
contra crusade. 
In the matter of Oliver North, Abrams admitted 
that he was "very careful not to ask Col. North what 
questions I thought I did not need to know the 
answers to." He did this even though his boss, 
Secretary of State George Shultz, had asked him to 
monitor North's actions closely. 
When asking a man to speak at a public forum 
(and later to appear a t a $20-per-head WAC 
fundraiser), how can an organization not consider 
how trustworthy he is? If Abrams' government 
career consisted of deception and fraud, why should 
he be expected to speak truthfully later? 
The issue is not whether a "political issue has been 
criminalized," but whether Abrams and others 
citizen 
turned a criminal act 
into a political one. 
One can agree or 
disagree that the 
United States has the right to destroy other countries 
while pursuing its own foreign policy goals. But the 
fact remains that the acts against Nicaragua by 
Abrams, North et al. were declared illegal by the 
World Court, were in violation of the u.s. Congress, 
and were condemned by various other regional 
organizations. Roy Gutman, author of "Banana 
Diplomacy," a book on U.s. policy toward Nicara-
gua, writes that "seldom had a u.s. policymaker 
been ... in pursuit of a policy so contrary to the stated 
wishes of the elected leaders of a region" as Abrams. 
Are these acts "beside the point" when cons~dering 
someone's integrity? 
As for hig "expertise on Latin America," Abrams 
was described by the former CIA deputy for Latin 
America as follows: "He didn~t know much about 
Latin America, but he knew his way around Wash-
ington." He spent his tenure under Reagan dealing 
with the president's twin manias: El Salvador and 
Nicaragua. 
Abrams' involvement with the rest of the hemi-
sphere depended on how other countries fit into the 
Reagan policy toward these other two. The Argentin-
ian military dictators, for instance, were hired to 
teach torture methods to the contras. Honduras was 
turned into one large network of U.S. and contra 
military bases, dispossessing thousands of Hond u-
rans of their land and creating a booming 
prostitution industry. 
Even his interest in Nicaragua and EI Salvador 
was minimal; he was brought aboard to lead an 
ideological crusade to crush any resistance to U.s. 
control in the hemisphere. He himself said that his 
appointment was "probably a sign of how far right 
[Reagan policy) has gone." 
Abrams' name has been much in the news lately in 
connection with the United Nation's "Truth Commis-
sion" report on El Salvador. The report confirms what 
had been obvious for a decade: The U.s.-trained and 
financed Salvadoran military was responsible for most 
of the torture and massacres of the 1980s. 
In response, Abrams was quoted in The New York 
Times as saying, "it's ludicrous to say we didn't care" 
about human rights in ElSalvador. Ludicrous only 
in the sense of being so obvious as not to deserve 
mention. In 1982, the Truth Commission confirmed, 
500 Salvadoran peasants were massacred by the 
Atiacati Battalion, an elite Salvadoran army unit 
carefully trained by the United States. As assistant 
secretary of state for human rights at the time, 
Aorams helped the White House deny first-hand 
accounts of the massacre, attack the credibility of the 
few U.s. reporters who had covered the massacre, 
and pressure the Times into firing its reporter for 
telling an inconvenient truth. I assume this is an 
example of the kind of "wonderful opportunity" for 
discussion the WAC hopes to present. 
Am I trying to censor either Abrams or the WAC? 
No. Although I am disappointed that the WAC has 
chosen to give him a forum (and to use him for 
fund raising), and although Abrams has shown 
nothing but contempt for due process, separation of 
powers, freedom of the press, national sovereignty 
and international law, I would not deny him his First 
Amendment rights. 
Instead, I simply charge the World Affairs Council 
with fraud for presenting Abrams as an "expert on 
Latin America" and an innocent victim of policy 
differences. His expertise is in foreign-policy-as-
covert-weapon. If he had ever genuinely shown an 
interest in Latin America, tens of thousands of 
Salvadorans and Nicaraguans might today be 
building their countries instead of lying in their 
graves. 
Elliott Abrams represents the very worst in U.s. 
politics. Shame on the World Affairs Council for 
lending him their cloak of respectability. 
Port lander Dan Kolbert is coordi1:zator of the 
Maine Coalition on Central America. 
Car talk 
I read your editorial (3.11.93), which 
included the comment on the Portland 
Police cruisers; I've often wondered 
why Chevrolet chose the name "Ca-
l'rice" anyway, but if you check 
Webster's, the first synonym is "freak." 
Buffalo Calf Maiden shared this 
knowledge to .benefit all people. 
Euro-Americans are desperately 
searching for deeper self-awareness, 
personal health and sense of integration 
with community and the natural world. 
Indian rituals by non-Indians "is just 
another way of taking," La Duke told 
us. However, each woman encour-
aged increased awareness of Native 
Americans and political involvement 
with Indian struggles. 
(?~ 
Ken Brinnick 
Windham 
All in the family? • 
I am grateful. to Bob Young for 
providing a clear voice to a previously 
unheard, yet important, perspective 
expressed by the Native American/ 
, Indian protesters ("Losing my 
religion," 3.11.93). It is interesting that 
the attention they receive in the media 
is for reacting in outrage, rather than 
for being who they are. 
As a person who has stUdied their 
spirituality both experientially and 
from books, I must admit the article 
inspired some deep personal soul 
searching. I do not define myself 
easily. I am not a New Ager, a Chris-
tian, a Taoist, a Sufi, a Buddhist, a 
Jungian or a Native American 
wannabe. I have borrowed ideas and 
practices from all these traditions all 
evolved within their own cultures, I 
assume that teachers like Christ, Lao 
Tzu, Rumi, Buddha, Jung and White 
I consider it a great honor to be in 
the presence of a living elder like 
Grandfather Wallace Black Elk. Even 
though he is not considered tribally 
correct by some Indian spokespeople, 
my experience with him has had a 
profound impact on my relationship 
with the universe. I have also had 
positive learning experiences with 
Brook Medicine Eagle on more than 
one occasion. 
I am not above conSidering that I 
may be a dupe or a fool to so-called 
hucksters. On the other hand, clinging 
desperately to what I think should be 
only mine would leave me in the same 
leaky boat of our dominant culture 
that continues to sink each day. To 
accept the Lakota notion that "we are 
all related" means taking some 
responsibility for alI our relations' well 
being, as well as benefiting from each 
other's wisdom. 
~i~ 
Jim Hanna 
Portland 
Deluded Euros go native 
Regarding your article (3.11.93), I feel 
the non-Indian practice of Indian 
ceremony is a Euro-cielusion and 
damaging to native people. So many 
These longings are understandable 
because our society lacks opportunity 
for wholistic recognition and expres-
letters 
sion. 
Our 
cultural 
ideol-
ogy is based on competition, greed, 
power and separation. We live with the 
threat of personal catastrophe, since few 
social safety nets exist. This keeps us 
thinking individualistically and self-
righteously. 
Yet attempts to create wholism by 
plucking the spiritual symbolism of 
another culture will not change us. I 
believe that it is more important to 
investigate the underlying values of the 
culture behind the spiritual rituals that 
we wish to emulate, and to adopt these 
ways of living and thinking. Living a 
belief system is more fundamental then 
symbolizing one. Taking another 
culture's very integrated ritual spiritual 
practices is a mockery at best and a 
harmful exploitation at worst. 
In each of.their recent lectures at 
USM, Winona La Duke and M. Anette 
James, both prominent Indian activists, 
stated that Native American spirituality 
cannot be practiced outside the Indian 
community context. 
The pseudo-practice of sacred 
Many current spiritual movements 
are highly individualistic, image-
oriented and commercial. They lack 
social consciousness or politically 
active components. 
ani y if white people educate 
themselves about the history of 
Indians from a native perspective, 
learn about Indian struggles for land 
rights and religious freedom and lend 
support to these struggles, onl y if we 
adapt native values by living less 
materialistic, more ecologically 
respectful and community-centered 
lives, can we gain insight into the 
spirit of Native American peoples. 
~~ 
Christina Bauer 
Portland 
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With conscious primitivism, Suzanne Heller captures the spirit of Vinalhaven In her subjects (all 011 stick on paper) • 
Clockwise from upper left: "Island Boy," 1992; "Robert Indiana," 1993; "Arbus," 1992; "Vinalhaven Gothic," 1991. 
American Gothic on Vinalhaven Island 
Suzanne Heller conveys a sense of place through her portraits 
• By Margot Brown McWilliams 
Serious artists and Vinalhaven Island have as long a 
history as any other art rolony in the state. Island families, in 
fact, have been given paintings by visiting artists over the 
years that probably place them - perhaps unknowingly-
among collectors of rather serious status. Often these 
paintings were given in thanks for a good lobster meal, or for 
sheer neighborliness. 
And the faces of Vinalhaven's people have fascinated 
painters almost as much as the landscape has. W. Lesfer 
Stevens, award-winning waterrolorist, painted many of the 
island people, as did Marsden Hartley. And so, now, does 
Suzanne Heller, who moved to Vinalhaven from New York 
City permanently about a year ago. 
Continued on page 19 
18 Olsen Bay ~y 
CONSUMER'S 
GUIDE12 
There's a lot to know to get the 1-1l1li"" most outofwhitewater rafting in 
Maine. 
This frcc guidc hclps you decide 
....... -1 which river's right for you, 
which outlitter has what you 
wan t, and how to plan a great 
time for your whitewater rafting 
trip in Maine this year. 
For your free copy, call 
1·800·289·6307. 
Sample OlJr 
College 
Fare 
Sink Your Teeth 
Into This Plate 
Of Opportunity. •• 
A College Fair that will open your 
eyes to new ways of looking at life 
and enrich your lifestyle. Whether 
you're thinking about starting a 
college career-or starting 
over-we're here to help you. 
Representatives from these 
colleges will be available: 
• University of Southern Maine 
• SI. Joseph's College 
• Westbrook College 
• Southern Maine Technical College 
• Maine College of Art 
• Husson College South 
• Andover College 
• Mid-State College 
• Lewiston-Auburn College 
A College Fair 
for Adult Students 
April 7, 1993 
4:00-8:00 PM 
USM Campus Center 
Bedford Street 
USM Portland Campus 
University 
of Southern 
Maine 0 
For more Information call, The USM 
Admissions Office at 780-4970. 
silver 
screen 
Alacklln The animated tale of a poorteenage boy Who 
wins the love of the sultan's beautiful daughter wlth 
the help of a genie (the IIOIoe of Robin Williams). 
Features six new songs from the late Howard Ashman. 
Academy Award-winning composer of "Beauty and 
the Beast." 
Born V •• terday A corrupt businessman (John 
Goodman) wants his dizzy "gal pal" (Melanie Griffith) 
to smatten up. 50 he hires a tutor. played by Don 
Johnson (after all, he doesn't want her to get too 
smatt). to Instruct her and give her some culture. A 
remake of George Cukor's very funny 19SO classic 
Stanrl~g Julie Holliday. William Holden and Broderick 
CrawfOrd. 
CB4 Three cons form a rap group In prison. r;Nere 
they there because of bad raps?) They leave the big 
house. find a managerand preparetoh~theblgtlme. 
Stars Chris Rock, Allen Payne. CMs Elliott and Phil 
Hattman. Features cameos by Ice-T. Ice Cube and 
Butthole Surfers. 
The CrytnC G""", A British soldier (Forest Whitaker) 
is kidnapped by the IRA but manages to befriend one 
of his captor", The captor becomes obsessed with 
the soldier, and later. the soldier's lover. Oirected by 
Nell Jordan (. Mona Lisa'). Also stars Miranda 
Richardson. Sex. loyalty. betrayal and unexpected 
love: \'<tlo could ask for anything more? 
Ench8nted April Four very different Br~lsh women 
rent a cas~e near Portofino, Italy, to escape their 
troubled lives and 'sit In the shade and remember 
better times and better men." The beauty of Italy 
rejuvenates the women and helps them rediscover 
their romantic and Idealistic selves. Stars Miranda 
Richardson, Polly Walker. Josle Lawrence and Joan 
Plowright. 
F8111ng Down A seemingly average guy (Michael 
Douglas), frustrated with c~ life, goes berserk and 
embarks on a violent crime spree In L.A. Robert 
Duvall plays the police detective assigned to hunt 
him down. Barbara Hershey stars as Douglas' 
estranged wife. Absorbing. though somewhat 
predictable. Don't miss the opening scene. 
A F.r 011 PllleeA group of elephant poachers IMng 
In Africa during the Boer War go on a murder spree, 
killing the parents of a young American boy and their 
unlucky house guests. The boy and a young girl, the 
only other survivor. make their way across the desert 
In seacch of help, and are assisted In their quest by 
an African Bushman. However. they are relentlessly 
pursued by the evil poachers, not to mention wild 
animals and big, nasty bugs. 
A Few Good Men When two Marines are court-
martlaled for murdering a fellow corp&man, the 
government enlists NavyLt. J.G. ~(Tom Cruise), 
a slick HalYard lawyer known for his plea bargaining. 
He, In turn. Is bullied into trying to discover the truth 
by another offICer (Oem I Moore). Who suspects a 
cover-up. Jack Nicholson gives an Incandescent 
performance as a sincere but corrupt colonel. Rob 
Reiner directs. 
Rreln the Sky A group of loggers In a pickup truck In 
a northeastern Arizona forest see an unusually bright 
light In the sky. Despite warnings from co-workers, 
one of the crew members. Travis Walton, leaves the 
truck for a closer look. When he gets zapped by a 
mysterious force of energy. his companions flee In 
fear. Walton returns fIVe days later. fazed In ArI~ona. 
wlth recollections of being aboard an allen craft 
Stars J;rnes Gamer, Robert Patrick, D. B. Sweeney 
and Craig Sheffer. 
Forever Voung Mel Gibson stars as a daredevil test 
pilot who volunteers to be cryogenically preseryed 
after he loses his true love. Fifty years later a couple 
of kids dethaw him. setting him adrift in a strange 
new world. Elijah Wood, the child star of Banry 
Levlnson's "Avalon.' gives a wonderfully expressive 
performance. Jamie Lee Curti~ also stars. 
Groundhog Day Bill Murray plays an egotistical 
weathennan who is forced to pay the "karmic price 
for his self-centeredness" When he Is sent to 
Punxsutawney. Pa .• to cover Groundhog Day. Once 
there. he gets stuck In time so that every day is 
Groundhog Oay. Needless to SBj he becomes a 
shadowofh is former self. Also stars Andie MacDowell. 
with Chris Elliot. Directed by Harold R;rnls. 
Hear No EIIII Adeaf athlete finds a mysterious object 
after her boyfriend Is murdered. Others (mysterious 
others) want the aforementioned object and will go to 
all sorts of nasty lengths to obtain It Perfect for those 
of you Who enjoy the attractlv ... but-disabled·woman· 
as·vlctim film genre and missed" Jennifer 8." 
H~nI Bound A dOg. a puppy and a cat. known 
to their closest friends as Shadow. Chance ' and 
SassY. are Inadvertently left home alone When their 
owners move. In an attempt to be r&\lnlted wlth their 
lost, If fOllIetful, family. the animals take It upon 
themsel\l8s to make the Jong Journey across the 
perilous SIerras. duringWhJch theyenoounter grizzlies, 
cougars and nasty men (but not any Inept burglars). 
Johnny Stecchlno A case of mistaken Identity spells 
double trouble for a scheming mobster hiding In 
Palermo and an Innocent bus driver In Rome who 
look, act, walk and talk alike. The mobster's wife, In 
an attempt to take the heat off her husband. sets the 
double up for a mob hit. Roberto Benlgnl plays both 
of the men In this comedy. the all·tlme highest· 
grossing film In Italy. 
Mad Dog.oo Glory Robert Oe Nlro stars as Wayne 
Doble. an Introverted. gun·shycop. who Inadvertently 
saves the life of Frank Milo (Bill Murray). a sleazy lone 
shark and part·tlme stand-up comic (diversify. 
diverslfyl.ln gratitude, Milo presents Doble with a gift 
- a one-week stand with a beautiful young woman 
(Uma Thunnan). Even a glorious cast can't save this 
dog. 
Marrted to It Three married couples' lives become 
Intertwined. des pite their radically different lifestyles. 
apparently because all their children attend the 
-same school. Stars Beau Bridges, Stockard Channing. 
Mary Stualt Masterson and Sean Leonard. 
Th. Op_lt. Sex David (Arye Gross) and Carrie 
(CourteneyCox) meet. date. fall In love. live together 
and get married. You can watch them. 
P •• lon Rsh Mary McDonnell plays Mary-Alice. a 
soap opera star who is paralyzed from the waistdown 
as the resu~ of a car accident Embittered and 
drinking heavily, she moves from NYC back to the 
bayou country where she was born (that's blue 
bayou. In her case). After terrorizing a series of 
nurses. shestrlkes upa seemingly unlikely friendship 
wlth Chantalle. a no-nonsense nurse (Alfre Woodard). 
"One of the many things 'Passion Fish· is about to 
me is what peopie do when life doesn't turn out the 
way they had hoped." says director John Sayles 
(" Matewan, " "City of Hope •• "The Brotherfrom Another 
Planet"). The film e,emplifies Sayles' ability to defy 
stereotypes through characterization. 
PoInt <A No Return Bridget Fonda plays a hardened 
young murderess who avoids execution by joining a 
covert organization of hlgh~evel assassins in this 
American remakeofLucBesson's "La Femme Nikita." 
She Is educated and trained to develop sophistication 
to fit In with her elite victims. She also develops a 
oonscienceand astrongdesireto leave hermurderous 
career. Also stars Gabriel Byrne, Anne Bancroft, 
Harvey Keitel and Dermot Mulroney. 
A River Runs Through It Robert Redford directs this 
adaptation of Nonnan Maclean's autobiographical 
novella about how he and his younger brother were 
taught the art of life through fly fishing by their 
Presbyterian min Isterfather. Absorbing parable about 
accepting life's rare moments in the face of its 
Inexpllcabll~. Also stars Brad P~, Tom Skerltt and 
Emily Lloyd. 
Scent <A • WOlNln AI Pacino stars as a retired 
veteran who rebels against the smalHown life 
prescribed for him after he loses his Sight. With the 
help of a 17·year-01d prep student who·s been hired 
to take care of him. he escapes to New Vork C~. 
Olrected by Martin Brest ("Midnight Run"). Paclno Is 
at his lascivious. electric best. 
Sniper A veteran Marine sniper (Tom Berenger) and 
his untried new partner (Billy Zane) are ordered to kill 
a renegade general leading a bloody resistance 
movement. and before you can say "Heatt Of 
Oarkness" they're sent Into the Panaman ian outback 
to find him. 
SOm ....... by In this remake of "The Return of Martin 
Guerre: a man (Richard Gere) returns to his wife 
(Jodie Foster) and child after having abandoned them 
to fight In the Civil War. His character Is so improved 
that even his most enraptured supporters, Including 
his wife. think he may be an imposter. 
T.enag. Mutant Ninja Turtl •• 3 Leonardo. 
Michaelangelo. Raphael and Donatello leave the 
comfort of their subway den to battle an evil uprising 
In 17th-century Japan. April O'Nell, reporter and long· 
time Green Te;rn confidante, Is alsocatapu~ed back 
In time by a mysterious surge of cosmic energy. It's 
up to the turtles to save her and restore tranquility to 
the world once again. 
Untamed Heart Looking for love In all the wrong 
species. A waitress searches for love after several 
failed attempts at romance. She finds herself being 
wooed by a busboy. an orphan who believes that he 
was given the heatt of a baboon In a childhood 
transplant Stars Marlsa Tomei (" My Cousin Vinny"), 
Christian Slater and the raucously funny Rosie Perez 
("White Men Can't Jump'). 
VenlceIY.nlce Henry Jaglom. director of low-budget 
quasl-autob1ograhlcal films, Is In Venice for the 
Venice film festival, Where his new film Is entered In 
the competition. \'<tlile he Is being Interviewed and 
filmed by the world press. he directs his own crew to 
film footage of the filmers. He then uses the footage 
of the festival as a setting for a film about a 
moviemaker named Oean (Henry Jaglom). a director 
of low-budget quasI-autobiographical films, who Is 
Invited to the Venice film festival as the official 
American entry. \'<tlat Is real? What Is reel? What Is 
Memorex? 
what's 
where 
OWing to scheduling changes aner CBW 
goes to press, movie goers are advised 
to confirm times with theatres. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective March 26-Apri11 
- Aladdin (G) 
12:30, 2:30, 4:35 
Scent of a Woman (R) 
6:45,9:45 
A Far Off Place (PG) 
1:25,4,7,9:30 
Fire in the Sky (PG-13) 
12:40, 3, 5:20, 7:40, 10 
CB4 (R) 
1:10, 3:20, 5:20, 7:20, 9:15 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 3 (PG) 
12:40, 2:50, 5, 7:10, 9:20 
Point of No Return (R) 
12:30, 2:45, 5:10, 7:35, 9:55 
Born Yesterday (PG) 
12:50, 3:05, 5:25, 7:40, 9:50 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd ., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective March 26-April 1 
Groundhog Day (PG) 
1:20, 4, 6:50, 9 
Homeward Bound (G) 
12:30,3 
A Few Good Men (R) 
12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 9:20 
Failing Down (R) 
1, 3:20, 7:20, 9:35 
Somme ... by (PG-13) 
7:10,9:30 
Passion Fish (R) 
12:50, 3:30, 6:30, 9:10 
Married to It (R) 
1:10, 3:50, 7, 9:25 
Hear No Evil (R) 
1:30,4:10, 7:30,9:40 
Opposite Sex (R) 
1:40,4:20, 7:40, 9:50 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Johnny Stecchlno (R) 
March 24-28 
Wed-Fri 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1, 7 
Enchanted April (PG) 
March 27-30 
Sat-Sun 3, 9; Mon-Tues 7,9 
VenlcejVenice 
March 31-Apr 6 
Wed-Tues 7, Sat-Sun 1, 7 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective March 26-April 1 
"'No second shows Mon-Fri 
The Crying Game (R) 
1:10, 3:50*, 6:45, 9:20 
A River Runs Through It (PG) 
12:30, 3:30*, 6:30, 9:10 
Forever Young (PG) 
12:40, 3:40*, 7:15, 9:40 
Sniper (R) 
1:20,4:20*, 7:35, 10 
Untamed Heart (PG-13) 
12:50,4*,7,9:30 
Mad Dog and Glory (R) 
1:10,4:10*.7:25,9:50 
Suzanne Heller: self-portrait, 011 stick on paper, double panel, 1993. 
SUZANNE HELLER 
Hartley's presence on Vinalhaven is 
powerful. Not only are there plentiful 
paintings of his own either about the 
island, or p'ainted on it, but his 
influence on Robert Indiana has been 
profound. It is because Hartley 
painted on Vinalhaven, Indiana is 
often heard to say, that he is there 
himself. It is equally apparent that 
Hartley has exercised a strong 
influence on Heller. 
Hartley painted some portraits 
when he was on Vinalhaven in 1938, 
and Heller's portraits 
bear a strong kinship to 
them. Similar to 
giving them all a certain unity of 
character. These people bear a look of 
place, bred of the place. This is true 
whether her subjects are islanders or 
those from away who have adopted 
the island as their home. The unifying 
mark is a quality that is solid and 
fleshy, and at the same time mythical. 
Compositionally, Heller again 
emphasizes the character of her 
subjects. She crops her subjects closely 
around the body and emphasizes fine 
detailsin a way that makes them 
palpably alive. 
Her exhibi tion at 
Hartley's portraits, 
Heller's have an archaic 
quality, a conscious 
primiti vism in the 
anatomy and faces of 
her subjects. They stand 
Suzanne Heller's MFaces uf 
Vinalhaven" shows through 
April 24 at O'Farrell Gallery, 
58 Maine St., Brunswick, 
729-8228. 
O'Farrell, is, however, 
tremendously uneven. 
When Suzanne Heller 
succeeds, she succeeds. 
When she doesn't, she 
doesn't. By and large 
in squarely frontal postures, with 
thick, exaggerated working-peoples' 
forearms folded in front of them, 
exuding power, competence and a 
sense of surety. They're broad of 
shoulder and their facial features are 
sharply chiseled - to the point of 
caricature. Their eyes leap out at you, 
haunting their faces, as if they were 
their own ghosts. There's an andent 
quality to these portraits - early 
Greek Kouros or Mexican mural 
painti"ngs. 
Heller can also be stylistically 
likened to Alex Katz in that she 
reduces her subjects to their Simplest, 
elemental qualities. She's 
unsentimental and unsparing. She 
doesn't hesitate to give Robert Indiana 
a series of chins, or herself either. 
She's an honest painter. She simply 
paints what she sees. 
So Heller's exhibition of 
Vinalhaven portraits is interesting 
primarily because she has an uncanny 
ability to fully capture character, not 
only of the specific people she's 
painted, but of the ineffable mark with 
which the island brands its people, 
stage 
The America Tour Olympic and World Champions 
Krist! Yamaguchi. Soott H;rnl~on . Paul Wylie, Brian 
Orser and others present an evening of Ioe skating 
March 26 - Fri 7:30 pm - at the Cumberland 
CountyCivlcCenter.l Civic Center Square, Portland. 
Tlx: $17.SO, $25. 775-3458. 
·1Ietrwy81· Mad Horse Theatre presents a love trI-
angle of passion and betrayal April 1·18-Thurs-Sat 
8pm,SUn 7 pm-at 955 Forest Avenue, Portland. Tlx 
: $16, $14 seniors and students wlth 10. 797-3338. 
Heller's weakness is in 
her brushwork, which tends to be 
labored and lacking in spontaneity 
and grace. 
And the exhibition would have 
benefited greatly from some 
thoughtful curating; it needs some 
serious weeding out. There are too 
many paintings, hung too close 
together, with too much similarity. 
Face after local face confront the 
viewer, many of them interesting only 
if one knows them. Heller should 
continue to learn from Hartley and 
render portraits that are at once local 
and eternal - those with what the 
writer Gail Scott calls the "Buddhistic 
presence." Her stark style would be 
best set off by a spareness of 
exhibition. 
Nonetheless, Heller has done 
through the medium of paint what 
Tim Sample has done through humor 
and dialogue: She's captured the 
unique, down-to-earth and 
unglamorized idiom of a specific spot 
on this peculiar planet. And she's 
done it humorously and with great 
insight. ClW 
·1Iord .... <A Loyalty" Portland Stage Company pre-
sents the story of Alex. a young black actor who must 
choose between loya~ to his young black manager 
or a new career w~ a powerful Jewish agent March 
3Q.Aprl118 - Tues·Thurs 7:30 pm. Frl8 pm. Sat 5 
& 9 pm, SUn 2 pm. Special Sunday evening perfor-
mance at 7 pm April 4 only. Tlx: Portland Stage 
presents two post-performance discussions: "Schol-
ars on Stage: Borders of Prejudice: Racism and ~tj. 
Semltlsm In the 20th Century' panel discussion April 
4 following the 2 pm performance: curtain call dis-
cussJon wlth actors. audience and staff Aprll 11 
following the; pm performance. Tl>: $19.5()'$28. 
7740465. 
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DANNY DEVITO 
Laugh_ 
Cry. 
Hold on tight. 
JACK THE BEAR 
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FREE PASSES FOR 
ADVANCE SCREENING 
Thursday, April 1 7:30pm 
To receive free passes stop in 
today 
O~ 
~&~O 
~(j 
821 Main Street, Westbrook. 854-9646 
107 Main Street, Gorham ~ 839-2674 
Limited number 
of passes, First 
come, first 
served 
20 GzSCl) Bay ~kly 
"Some books are to be tasted, others to be swallowed 
and some few to be chewed and digested." 
• 
Join these local booksellers 
in celebration of 
International Children's Book Day 
April 2nd 
• 
!l!glllla~IHli:,I"I,:,,'I:";;:lj,i:,:~;:';i 
Gun of Maine Books 
, 61 Maine St., Brunswick 04011 
207 -729-5083 Mon-Sat 9:30-5 
14th Anniversary Sale during 2fl2 - 2fl7 
All merchandise is 140/. on 
Since 1979, Maine's independent alternative, 
Specialties include literary remainders, women's 
titles, regional and small press titles, green and 
bioregional, Native American, poetry and 
children's titles, mixed with hot sauce, 
magazines and cards, 
11Ie Book Review 
Falmouth Shopping Center 
Between Shaw's and Rich's 
US Rt One, Falmouth 
207-781-4808 
Open 7 Days, including every weekday evening, 
Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-5, Sun Noon-5 
A family-run shop, in a convenient location, with 
a unique mix of mainstream and independent 
publishers. There's a nice leather armchair for 
you to peruse our books and a couple of small 
ones for the youngsters in our large children's 
department. Also magazines you won't lind in the 
supermarket and a large selection of greeting 
cards from recycled paper. Fast special orders at 
no additional charge. 
11Ie Store at Maine 
Audubon Society 
P.O, Box 6009, 118 U,S, RLl Falmouth 
781-2330 
Mon-Sat., 9-5, Sundays & Holidays 12-5 
Maine's natural history book store stocking field 
guides, i.d. guides, children's books & toys, 
binoculars, bird feeders and gifts, Come visit 
the bookstore at our lovely wildlife sanctuary, 
We have the books to help you enjoy and 
understand nature, 
:,. llllllil:"",.:',;I';',:'t,i,::,:',:i:i,;,."::~i' 
Maine Street Books 
148 Main Street, Freeport 
Sun-Thrus. 11-6, Fri. & Sat. 10-7 
865-4682 
Just two blocks north of L.L. Bean in Freeport's 
unique shopping area! We offer a large selection 
of new books, including current bestsellers at 
10% off, children's books, horror, sci-fi/fantasy 
and many, many more. All Christmas cards Half 
Price, all calendars on sale. Special orders are 
welcome, We will even help to recycle your 
"gently-used" paperbacks by taking them in trade 
toward our used books. Come in and browse, 
- Francis Bacon 
'l,ml.If:;':' II,:~,I:' I'I:" ,':I::,',:I:"',,!]:::illl' 
11Ie Bookworm 
42 Main St., Gorham 
839-BOOK (2665) 
Mon·Fri 10-5, Sat 10-4 
We offer new and used paperbacks including a 
large selection of children's books. We also carry 
pottery and crafts, greeting cards, toys and gifts 
for all ages. We are happy to order special books 
for you, Most are available in 7 -10 days Gift 
certificates available in any amount. Bring in 
your gently read paperbacks for credit. 
:'[iii~iRIII .'!:":I:,;i':i',:!!!,::::',':! , 
Toys & Tales 
48 Main Street, Kennebunk 
985-8555 
Open: Mon - Fri 9:30-5:30, Sat 9:30-6 
An enchanting child's world that features the 
best in children's literature, You'll find your old 
favorites along with new releases, Among our 
nooks and crannies, you'll also find a great 
selection of children's audio, video and toys. 
~i~Rt':':!'i"il' 
Sian dish Marine 
Books & Prints 
The Shipyard 
Kennebunkport, ME 04046 
207-967-8616 
WINTER HOURS: Thurs,-Sa!.10-5 
Sunday 11-4 
We have a well-stocked children's section 
including authors Robert McCloskey, Barbara 
Cooney, etc" Golden Nature Guides pertaining to 
the shore & ocean and Maine history books for the 
elementary grades, 
We offer a comprehensive selection of maritime 
titles including practical subjects from 
boatbuilding to waterway guides, as well as 
regional and nautical fiction, We also carry 
marine related prints in a broad price range, 
,·,i .• ,.,p,·,'.',·.,·,',. ,O.·,·.·,· ,',·,·,·,',· ~.,·,',·,',·,'.,·,T,.".·,.,',:,', •. E . ',',','.,l,;,:,· .• ,it .• ,',.,',',:.,:,.,r,Nn,·",,·,·.'.·,' .. ·,',',·,'.·'·',·,.·,·,:,.,., •. ;,·,··,.,:,·,.,', ..•. :.',: r.).,::; i\ •• ':I . " .. . ;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:::::::;:;:;:::: ;:;:::;:::::;:::)~:;: 
Books Etc. 
38 Exchange St., Portland 
Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5774-0626 
Largest collection of children's books in Portland. 
Our Children's Book Room offers a wide selection 
of poetry, nursery rhymes, folk & fairy tales, 
picture books, books for infants and toddlers, a 
non-fiction section including biography, art, 
reference, activity, science & nature, plus books 
on parenting, Celebrate Children's Book Day 
with the gift of a book. Special stories on Pass-
over and Easter. 
i,ln.giml,:i!;!!!:i!i"!i!!,'II:'::I:'::·,!::i: 
Harbour Books 
Lower Falls Landing, Rt 88 
Yarmouth, ME 04096 207-846-6306 
M-Th & Sat 9-6; Fri 9-8; Sun 12-5 
A lovely setting, a very complete selection and 
specialties in marine, children's and fiction bocks, 
Special orders, Cannery restaurant next door. NY 
Times hardcover bestsellers - always 20% Oft! 
Brow.;e, sit and enjoy the harbor view, 
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stage 
"Death WIth F.ther" at The Mystery Cafe Dinner 
Theatre, No Tomatoes Restaurant, 36 Court St 
Aubum. Shows every other Saturday at 8 pm. For info 
and reservations call 1-800-37().7469. 
"The E1v .. Ind the ShoelTMlk.,. Windham Center • 
Stage Theatre present this children's musical March 
13-14,19-21,26 & 28 - Frl-Sat 7 pm, Sun 2 pm-
at Windham Community Center, School Road, 
Windham, nx: $5, $3 seniors and students, $1 
preschoolers, 893-1912, 
"Fllry Tea" Star of the Sea Dance StudioS present 
this tale of English children daydreaming of having 
tea with good fairies March 27 - Sat 4:30 pm -at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Port· 
land , nx: $3, $1.50 for kids, 775-5481. Proceeds 
benefit the Maine Children 's Cancer Program, 
"Flow.,. for Algernon· Walton Drama Club presents 
the story of a mentally disabled man April 2·3 - Fr, 
Sat 8 pm - at Great Falls School, Academy Street 
Auburn, Tlx: $4, 
"Frenzied Pursuit of Creativity: An Eyenlng of Dane.· 
The Bates Modem Dance Company presents lts 
annual springshow March 26-28- Frl-Sat8 pm, Sun 
2 pm-at SchaefferTheatre, Bates College, Lewiston . 
Tix: $4, $2 seniors and students with 10, Reserva-
tions, 78!Xl161, 
"The Gospel of luke" Broadway actor 8ruce Kuhn 
presents a one-man stOf)' of Christ March 28-29 -
Sun·Mon 8 pm - at Bates College Chapel (Sun) and 
GannettTheater(Mon), Bates College, Lewiston, The 
$4, $2 seniors and students with 10, 786-6446. 
"Go Out Singing" The Schoolhouse Arts Center at 
Sebago Lake presents a biblical musical about Simon 
Peter and the Disciples after the crucifixion of Christ 
March 19-21 & 26-27 - FrI·Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 pm-
at the center at the Junctions of Routes 114 & 35, 
Sebago Lake Village. Tlx: $10, $6 seniors and 
students with 10. 642-3743. 
"The Great Vaudeylll. Magic Show" Landis & Com-
pany Theatre of Magic presents an eve'llng of illu· 
slon, theater, comedy and muslcas they tell the story 
of Alexl the Ukranian Wonder, an Immigrant who rises 
to vaudeville stardom March 27 - Sat 1:30 pm -
at Portland High School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland , nx: $7 , 772-8630, 
Harl.m Globetrott.,. Don't miss Meadowlar1< 
lemon's farewell tour March 25 - Thurs 7:30 pm-
at the Cumberland County Civic Center, 1 Civic 
Center Square, Portland. Till: $9, $10.50, $12.50 
($2 off tickets for kids under 12 and seniors over 60), 
775-3458 
"Lend M. I T ....... The Portland Players present a 
madcap comedy of mistaken identity March 19-April 
3 - Frl-Sat 8 pm, Sun 2:30 pm - at 420 Cottage 
Road, S. Portland, Tlx: $10 opening night, $13 all 
other performances, The March 28 performance Is 
signed for the hearing Impaired, Special perfor-
mance April 1 at 8 pm benefits Hospice of Maine. 
799-7337. 
Th. limon Danc. Comp.ny See one of the world's 
leading modem dance companies March 27 - Sat 
8 pm - at Lewiston Jr High School, Central Avenue, 
Lewiston, nx: $15 preferred section, $13 adults, 
$11 seniors and kids , 782-7228. 
"Men, Women Ind Mlrpret Full'" laurie James 
presents a one-woman perfonnance March 26 - Fri 
7 :30 pm-atthe Unitarian-Universalist Church, 148 
Main St, Yannouth. Till: $5 at door. 846-6049. 
"Murder .t Prom '63" at The Mystery Cafe Dinner 
Theatre, Sonesta Hotel, 157 High SI. Portland. 
Shows every Saturday at 8 . For Info and reservations 
call1-8O().37()'7469 , 
"No Exit" USM's Theatre Department presents their 
version of Jean-Paul Sartre's play March 24-27 -
Wed-Sat 7 :30 pm -at Russell Hall, USM/Gomam. 
nx: $4 , 780-5483, 
Randy Judkl ... Comedian andjugg1er Randy Judkins 
performs April 3- Sat 1 pm-atthe Bishop Feeney 
Auditorium, St, Joseph's College, Standish. nx: $5, 
$3.50 seniors, $15 family max. Sold at door only. 
892-6766. 
"Rhythm of the World· Up With People takes you on 
a musical joumey around the world March 27 - Sat 
8 pm - at the Cumberland County Civic Center, 1 
Civic Center Square, Portland . Tix: $8, $10, $12. 
775-3458. ' 
"Sleuth" Port-Star productions selVes up dinner 
theater at The Baker's Table Restaurant, 434 Fore 
SI. Portland. Shows every Saturday at 7:30 , nx: 
$27 .95 (includes dinner), 775-0303. 
"Talley's Folly" LA Public Theater presents the stOf)' 
of two attractive people from very different cultures 
who seem very wrong for each other April 2-4 & 8-
11- Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun (April 4) 2 pm, Sun (April 
11 dinner theater package) 4 pm - at the theater at 
Lisbon and Maple streets, Lewiston. Tlx: $10, se-
niors and students with 10 $8, 782·3200, 
"T.n Uttl.lndl .... • The Royall River Players present 
Agatha ChrlsUe's famed mystery April 2·3 & 10 -Fr~ 
Sat 7 :30 pm, additional matinee perfonnance April 
10 at 2 pm - at Harrison Middle School, McCarthy 
Streel. Yarmouth. TIll : $5, $3.50 seniors and stu· 
dents with 10. 878-2664. 
"TusCltooN· Dinner theater featuring New York 
Stories set to music at A City Squire Restaurant, 50 
Wharf St, Portland. Shows every Tues at 8 pm. TIll: 
$8, 775-7994, 
"Woman In a Sultcase"The Jewish CornmunltyCenter's 
Social Seniors Program presents Julie Goell in a 0011-
woman show March 31-Wed 1 pm -at 57 Ashmant 
St, Portland. The 53, $2,25 members. 772-1959, 
auditions 
Boy Singers of Main. holds ongolgg audlUons for 
boys eight years of age and oIderwho have an affinity 
for singing fine music. Auditions are held at North 
Deering Congregational Church, 1364 Washington 
Ave, Portland , 799-3809 for Info. 
Portland R.cre.tlon seeks musical artists and en-
tertainers for the '93 'Summer in the Par1<s" Pro-
gram, Including the Sunset Folk Series, a Tues night 
band concert series and children's perfonnances at 
Deering Oaks Pari<, Send demo and Info to Portland 
Rec./SITP's, Portland City Hall, 389 Congress St 
Portland, ME 04101,874-8791. 
Secondstag., the Theater PrOject's community theater 
audltloos for Its upcoming production of 'Catch Me If 
You Can' March 27 from 10:30 am-noon at 14 Schoo 
St, Brunswick. No advance preparation is necessary. All 
aspiring actors are welcome, 729-8584. 
Studio Theatr. of Bath auditions males, females 
and 7- and 8-year-old boys for its upcoming produc· 
tlon of 'The Nerd" March 28 at 3 pm and March 29 
at 7:30 pm at The Center for the Arts at The 
Chocolate Church, 804 Washington St, Bath. 
concerts 
thursday 25 
University Chamber Orchestra (claSSical) 8 pm, 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM/Gorham. nx: $3, $1 
students and faculty, 780-5555, 
friday 26 
Bill Street Ind The USM Jazz Faculty fiall) 8 pm, 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM/Gorham, T1x: $8, $4 
seniors and USM faculty/staff, 78()'5555, 
saturday 27 
Sweet Honey In The Rock (a capella) 8 pm, Maine 
Center for the Arts, UMO, Orono, Tix : $18. 581·1755. 
Whit. Mountain Bluegr ... and The Prlndall. (blue-
grass) 7:30 pm, The Center for the Arts at The 
Chocolate Church, 804 Washington St, Bath , nx: 
$10, S8 seniors and students with 10, 442-8455. 
Th. Wicked Good Band (Maine humor) 7:30 pm, 
Winslow Homer Auditorium, Scarborough High School, 
20 Gorham Road, Scarborough. nx: $8, $6 seniors 
and students with 10, Proceeds benefit Scarborough 
High ~hool Project Graduation, 883-4354, 
sunday 28 
Tom lIw\a (songs of sea and shore) 7:30 pm, The 
Curtis Little Theater, The Chocolate Church, 804 
Washington St Bath , nx: $71n advance, $9 lit door. 
729-3185 , 
Chrl.topherMoor.& Th. Portland Symphony Cham-
ber Orc .... tra (music from the Italian Baroque) 2 & 
6 pm, Eastland Ballroom, Sonesta Hotel, 157 High 
St, Portland, nx: $20. 773-8191, 
Jazz Work.hop Orchestra fiazz) 2 pm, New Meadows 
Inn, Bath Road, West Bath. Donation, 72~ 7152. 
wednesday 31 
Defl.ewlrd (light heavy metal) 7:30pm, Cumberland 
County Civic Center, One Civic Center Square, Port· 
land . TIll : $20, 775·3481, 
upcomIng 
Emenon StrI"I Quart.tlnd Menachem Pr .. sler4/ 
1/93 (classical) 7 :30 pm, Portland City Hall Audito-
rium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. rile $10, 517, $23, 
$28. 772-8630. 
Tom Rush 4/2 & 3/93 (folk) 7:30 pm, The Centllr for 
the Arts at The Chocolate Church, 804 Washington 
St, Bath. TIll: $15, $12 seniors and students with 10. 
442-8627 , 
Norman Leyden & The Portland Symphony Orch_ 
tr. 4/3 & 4/93 (All That Jazz) 8 pm 14/3) & 3 pm (4/ 
4), Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St. 
Portland, TIll: $10, $18, $24 , $30, 773-8191, 
Serenada 4/3/93 (harp & nute) 7 pm, Unitarian 
Universalist Church , 719 Main St Westbrook, Tix: 
$5 at door, $4 In advance, 839-2079. 
JaquelineSchwab 4/4/93 (piano) 2 pm , The Center 
for the Arts at The Chocolate Church, 804 Washing· 
ton St, Bath , nx: $10, $8 seniors and students with 
10, 442·8455. 
R.,..lnI Club Concert 4/4/93 (clasSical) 3 pm, 
Ludke Auditorium , Westbrook College, 716 Stevens 
Ave, Portland , Till : $3 , 829-3393, 
The Portland Symphony Orchestra and The Windham 
Chlmber 51"1'" 4/!>6/93 ('Songs of CelebraUon' 
youth concert) 9:30 & 11 am, Portland City Hall Aud~o­
rlum, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tix: $2, 773-6128. 
clubs 
thursday 25 
The OIlY. Bowler Trlo wtth CMs N.vllI. on plano 
Oazz) cafe no, 20 Danforth SI. Portland, 772-8114. 
ShIrk Sandwich (high potent hard rock) Geno's , 13 
Brown St, Portland, 772·7891, 
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Only Motions, left to right: Tim Tyler, Russ Hartung, Roy Chatterjee and Jaime Vacchlano_ 
Only Motions 
soothes Be grooves 
• By Putti Lanigan 
A fan Once described Only Motions 
as Jim Morrison meeting The Grateful 
Dead and moving to Jamaica, 
according to Roy Chatterjee, the band's 
singer-songwriter and rhythm 
guitarist. Chatterjee is not the second 
coming of Jim Morrison, but .at times 
you can hear Morrison's influence on 
Chatterjee's voice and style, 
Take poetic social commentary, put 
it to melody, add improvisational jams, 
tape release party April 2 can expect a 
no-nonsense musical performance with 
plenty of spontaneity, according to 
Chatterjee. When they perform before 
live audiences, the band increases 
tempos for the benefit of dancers. And 
they frequently begin the second set of 
a show with a perCUSSion jam, which 
moves into an instrumental jam, 
Melodies and song hooks remain the 
identifiable constants; arrangements 
and you get a style the 
band labels rhythm and 
groove_ "Back to the 
Center/Out to the 
Edge," the band's 
second release, offers 
eight original songs 
(about politics, 
music ' 
are subject to change, and 
there is room for plenty 
of improvisa tion. This, 
admitted Chatterjee, 
makes for some strong 
musical statements and 
others that meander, It 
also feeds the tendency 
for people to liken the economics, love and 
Only Motions performs 
9:30 p,m, Friday, Aprlf 2 at 
Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St" 
Portland, 761-2787, 
war) whose soothing, mellow character 
contradicts the lyrical content much of 
the time. 
"The overall intent is to challenge in 
a non-threatening way," explained 
Chatterjee, He hopes the metaphors in 
his lyrics function as vehicles for 
listeners' own fantasies , "To write a 
song that can be so personal it becomes 
universal is the quest," he added. He 
cited John Lennon's "Double Fantasy" 
album as an example of intensely 
personal work that could affect 
anyone, 
Six years ago Chatterjee abandoned 
plans to work on a doctorate in 
economics and dove into his basement 
to work on his guitar playing and 
songwriting. He worked informally for 
awhile with bassist Tim Tyler and lead 
guitarist Jaime Vacchiano before 
adding drummer / percussionist Russ 
Hartung. The musicians in this band 
are largely self-taught, though 
Chatterjee said most have gone 
through periods of private lessons, 
In the three years since forming, 
Only Motions has appeared at The Old 
Port Festival and some of the city-
sponsored, public park performances. 
In January the band paired up with 
local reggae artists Rockin' Vibrations 
to perform at New Year's Portland and 
opened for Michael Rose at the Living 
Tree, In their home studio they have 
recorded two tapes, putting the 
finishing touches on the second at John 
Etnier's Studio Dual. 
People who attend Only Motions' 
band' s sound to that of the Dead . 
"One of the dangers of having an 
original sound is that all of your songs 
sound the same," said Chatterjee, 
"Within that style the songs have to be 
differentiated, and that's what we've 
been working on," While Only 
Motions' songs sound distinct from 
one another, there's a mellowness that 
sugarcoats the bitter realities presented 
lyrically. Allowing more dissonance 
and aggression into the music would 
more powerfully underscore certain 
ideas. Chatterjee said he spends an 
average of four to five hours a day on 
the process of songwriting and 
presents his strongest ideas a t band 
rehearsals, where members develop 
their own parts, 
"It takes the belief tha tit's 
[songwriting'sJ worth doing," he 
explained. "Sometimes a song sounds 
great at first and like garbage later. It's 
constant angst." 
What keeps Chatterjee from 
abandoning music and returning to a 
career in economics? "I'm a romantic 
fool living in a fantasy as much as 
possible," he said. He described his life 
as somewhat reclusive and focused on 
the process of creating music he 
believes in, rather than the pursuit of 
popularity or economic success. 
"1' m not against a hit record," he 
added, "but the most essential 
ingredient in all of this is love. It's the 
unifying principle, the inspiration and 
the goal of the music." caw 
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Women's Fitness tudio 
I.W ")~i iii i ;14 PI 
with the purchase of a 3 month membership, 
only $1-25 (reg, $145), exp, 4,3,93 
• Body SUde Classes' Lots or Funl • Step 
Aerobics. caring stan • Treadmlll • Ac:th1Ues 
tor Beginners. L1tec:ydes • Cblld care • Toning 
8/ SculpUng • Advanced dasses • Stairmasters • 
(g;l , • gel .';tD 
9 %dt..t. R>ad, &_ ~ 
~ fwm- 'l1P.B 775·4312 Solid Wood Furniture Made In Maine 
FOR KIDS 
Ages 9 - Highschool 
Beginning - Advanced 
Have Fun - Express Yourself! 
Center for Performance Studies Beginning the week of April 5 
774-2776 
Husson College evening classes meet one evening per week 
for twelve weeks beginning April S through JUDe 28 
Monday (S:30-9pm) 
Accounting II 
Speech 
American Literature II 
Retail Management 
General Psychology 
Wednesday (S:30-9pm) 
Managerial Economics 
Intro to Microcomputing 
Cost Accounting I 
Ecology 
Tuesday (S:30-9pm) 
Li tera ture & Research 
Business Law I 
Intermediate Accounting I 
Accounting I 
Human Resource Management 
Thursday (S:30-9pm) 
Finite Mathematics 
Organization & Management 
Marketing 
Financial Management I 
Algebra 
Summer Saturday classes begin May 22 
Summer Evening classes begin July 6 
I NEASe Accredited and V A Approved 
Video courses are also available. 
Call for more information, 
thursday 25 
• Get toasted at Granny's tonight with 
the Manhattan ska of The Toasters, 
whose music has been touted as a pure' 
form of ska. (Many bands that bill 
themselves as ska actually mix it with 
reggae or funk..) The Toasters also own 
a NYC reoord label that produces 
oompact discs for more than 20 other 
bands. And they've served as an 
inspiration for groups such as Bim 
Skala Bim, Chucklehead and Active 
Culture. 
Ska was developed by Jamaican 
bands who played mento music, which 
was influenced by calypso, merengue 
and rhumba, and was popular in 
Jamaica in the' 4Os. After World War II, 
Jamaican musicians began to hear 
Be Infonned, 
get Involved 
& stay amused. 
rhythm & blues on' the radio, and to 
inoorporate its instrumentation and 
arrangements with their traditional 
songs. Ska is characterized by an 
offbeat guitar, qUick tempos and horns. 
The Toasters heat up Granny's (55 
Market St.) tonight at 10. Admission's 
$6.761-2787. 
friday 26 
• Musing about art Amuse yourself at 
lunchtime today by walking over to 
Portland Museum of Art for a gallery 
talk at 12:30 by Robert Solotaire and 
Nancy Wisseman -Widrig, artists 
featured in "On the Edge." They'll dis-
cuss their "muse," the creative impulse 
and process. The talk'll oost you 
museum admission. 775-6148. 
Check out MWPA's book bash 
Here's a novel idea: Book up to Brunswick for a page-tuming 
event. The Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance (MWPA) sponsors 
~ i I * 1 ! I ~ i I ; III its second annual Used Book Sale : I & Fundraiser, which runs from 10 
a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, March 27. 
Hardcover and paperback books of all genres and descrip-
tions will be on sale, with most books and mags selling for 25 
cents to $1. Proceeds benefit the programs of MWPA, a non-
profit membership organization dedicated to the advancement of 
Maine literature. Call 729-6333 for further footnotes. 
MICHAEL , 
HEDGES 
Saturday • April 10 • 8:30 pm 
PICKARD THEATRE 
on _the Bowdoin CoUege Campus 
Brunswick, ME 
Tickets S12.00 Available at 
• Bowdoin College Moulton Union 
• Bull Moose R«:ords, Brunswick 
• The Record Exchange in the Old Port, Portland 
• Play It Again, Yarmouth 
We've committed more murders 
than the Boston Strangler. 
Eat, Drink & Be Perry 
(Mason, thaI is) while 
enjoying a delicious 
four-course diruter 
.erved by the suspects 
themselves. 
MURDER IS ALWAYS 011 THE IlEIIIJ 
EVERY SATURDAY 1116HT AT THE 
SOIiESTA HOTEL, PORTLAIID. 
1-800-370-SHOW (0" 207-8U-tseOO 
TD Pf'TTER" 
---~ 
CLASSES BEGIN THE 
WEEK OF MARCH 29TH 
772. .. 4334 
saturday 27 
• Castro a-go-go: Take a Cuban 
vacation with the folks from Big Sounds 
From AllOver, when Portland Per-
forming Arts sponsors "A Night in 
Hayana," its 1993 fund raiser. 
The theme of this year's celebration is 
tropical in all respects: casino gambling 
tables wiJI operate through the evening, 
Papa Loves Mambo will provide hot 
dance tunes, Portland's top restaurateurs 
will supply.Caribbean cuisine, and a 
Latin floor show will feature exhibition 
dancers Brian Jones and Susan Boyce. 
Other diversions include private mambo 
lessons from Jones and Boyce before the 
festivities get underway; dinner catered 
by Cafe Always, Alberta's and other local 
gourmet eateries; the Big Sounds 
Auction; and a "super-raffle." 
Dance lessons and dinner begin at 6 
p.m. at Mariner's Church, 1 1 Moulton 
St. Gambling, music and dancing begin 
at 8. For ticket info call 774-0465. 
• 
sunday 28 
• Delicioso musiooso: Under the baton 
of Music Director Toshi Shimada, 
Portland Symphony Chamber Orches-
tra presents "Music from the Italian 
Baroque," a program featuring mando-
linist Christopher Moore, best known to 
Maine audiences for his work with the 
Portland-based bluegl"dsS band The 
Fogg Brothers. Moore will be the soloist 
in Vivaldi's "Mandolin Concerto." 
The orchestra will also perform 
Monteverdi's "Sinfonie e Ritornelli" 
,..... .. _ .._ .. - .. - .. _ .. _ ..- .. 
,ilTRY -
Protective Systems 
(207) 797-7799 
• 24 Hour Central Station 
• Burglar Alarms 
• Fire Alarms 
• CC1V 
from "Orfeo," Scarlatti's "Sinfonia No. 
2" and Albinoni's "Adagio for Organ 
and Strings," among other works. Tix 
are $20. 773-8191. 
monday 29 
• March over to see "Enchanted April," a 
film about four very different women 
who take a month-long break from 
winter in London in a castle on the coast 
of Italy. The purpose of their visit, as one 
of them describes it: "to sit in the shade 
and remember better times and better 
men." As time passes, these unlikely 
companions grow closer and begin to 
work out the respective causes of their 
discontent in the San Salvatore sunshine. 
Josie Lawrence, Miranda Richardson, 
.Joan Plowright and Po11y Walker star. Sec 
it tonight at 7 or 9 at The Movies on 
Exchange Street. 772-9600. 
tuesday 30 
• Theatre on the edge: Tonight at 7:30, 
Portland Stage Co. presents the world 
premiere of Michael Henry Brown's 
"Borders of Loyalty." 
In this drama, Alex, a promising 
black actor, must choose between 
loyalty to his young black manager 
Mercedes, and a fast-track career with 
a powerful Jewish agent. Brown 
forcefully dissects the disintegrating 
relationship between Mercedes 
and Alex and the driving, 
destructive impact of preju-
dice on it. 
"Borders of Loyalty" is 
directed by Marien Isaac 
McClinton, who has collabo-
rated with Brown on previous 
theatrical projects, including his 
own Off-Broadway play, 'Walkers." 
Tix for tonight' s (and tomorrow 
night's) preview performances are 513. 
Reservations: 774-0465. See Stage for 
other times and prices. 
wednesday 31 
• Listen up: DefLeppard's playing the 
Civic Center tOnight at 7:30. Tickets are 
$20.775-3331 . Leave your eardrums at 
home. 
Fred Small 
"One of America's best songwriters" 
USM's Luther Bonney Auditorium 
SAT APR 3rd 8 pm 
ReservationslInformation: 773-9549 
$2 Discount With this Ad! 
Good Only on One $10 Regular Admission 
thursday 1 
• And the truth shall make ye free: 
Mad Horse Theatre presents its last 
play of the season, ''&trayal,'' Harold 
Pinter's best-known work. 
"Betrayal" is a classic love triangle 
involving a married oouple, Robert and 
Emma, and Robert's best friend, Jerry. 
Pinter's treatrnentof this classic theme 
is typically non-traditional, informed by 
his belief that people talk not to be 
understood. Unlike other playwrights 
who use words to oonvey meaning, 
Pinter constructed his dialogue to 
protect his characters' illusions of their 
perfect, secure lives. 
Cynthia Barnett, Walt Dunlap, Chip 
Ratner and Paul Blaney star. The show 
also features original music by local 
dulcimer virtuoso Barbara Truex. Tix 
are $16, $14 for students and seniors. 
797-3338. 
friday 2 
• Make up your mind to have a good 
time at cafe no, when the Either / 
Orchestra performs works from its 
latest release, 'The Calculus of Plea-
sure," tonight at 8 at cafe no, 20 
Danforth St. 
MERCE 
CUNNINGHAM 
DANCE 
COMPANY 
Saturday, April 3 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick 
8:00 pm Pickard Theater 
Tjc/ut:s: $16 $8 Stud.nt' & 65+. Outlets: 
Bowdoin Coaege Moullon Union; M .. cBt .. n, 
Music, Brunswia, .. rut 
Anuultus Music, Port14rut. 
For jnrormlOtjqn ClUJ 725-3375. 
'lfo "cket ",Ies by pho .... 
Founded in 1985 by oomposer and 
saxophOnist Russ Gershon, the lO-piece 
ensemble is unusual among new big-
bands to take to the road. Strong 
oomposing and arranging,oonsistent 
personnel and hundreds of perfor-
mances across the oountry have helped 
it develop what only a few large bands 
since the big-band era have had: a 
unique and identifiable sound. That 
sound finds its roots in 
Ellington and 
Mingus, Gil Evans 
and SunRa, 
Monk and Miles. 
Groupmem-
bers include Tom 
Halter and John 
Carlson, trumpets; 
Russell Jewell and 
Dan Fox, trom-
bones; Andrew 
d'Angelo, 
Charlie 
Kohlhase and 
Russ Gershon. 
reeds; Chris 
Taylor, piano 
and organ; John 
Turner, bass; and 
Matt Wilson. 
drums. 'fix are 
$10 for the concert tonight (and April 1). 
772-8114. 
• How oould something so wrong go 
so right? LA Public Theater presents 
"falley's Folly," in which playwright 
Lanford Wilson presents two attractive 
people from very different cultures who 
seem very wrong for each other. The 
play argUes that in order to walk away 
with life's prize -love - people must 
risk revealing their inner selves. Tix for 
tonight's 8 o'clock show are $10, $8 for 
seniors and students, $7 for group 
members. The theatre's located at Lew-
iston and Maple streets in Lewiston. 
Reservations: 782-3200. 
i1 . great food I • great music U • great beer & wine 
Thurs . .3125. Dave Bowler TrIo 
wi Chris Neville on plano 
8:00 pm 
Fri., Sal 3126 27· MarguerIte Juenemann 
jazz vocalist 
SUII. 3128· Open Juz Jam 
4 :~pm 
. ~d. 3/31· Vlnt Rep Co. Presents 
Dylan Thomas' • 
Uncler MlIkwood 
re.er_tJoM welcome • daM. "" __ )'1 
20 clUlfol'd! .L .772·"14 
ope. Jazz) .. n Sund.,. 4:'" Ipm 
saturday 3 
• Have Merce: Merce Cunningham 
Dance Co. performs tonight at 8 in 
Pickard Theater, Memorial Hall, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The 
performance will include 15 dancers 
and the choreographer himself, with 
live electronic music. 
Cunningham, formerly a dancer with 
Martha Graham, formed his own 
company in 1953. Dancers included 
Carolyn Brown, Remy Chariip, Viola 
Faber and Paul Taylor. John Cage was 
musical director and David Tudor the 
oompany musician. Though 
Cunningham is now acknowledged as 
the dominant artistic force in modem 
dance, it wasn't always so. 
By the early '50s, both Cunningham 
and Cage had introduced such radical 
innovations into their work that they 
were regarded with suspicion and 
disdain by the dance establishment. 
Instead of dance and music sharing a 
oommon rhythmic structure, in 
Cunningham's works, they existed 
independently, With no relation save 
that of simultaneity. The usual prin-
ciples governing dance structure-
s' lch as cause and effect, oonflict and 
resolution - were abandoned. And the 
works featured a "multiplicity of 
cen ters," a ooncept derived from Zen 
Buddhism, in which no one element 
was necessarily more important than 
any other. ' 
The oompany wiJI also be in residence 
at Bowdoin from April 1-3. See Stage 
for other events. Tix for tonight's 
performance are $16, $8 for seniors and 
non-Bowdoin students, free for 
Bowdoinites with ID. 725-3375. 
Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received in writing on the 
Thursday prior to publication. 
Send your Calendar and 
listings infonnation to 
Ellen Ubutf, Casco 
Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St., 
Portland, ME 
Movement 04101-
becomes spirit 
Saturday, AprIl 3. 
-' 
24 OIsro BAy J.lkekly 
It's still possible to have an, HIV 
antibody test without giving 
anyone your name. 
There are nine places in Maine where you can have an anonymous HIV antibody test: 
Bangor SID Clinic 947-0700 
York County SID Clinic, Biddeford 
Down East Health Services, EllslNOrth 
Family Planning, Gardiner 
282-1516 
667-3504 
626-3426 
795-4019 
775-1267 
874-8452 
764-3721 
594-2551 
The Clinic, Lewiston 
The AIDS Project. Portland 
Portland SID Clinic 
ACAP Family Planning, Presque Isle 
Mid-Coast Family Planning, Rockland 
• You will receive counseling before and after the test. 
• You will be offered safer sex information, referrals, and assistance with talking to 
your partner(s}. 
.. No one will know your name. 
Finding out if yo~ have HIV can be important for your health, for your family, for your 
future. Call for an appointment. 
For more InformatIon on HIV antIbody testing, 
call the Maine AIDS InformatIon Line at 1-80n-8SI-AIDS. 
IA PUBUC SER)IICE MEss.aGE BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE MAINE "'OS .-\l.l..IANCE mo THE ~ fOl.Jl\IOATIONI 
HEARING - MADE EASY 
.BeIbnu· Hearing Aid Center 
Come see us at Bellone where you are our only concern, We specklli1,e in individual 
hearing problems, personal attention and Certified Hearing Service Care 
FREE HEARING TESTS AND CONSULTATION 
Charlene R. Dunn BC:HIs 
National Board CerUHed In Hearin, lnstruments 
Maine st.t! Lk .• 1 
CaUfor Appointment Today· 773-6121 or J-800-734-HEAR 
Repairs on All Makes· Batteries· EamJoids 
Location: 30 Atlontic Ploce, So. Portlond (Maine Mall Area) 
Better Hearing Through Professional Care 
Wro - Sun - :>pm to 10m 
Wnlmd ~r(lMcut til 2:X> 
Wholnair Mour :>-8pm nightly 
(ok Moun :>-10pm 
no Cov" I> 4 10 
Bien Hong 
Blntllff's 
Kennebunk Brldg_ay 
ChalTlplon's, Saco 
F. Parker Reidy'., 
Globbl's 
Gorham Station 
Granny Killam'. 
Great Lo.t Bear 
Jordan's Lobster Hou.e 
Nappi's Pizza 
Parker's 
Pat's Pizza, N. Wind haITI 
RaOUl's 
Rlcetta'. 
Rosewood Place, Brunswick 
The SealTlen'. Club 
ShalTlrock's 
Sliver Str_t Grille 
Snow Squall 
Spring Point Cafe 
Squire Morgan's 
T.G.I. Friday'. 
Three dollar Dewey'. 
Tony ROlTla'. 
Villa Artl.ta, Kittery 
Walter's 
Zootz 
Art & Soul continued from page 20 , 
clubs 
The T_ra (Manhattan ska) Granny Killam's Indus-
trial Drlnkhouse, 55 Marl<et St, Portland . 761·2787. 
Elderbeny J.m (rock) Moose Alley. 46 MarIIet St. 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Blue St ..... (R&B) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774.0444. 
Leo Kottke (guitar master) Raoul's Roadside Attrac-
tion, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
...... Karaok. with Rocket Ru.ty (karaoke) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland . 7674627. 
Open Mlc with loc.1 mu.lcl ... (acoustic) T·Blrds, 
126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
Open Mlc with DoLC Emery (acoustic) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 775-1-944. 
Deejay Bob Look (cutting edge dance) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 26 
Bill Cameron (acoustic) 'Bramhall Pub, 769 Con· 
gress St, Portland. 773·9873. 
Marguerite Juenemann Uazz vocalist) cafe no , 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 772·8114. 
Uquld Dayd .. am and .""ret gu .. t band (original 
pop/ rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St. PortliVld. 772· 
7891. 
Cool Shade of Blue (nine-piece hom) Granny Killam 's 
Industrial Drtnkhouse, 55 Market St. Portland. 761· 
2787. 
Mark Klelnhaut Quartet Uazz) Uttle Willies, 36 Mar· 
ket St, Portland . 7734500. 
Elderbeny Jam (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Mar1<et St. 
Portland. 774·5246. 
Blue Streak (R&B) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774.0444. 
Jimmy ThacklfJ and Th. Orl¥_ (blues) Raoul 's Road-
side Attractioo, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
The W.y.br ....... (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 
Pickett St. S. Portland. 7674627. 
Steve N_ell (rock) T-8lrds, 126 N. Boyd st, Port· 
land. 773-8040, 
P."OII (pop/rock) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
The NIJIIt (hard rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland . 775-1944 . 
S.m Black Ch .. ch, R...tIc Overt_ ... d DeeJay 
"'ny (cutting edge darx:e) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187, 
sa-turday 27 
Bill Cameron (acoustic) ..Bramhall Pub. 769 Con· 
gress St, Portland. 773-9873. 
Emperor N.poI •• n, TWoS.Im., Wild He_, Doubl. 
N.u&ltt Spy', Malachite, BI, Meet H • ."."." The 
Stingray., the Wannabeea, Rot .... to R .. t and 
D.mn It Jim (10th decade dance anniversary party) 
Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Chuckl._ (funk/ska) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, PortliVld. 761·27B7. 
Mark Klelnhaut Quartet Uazz) Little Willies, 36 Mar· 
ket St, Portland . 773-4500. 
The Bicycle ThIeY_ (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Blue Streak (R&B) Old Port Tavern , 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774.0444. 
The W .... break ... (R&8) Spring Point Cafe , 175 
Pickett St. S. Portland. 7674627. 
J, Bello, M .. 1e Dick and Blu.tlme (electric blues) 
T·Blrds , 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
P ... on (pop/rock) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 77!Hl161. 
The Night (rock) The Wrong Brothers ' Pub at Port 
Billiards, 39 Forest Av., Portland . 775-1944. 
Deejay IMry (dance mix) Zoott, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
sunday 28 
Open Jim Jam Oazz) cafe no, 20 DiVlforth St, Port· 
land. 772-8114. 
Memphl. MallII (pop) Gritty McDuffs, 396 Fore St. 
Portland. 772·2739. 
Barry Kingston (easy rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Pam Baker (acoustic) Raffles Cafe and Bookstore, 
555 Congress St. Portland. 761·7057. 
Dftld Mallett (folk) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Don c."pbell a Dave Rowe (acoustic) Spring Point 
Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
_IonaIHHdIl...,ComedywIthUzzWlnstNd(oom· 
edy) T·Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
Jim Duffy (acoustic) 'Mlarts End , 52 lNhart St, Port· 
land. 7730093. 
Deejay Bob (surreal pop) Zoott, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 29 
Is.ry Klncaton (easy rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Jimmy Johnson (blues guitarist) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 77J.6886. 
Open Mlc with Ken Brtmsley (acous~c) lNharts End, 
52 Wharf St. Portland. 7730093. 
Gu.t Deejay (alternative Industrial grunge) Zoott, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
tuesday 30 
Stet. Street Traditional JIIZZ Band (New Orteans 
Jazz) Cybele's Bistro, 57 Wharf St. Portland. 774-
2321. 
S.an Sh ..... (acoustic) Gritty McDuffs, 396 Fore 
St, Portland. 772·2739. 
Mr, No It All (he knows ~ all) Old Port Tavem, 11 
Moulton St. Portland. 774-0444. 
Bin Blossoms (rock) Raoul's Roadside Attraction, 
865 Forest Ave . Portland. 773-6886. 
Open Mle with Peter GI_on (b.y.o. Jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland . 7674627 . 
Sol.tlce (acoustic & electric) \//harts End. 52 \//harf 
St, Portland. 773.Q093. 
wednesday 31 
The Loud Flmlly (San Francisco pop) Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drlnkhouse, 55 Market SI. Portland. 761· 
2787. 
BBCMlora' Night (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774·5246 . 
Mr. No It All (he knows It all) Old Port Tavern. 11 
Moulton St. Portland. 774·0444. 
Open Mlc with 0". 01 Those Things (b .y.o. jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Bi lliiYds. 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
DeeJay"'rry (progressive dance. chem·free) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187 . 
dancing 
C""M Bay Move", Dance Studio, 151 St John's St, 
Portland. Jitterbug swing darx:e second Fri of every 
month. Beginner workshop 8 pm, advanced work· 
shops 7 & 8 pm, dancing 9-11 pm. $5. 774-2718. 
Botti o.c.,lnc"iocations to be announced. Smok ... 
iVld chem·free dances with swing, latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm & Sundays from 3-8 pm. 
$5. 773-3558. 
The Uvlrc T_ Cult ... Club, 45 Danforth St, Port· 
land. African, world beat. reggae and alternative 
rock. Open Tues·Sun. 874-0022. 
Malna Ballroom, 614 Congress St. Portland. Every 
Sat 9-mldnlght. Cost: $5. No reservatiorlS required. 
773.QOO2. 
The Moon, 425 Fore SI. Portland. Open nlghUy. 8 pm 
on .. . Naked Thlrstdays: no cover, drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 25. ; Fr~Sat until 3 am; Sun·Mon: chem free. 
Cover: $3 . 772·1983. 
S.lut_, 20 Milk St. Portland . Open nightly unti l 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T·BlnI'., 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Fri & Sat rock & 
roll, darx:e. 773-8040. 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Wed: chem·free; 
Thurs: cutting edge darx:e; Fri: live national acts; Sat: 
darx:e mix 9 pm·2:3O am ; Sun: request night (no 
cover) ; Mon: a lternative/ grunge guest deejay In the 
Cave. 773-8187. 
art 
• openzng 
Chrtstlne'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland . Opening 
receptloo April 2 from 6-9 for 'Inner landscapes," 
canvasses and works on paper by Lisa Dombef<. 
Showing through April 30. Hours; Tues.frl 7·2;30, 
Sat·Sun 9-2. 774-2972. 
Th. S •• II"."'. Club 1 Exchange Sl PortliVld. Ope". 
Ing reception April 1 from 5-7 for' A Step artists. 
Shows through June 12. Valentine Art Show featuring 
the work of 101 Union of Maine Visual Artists shows 
through April 1 . 772·7311. 
York Inotltuta M ..... m 371 Main St. Saco . Opening 
reception March 25 from 7·9 for "let's Face It,' 125 
works by more than 100 students from Thornton 
Academy. On view through April 15. Hoo.jrs: Tues, 
Wed & Fr114; Thurs 1·8 ; Sat 14. 283-3861. 
around town 
AfrIcan Imports and N_ En~.nd Arts 1 Union Sl. 
Portland. Traditional African art and sculptures and 
distinctive contemporary pieces. Authenticity guar· 
anteed. Hours: 1()'9 Mo".Sat, 12·6 Sun. 772·9505. 
AREA Ball.". Campus Center. USM/Portland. 'Her 
Story, Part Two,' larg ... scale color pI1otograpl1lc co~ 
lages by Victoria Hlrt and Simpson Krause. Shows 
March 22·May 1. Gallery hours: Mon.frl 7·10, Sat· 
Sun 1()'7. 78Q.4718. 
The Art B.II.". et $I" Deertng Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. New paintings by Jonathan Hotz. On view 
through March 27. Gallery hours; Tues-Sat 11·5 the 
first two weeks of the month; thereafter by chance or 
appointment. 772·9605. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26. 
Joel Babb: "Forest Murmers," 011 on canvas, 82" x 62", 1993. 
From the murky 
to the sublime 
• By Margot McWilliams 
There's no doubt about it. It's 
been a longer, colder, nastier winter 
than any in most people's memory. 
And folks have found different 
ways to get through it. Some people 
stayed drunk, some spent the winter 
overeating, some suffered from 
boredom and depression, and some 
left the state, 
Joel Babb, who lives in the deep 
woods somewhere in the middle 
part of the state (and therefore 
probably suffered a tad more winter 
weirdness), apparently decided that 
he'd 
survive 
the 
winter Frost Gully Gallery, 
411. Congress St., 
Portland. 773-2555. 
by 
putting 
himself to the test as a painter. A 
serious test. 
Babb, who teaches painting at the 
Boston Museum School, is most 
widely known for his realist 
renderings of urban scenes - which 
are rich with inherent graphic 
interest. 
This is what he did. He put on his 
Bean boots and sloshed around in 
the woods until he found himself 
the sort of uninteresting deep-
woods scene that Neil Welliver 
loves to paint. It's a crick (as they 
say Down East) - just a little trickle 
of water running through so~e 
typical gnarled-up tree trunks, 
stones covered with moss, corpse-
like blow-downs clogging the crick 
and being inexorably devoured by 
algae. Ferns struggling up ~hTOugh 
them, Altogether a messy scene of 
degeneration and regeneration, with 
very little pure graphic interest. And 
he decided to see what kind of a 
painting he could make of it. 
The result is a work that is just 
plain dazzling, The surface texture 
of this oil has a fascination, like the 
paintings of Alison Hildreth, At the 
same time each particle, each 
passage of paint is so brilliantly and 
deftly used it creates - from what 
was probably a very murky scene -
the illusion of extraordinary beauty. 
With his striking use of color, and 
his creation of extraordinary light, 
Babb has painted a portrait of a 
dense bog that radiates warmth and 
brilliance, Welliver should wish that 
he could put this much soul into a 
painting. 
This is unquestionably one of the 
most exquisite paintings produced 
recently in Maine, But it will grace 
Portland's Frost Gully Gallery only 
through April 2, as it was purchased 
before it was completed, So seize the 
opportunity to see this work before 
it, like so many of Maine's other 
great paintings, leaves the state, caw 
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Wmatrixe YOU CAN'T IGNORE 
ESSENTIAL GREY HAIR 
Wilh Nlalrix Essentials salon hair colors, you 
can do something wonderful aboul il. 
Recapture your natural color. Keep your grey 
and give it si lvery shine . Change color 
completely. Ask us about the color oplions . 
Lose Weight! 
Thin From Within: A Workshop for Women 
Beyond compulsive eating to a healthy lifestyle, 
What you need to know! Forget diets & start losing weight! 
Sat Apr 3: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Bring Your Lunch. 
S3 Baxter Blvd, Near Shop N Save Plaza off Forest, Portland 
$45 Includes Workbook and Audio Tape 
if*Life*Design*** 
Katherine J. Moody 
Limited .. "ling. C"U now! (207) 828.4849 
Taking it off can be more fun than putting it on! 
MAINE AUDUBON SOCIETY 
MAST LANDING NATURE DAY CAMP FREEPORT 
Grades 3·6, nature, eC'llogy and Native American 
theme sessions, 1-2 weeks. 
June - August. Scholarships available, 
MAINE AUDUBON ADVENTURE CAMP 
Grades 5·9, island trips, backpacking, canoe trips (beginner 
and advanced) 1 week sessions, July· August 
For Information and Registration call: 
781·2330 
Beginning April 5 
25 
Center for Performance Studies 
774-2776 
Get the Home Furnishings Guide that 
Comes with it's Own Newspaper 
PORTLAND. HOME 
• n On ThurSday. .'.prll 8 you're Invited to eKplore Cueo Bay Weekly's e~cltlnlllsue ........ __ -.:.1 that spot/lihts home furnlshlnts and literally. everythln l else around the homa. 
Port/and at Home features a different editorial tl\8me: helpful 
advice on home furniShings. gardening; lind outdoorS. Everything 
h1 end around your home. 
Oh, and II few mofl! thlnls: • 52% of caw raaders own their own 
home, heve • median Income of $43,380 Bod 42% of those 
home owners have remodeled Within the past two yearsl That 
translates Into Sal .. for home services and home fUrl)i&hlng 
retailerSI Don't miss thiS onel Advertising deCldUne Is Thursday. 
Aprl l l. 
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This ground-breakillg musical 
foursome was the ' 
first string quartet 
ever to win a 
Crammy for Best 
Classical Album; their 
second Crammy was 
for Best Chamber Music 
Performance, Their dynamic 
performance style has 
Thursday, April 1, 7:30 pm 
earned them the reputation as 
one of, if not the, premiere 
chamber ensemble of our 
Mr. Pressler will join 
them for the Dvorak 
Piano Quintet, 
", .. brilliant again." 
Bos/oll Globe 
"Played to perfection'" 
Lolllioll Times 
T~ckels $10, $17, $23, $28 
COMING SOON 
THE GnEAT 
VAUDEVILLE 
MAGIC SHOW 
Sat., ~ ... 
Mar.27 iii' PeA III ._._.-. 
Thurs., 
Apr. 22 
DonJlw 
PORTLAND CONCERT ASSOCIATION 772-8630 or 1-800·639-2707 ME & Nil lno, 
NOW YOU CAN 
JOIN 
FOR 
DINNER 
Enjoy a delicious pasta meal 
at our new expanded 
location. Plenty of 
room to enjoy our 
many homemade 
pastas and sauces. 
AND! .•• We are now 
Open 
every 
day 
-9pm 
Sunday 
12-Bpm 
Scrumptious Desserts! 
offering BEER or WINE BY THE 
GLASS to accompany your meal! 
IZzy's Cheesecake 
European Bakery delights 
t ENJOY.. Homemade Pastries 
---------------------. Free Dinner! : 
Buy one entree at the regular price and get I 
one entree 0' equal or lesser value 'ree! I 
Good everyday 5pm til close. I 
43 EXCHANGE ST., OLD ,.OAT "3-7148 I 
EX,.. 4/1/93 wlch Chill ca...,an I 
----------------------43 Exchange St .• 60 Market St. • Old Port • 773 - 7146 
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The Baxter Gallery Maine College of Art. 619 Con· 
gress St. Portland . "Six: Sculptural Visions: works 
byLucyHodgson. Lillian Hsu-Aanders. Dexter Lazenby, 
Robert Rohm. Claire Watson and Jay Wholley. Shows 
through April 25. Gallery hours: Tues-Sun 11·4, Thurs 
11·9. 775-5152. 
R.N. Cohen Gallery 547 Congress St. Portland. 
Recent water colors and 0115 and new limited edition 
prints by R. N. Cohen and John Holub. Showing 
through March 25. Gallery hours: Mon-Frllo.5:3O, 
Sat·Sun 10-4. 772'()633. 
Congress Square Gallery 42 Exchange St, Portland . 
Group show featuring works by Heidi Prior Gerquest, 
Melita Brecher, PhllipBarter, Margaret Gerding, Henry 
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec. Meg Peyson Brown and Jill 
Hoy. Gallery hours: Mon·Sat 10:30-5. 774-3369. 
Fr ... t Gully Gallery 411 Congress St. Portland. Work 
of gallery artists. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 12·6. or by 
appointment. 773-2555. 
Gltche Gume. Cale 486 Congress St, Portland . 
'Maine Landscapes, • oils. watercolors and I"'5tels 
by Kate Merrick shoW through April 30. Hours: Mon· 
Fri 7:3o.5, Sat 8:3o.3. 78o.8809. 
Greenhut Galle~e. 146 Middle Sl Portland. New 
works by Rhonda Wilson-Ervin. Alison GoodWin. Nancy 
Brown. Peyton Higgison, Duncan Slade and George 
Lloyd show through March. Gallery hours: Mon·Fri 1 o. 
5:30. Sat 10·5. 772·2693. 
JewelersWork 30 Exchange St. Portland. Group 
exhlbitbyjewelrydeslgners from Southern Maine. No 
set gallery hours. 773-6824. 
J_eUGallery 345 Fore St. Portland. "BestFriends," 
the paintings of Terrance Wo~ and John Dehllnger. 
Showing through March. Gallery hours: Mon·Sat lo. 
5. or by appointment. 773-3334. 
June Fitzpatrick Galery 112 High St, Portland . 
"Whimsical Homestead: artwork. ceramics and 
painted fumiture by Angela Adams, David Cedrone 
and Sara Cox. On view through March. Gallery hours: 
Tues.Sat 12·6, Thurs 12-8. 772·1961. 
Ju.t ME Gift Shop 490 Congress St. Portland. 
Modern 011 paintings by AI Waterman and water 
colors by Frieda Lundberg show through April. Hours: 
Mon.fri lo.5, Sat 104:30. 775-4860. 
Lewis Gallery Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square. Portland. "The Eye of the Night - The Full 
Moon " an exhibit In paper batik t1y Evelyn Winter 
shoW~ through March. Hours: Mon. Wed & Fri 9-6; 
Tues & Thurs 12·9; Sat 9-5. 871·1758. 
Maine Color Service Gallery 4 Milk St. Portland. 
"Maine Business/Art' 92" an exh iblt 01 Clbachrome 
prints of 11 local commercial photographers. On 
view through March 25. Gallery hours: Mon-Frl8:3o. 
5:30. 7744300. 
Nancy ~I. G81lery 367 fore Sl. Portland. "BrIdal 
Affairs." a distinctive collection of contemporary 
wedding bands. tableWare. table accessories and 
gifts lor the bride and groom. Showing through April 
20 . Gallery hours: Mon·Sat lo.6. SUn 11·5. 775-
3822. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland . • Speak· 
ing Land: Aboriginal art showing through March 30. 
Gallery hours: Tues·Sat 12·6. or by aPPOintment 
871-1078. 
On Balance 4 Milk St. Portland . Collection of Kurdish 
photographs by Katarina E. Weslln. Photographs are 
for sale and all proceeds go to the Maine Kurdish 
Relief Fund . ShoWS through mld·Aprll. Hours: Mon· 
Sat 9-1, and by appointment. 772-9812 
The Photo G~IIMY Maine College 01 Art, 619 Con-
gress Sl Portland. Paintings by Glenn Renell show 
through April 9. Wol1<s by Bift Henrich show through 
March 19. Gallery hours: Mon·ThUrs 8 :30 am·9:30 
pm. Fri 8:30-5. Sat·SUn 114. 775-3052. 
photography Co-op 547·A Congress St, Portland. 
"Shadows of forgotten Relationship," a group shoW 
of photography. Shows through March 25. Hours: 
Tues lo.6 or by appointment. 7814578. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayvl_ Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland . Selected items on sale throughout the 
store as well as a display of gallery artists Including 
St Clair, Clough. Sebold, Goyette and Litle. Through 
March. GalleryhoUfs: Mon-Sat9:3o.5:3O. 773-3007. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St. 
Portland. An exhibit featuring the wol1<s of 26 stu-
dents from the Maine College of Art shows through 
March 25. Gallery hours : Mon·Fri8-5. 772·2811. ext 
223. 
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours: Tues, Wed , Fri & Sat lo.5, Thurs lo. 
9 Sun 12·5. Admission: adults $3.50, senior cit;' 
z~ns and students with ID 52.50, youth 6-18 $1. 
children 5 and under are lree. Museum admission is 
half· price lo.noon Saturday. 773-2787. 
"Artist. You Love: Monet, Renoir and other Ma. 
ters Wol1<s by European masters 01 the past two 
centuries from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection 
and other private lenders. 
"On The E",e: Forty Years of Maine Palntlnl1952· 
1992 A survey of more than 100 paintings Inspired 
t1y the Maine experience . Showing Feb 19 through 
April 18. 
"The Scott M. Bleck Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures. Including works byChagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. 
'Vincent's Journey A porcelain I~e mask sculpture 
by Paul Rod~gue commernoratlng the struggleS of 
people living with AIDS. 
Portland WI ... and C_ Co. 57 Exchange Sl 
Portland. 011 palnUngs by Peter W. MacDonald. 
Through March 31. Hours Mon-Sat lo.2. 772-4647. 
R~Antlqueeand F1 ... Art 345 Fore Street. 
Portland . Contlnulngexhlblt of 19th and 20th century 
palnUngs, sculpture and furniture. 773-3334. 
TheSt .. " cutlery 20 Milk St. Portland. A selection of 
glass wol1< featuring the work 01 20 artISts shows 
through April 30. Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 11-8, Sun 
11·5. 772·9072. 
Put some pants 
legs on those chairs! 
The Victoria Society (guardians of Portland's Victoria 
Mansion) holds a sympoSium entitled "Victorians at Home" 
Saturday, April 3 from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at the Portland Club, 
156 Sta te St. 
Speakers in the fields of American art, architecture and 
furniture will present illustrated lectures about how 
Victorians designed, furnished and lived in their homes. A 
question and answer session and tours of the mansion follow 
the afternoon lecture. The registration fee of $20 for members, 
$25 for nons includes coffee, lunch and refreshments. To. 
learn Victoria's secrets call 772-4841. 
ThoL Mo""r Cablnetmakero 415 Cumberland Ave , 
Portland. Exhibition 01 boat models and marine art show 
through April 17. Hours: Mon·Sat 9-5. 774-3791. 
USM Art Gallery College Avenue, Gorham. 'Insular 
Hannonies,· a multi-media project that reconstructs 
the lives 01 four individuals who live In different 
epoches of the fic~onal Isle of Torrado. Show runs 
through March 25. Gallery hours: Sun·Thurs 12·4. 
780-4200. 
out Of town 
_doln College Museum of ArtWalker Art Building, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum is opento 
the public free 01 charge. Hours: Tues·Sat lo.5, Sun 
2·5. 725-3275. 
"The Art 01 PortraitUre Works on paper selected 
from the museum 's permanent collection shows 
through April 18. 
"Selections Irom the Permanent Collection An ex· 
hlb~ featuring Bowdoin's varied collection of 20th· 
century European and American paintings show 
through April 27 . . 
'Lee Hargadon Photographs on view through April 
151n Moulton Union. Lancaster Lounge. Hours: Mon· 
Thurs 7 am·12:30 am, FrI·Sat 7 am-2 am, Sun 7 am· 
11 pm. 
'Bookplate Collection Selections from the Wiepert 
Bookplate Collections on view through mld·May. 
Hours: Mon·Sat 8:30-12. SUn lo.12. 
Center lor the Alta at The Olocolate Church, 804 
Washington Sl. Bath. Jurled art show on view through 
March 27 . Hours: Tues·Frl9-4. Sat124. 442-8627. 
C ........ n Re.bourant 9 Mechanic Sl Freeport. 011 
paintings and pen-and-Ink drawings byValerle Wallace. 
Hours: dally 11:3o.9. 865-9421. 
Cry 01 the Loon Art Gallery Route 302, S. Casco. 
·Les Aeurs," an exhibit of floral wo/1(s featuring 
artists Cynthia Morse. Barbara Traflconte, Alice 
Wickon and Sarah Elizabeth Look. Shows through 
May 25. Gallery hours: daily 9:30-5:30. 655-5060. 
Gallery at Lewlston·Auburn College, 51·55 
Westminster Street. Lewiston . "The Art Event," 40 
Maine Artists exhibit a variety of media . On view 
through April 3. Gallery hours: Mon-Thurs 8-8, Fri 8-
4:30. 783-4860. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St: Brunswick. 
Recent paintings by Usa Allen, Katherine Bradford. 
Royce Howes and Johnnie Ross : Shows through April 
24 . Hours: Mon-Frl 1·5, Sat 14. 725-8157 . 
Kristina's Reataurant 160 Center St, Bath. "Per· 
sonal Visions In Cloth and Aber," weavings, painted 
textiles and pieced hangings show through April 25. 
442-8577. 
Maine Marttlme Mu .. um Maritime History Bldg. 
243 Washington Sl. Bath. Gallery hours: dally 9:3o. 
5. 443-1316. 
"The Marttlme Folk Art of A. De Clerck Pain~ngs t1y 
Belgian artist portraying the coastal and deepwater 
vessels that entered the ports of Antwerp and liverpool 
in the last days of sail. On view through the year. 
"New Worlds: North Atlantic Seafaring In the Era of 
Discovery Rare world maps and nautical charts, early 
navigation Instruments. 111ustrations of fine art and 
archaeological material bring together the Old and 
the New Worlds In the Age of Discovery and beyond. 
On view through the year. 
"Barn from Coasting This exhibit includes water· 
color paintings . drawings. sketches and oilS by John 
Faunce Leavitt, focusing on his made-from-memory 
renditions of the last generation 01 coasting scho<>-
ners that plied the coast 01 New England until the late 
1930s. On view through the year. 
"Shlpwreckl 011 and waterco lor paintings and photo-
graphs r ..... lew the peri ls ofthe sea in the days before 
modern radio communication. On view through Janu· 
ary 1994. 
Maine Wrtters Center 12 Pleasant St, BrunswiCk. 
Douglas Alvord's fine pencil Illustrations of Sarah 
Orne Jewett's "Country of the Pointed Firs" and "A 
White Heron." On view through April 10. Hours: Mon· 
Fri 9-5. Sat 9-11. 729-6333. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St. Brunswick . 'Faces of 
Vinalhaven," paintings and drawings by SUzanne 
Heller. Shows through April 24. Gallery hours: Tues· 
Sat 10·5 . 729-8228. 
Rlcetta's Pizzeria 29 Western Avenue, S. Portland . 
Pastel paintings by Diane Bowle ZalUln show through 
April 17. Hours: Mon-Frlll:30-10. Sat 11-10, Sun 
12·10. 775-7400. 
SebMcodegen Artiste Gallery Route 24, Great Is· 
land . Works by 21 Maine artists. Gallery hours: Tues· 
Sun lo.5. 833-5717. 
Union of M81ne VIsual Artists, Inc. 19 Mason Sl 
Brunswick. "Columbus and the New World," an 
exhibit 01 artists' response to the SOOth anniversary 
of Columbus. Show runs through April 21. Gallery 
hours: Mon·FrI1-5, Sat 124. 7374749. 
Wellehan Ubrary Saint Joseph's College, Windham. 
Photography by St. Joseph's College Photo Club and 
photography class shows March 29-ApriI16. Paintings 
by Chuck Thompson show March 1·26. Hours: Mon· 
Thurs 7::JO.l1, Fr"Sat lo.5. Sun noon-11. 829·6766. 
l ather 
Antiques Show Arty dealers display furniture , paint· 
ings. textiles, fine glass and jewelry at the Bath 
Antique Show March 28 from 10 am-3 pm at Bath 
Junior High, Congress Avenue. Bath. Cost $2.50 
admission. 443-8983. 
AP .... oache. ta R .. I1sm The Union ~f Maine Visual 
Artists presents artists Dewitt Hardy, Martha Miller, 
Thomas Comell, Pat Hardy and James Linehan, who 
discuss their process of achieving realistic imagery 
and show slides of their work March 26 at 7:30 pm 
at Beam Classroom. Bowdoin College, Brunswick. 
Fr~. 666-8808. 
Art & Environment The Portland Museum 01 Art 
presents a series of lectures on art and the environ· 
ment held weekly at 2 pm on Sun afternoons at 7 
Congress Square. Portland. Donna Cassidy, USM art 
historian, speaks on "Landscape and Meaning In 
Early Twentieth Century American Art" March 28. 
Paid museum admission required. 775-6148. 
Art Clas_ Carlo P1ttore offers private art lessons 
and life drawing classes at his studio In Bowdoinham 
every Thurs from 7 :3o.9:3O 666-8453. 
Artlata Lecture The Liberal Arts Department of Maine 
College of Art presents" Art Justice and the Earth: a 
series 01 lectures, readings and discussions on the 
artist's response to contemporary Issues of just Ice. 
Lisa Hunter. President of Maine Crafts Association, 
and Michael Shaugnessy. chair of the Art Depart· 
ment at USM, share discussions April 8. All lectures 
are held at the Baxter Building. Maine College of Art. 
619 Congress Sl. Portland. Free. 775-5155. 
Art Lessons Bonnie Spiegel offers lessons In draw· 
ing and painting ather studioatThompson's Point In 
Portland. 7744160. 
Art Workshops Maine College 01 Art offers the 
following on<Hlay workshops: Faux Finish March 27 ; 
Continuing Faux Anlsh April 3 . Call 775-3052 for info 
and registration . 
Clay lor Seniors South Portland Parks & Recreation 
Invites senior citizens to learn to express their 
favorite subjects in clay Thurs afternoons from 1·3 
pm In the Community Room at Mill Cove Gardens. 
121 E. Margaret St, S. Portland. 
Creative Arts Program Portland Recreation offers 
classes In drawing and painting for senior adu~s 
Tues and Frl from 9:30 am-12 :3O pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room , 147 Allen Ave, Portland. 
874-8793. 
Interior DesIgn Margaret Morfit presents "Where to 
Start Ideas for Decorating a New Room or Redesign· 
Ing an Old One" March 25 at noon at Harrington 
House, 45 Main SI. Freeport. 865·3170. 
Look and Usten The Portland Museum of Art hosts 
a brunch concert featuring the Biock Ensemble March 
28 at 10:30 am at the museum at 7 Congress 
Square. Portland . Concertgoers may a.1so view "On 
the Edge: Forty Years of Maine Painting. " Cost: $7. 
$5 members, seniors and students with ID, $3 kids 
(includes light brunch. concert. and viewing). Bring 
beach chairs and cushions. 775-6148. 
M .. t the ArtIot Painter Katherine Bradford dis-
cusses the abstract work in the Portland Museum of 
Art's "On the Edge: Forty Years 01 Maine Painting" 
March 25 at 7 pm at the museum at 7 Congress 
Square, Portland. Paid museum admission requ ired . 
775-6148. 
On the Edge Robert Solotaire and Nancy Wisseman· 
Widrig. artists featured In the Portland Museum of 
Art's "On the Edge: Forty Years of Maine Painting, " 
discuss theiraeatlve impulses and processes March 
26 at 12:30 pm at the museum at 7 Congress 
Square, Portland. Paid museum admission required. 
775-6148. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVAl Inv~es artists, craftspeople and anyone In· 
terested In the UMVA to attend an open slide night 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
York Affordable Photo. 58 Wilmot St. Portland . Art· 
Ists are encouraged to bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club meets every Mon at 7:30 pm 
at American legion Hall, 413 Broadway. S. Portland. 
PUblic Is welcome. 
Portland Chamber of C~merce Is looking for 
alne artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext 
23. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
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28 CAsco B"y ¥kekly 
NEW! 
GAP T-SHIRTS - JEWELRY 
SILK BOXERS - SCARVES 
And more. Arriving daily. 
<t\ftTfRlftl O~JfCTS 
NEW, VINTAGE & CONSIGNED CLOTHING 
500 Congress St., Portland 77 +-124 1 
Mon.-Sat. 10:15-6:00 Sunday 12-5 
There is no 
better sunscreen 
than a genuine 
Panama Hat 
~25.00 
Mon-SatlO.o • 142A High St, Portland, ME 04101 ·'772·2379 
AVOID THE PAIN! 
PRETAN BEFORE 
YOUR VACATION AT. •• 
Beds Or Booths 
726 Forest Ave., Portland 
775-3318 
Delicious. Homemade .--.. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .._ ..- .. , . . 
!Enjoy An ! 
I r, • ! 
!LVentng ! 
I. M • I lIn eXlCOI 
i (Without leaving : 
I the Old Port) I 
o'?j 
,.~ . I 
! ~ : 
I ' · · I 
:1 Mexican Food 
· Since t912 • 
! 9 Dana Street 
I Old Port · i PORRAND 
: 772-0772 
! DINING HOURS: 
i • LUNCH Thur-Fri t t :30-2pm -
: DINNER T-Th 5-9, Fri-Sat 5-10 
I. LOUNGHunch: Thur-frl II :30am-1 
: 4 p.m., Dinner: Tues-Sat nights ... . 
., IJ.. .... lI"u I. .. .... JI. 4 Jup'u ,",oxing, h"""Uw 
I,...tm.n/ wins IJ.. %. 9l-shL. 
30, "1'/'< ., info coil: 
THERESA BERI'1AN 
Lian~.d A."h,!Jclon 
7n-27J12 
· .................... . · .................... . · ........... . ........ . · .................... . · .................... . · ..... , .............. . ......... ~ ..... . 
:::::C G){I~ .. ~::::~: 
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TANNING IS OUR ONLY 
BUSINESS. SO VISIT THE 
EXPERTS BEFORE YOU 
GO SOUTH FOR A SAFE, 
ALL-OVER TAN 
WITHOUT BURNING OR 
PEELING. 
Package Plans Available 
FIRST VISIT FREE 
WITH THIS AD 
with purchase of a tanning package 
On top 
of it all at 
Sugarloaf/USA 
Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel 
Late Winter Specials 
Enjoy the best snow in years at 
Sugarloaf's finest hotel. Two night! 
two day weekend packages from 
$168 por p.non dctwblt """pane,; childrm. nay frl.l. in 
Toom With two adwlu 
Midweek package6 from $74 
per person, per night double. 
Starting April 4 , nigluly packa.lres start al 
$65 ppdo wttknv! and miilwuk. 
Call for reservations now: 
1 ... 800 ... 527 ... 9879 
Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel 
Box 2Z99, Carrabassett Valley, 
Maine 04947 
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Portland Craft Show Is a new. jurled retail fair 1I1at 
will take plal:e Nov 19-21 at Holiday Inn by the Bay. 
88 Spring St. Portland. All craftspeople are eligible to 
enter the show. Wor1< must original In design and 
produced by the applicant. Paintings. prints. photo-
graphs. flower arrangements or objects made from 
kits are not acceptable. The jul)'ing wll\ be by slides 
and 1I1e deadline for entries Is AprJllD, 1993. For an 
application and additional Information, contact the 
Maine Crafts Association. P.O. Box 228. Deer Isle. 
ME 04627. 348-9943. 
Sculptur. T .. k Sculpture and art critic Ken Greenleaf 
presents a gallery talk April 1 at 7 pm at The Baxter 
Gallery. 619 Congress St, Portland. 775-5152. 
Yank .. ArtI .. ".ls \ooklngfor Maine Craftspeoplet~ 
participate In their juried. retail craft cooperative. 
Jury dates for 1993 are April 13. Aug 10 and Oct 12. 
Applications are available by contacting Yankee Art, 
san, 56 Front St. Bath. 443-6215. 
sense 
Adolescent Girl.: Image and Reality Bates Junior 
Sahana Koslofsky presents ... brief and informal talk 
April 2 at 4:15 pm in the Muskie Archives. Bates 
College. lewiston. Free. 786-6330. 
City Center Forum the League of Women Voters 
Invites you to an afternoon of lunch and lively panel 
discussion March 26 from 12·1:30 pm In the Food 
Court at One City Center. Portland. WCSH TV's Fred 
Nutter moderates the panel diSCUSSion 'Casting 
Your Ballot: Is Your Vote Safe?" 797-4578. 
Communication UMA Bath/Brunswick center offers 
a four·week course 'Communicating With Young 
Children" Mon evenings from 7·9 pm startingAprJI5 
at 275 Bath Rd. Brunswick. The course teaches 
about positive and negative verbal environments and 
words that helpdlrectchlldren' s behavior. 725-8620 
for Info and registration. 
Economlea Workshop learn the Implications of NAFT A 
(North American Free Trade Agreement), Wor1d Bank 
policies and 1I1e International Monetary ~tem for 
Maine workers March 26 & 27 at The Church of St. 
Mary the Virgin, 43 Foreside Road, Falmouth. Regis· 
tratlon Is limited, but Friday evening Is open to all. 
Cost: $15. Includes Saturday lunch. 879-7019. 
HNthcIlff, HelllhcllllChanotte Renner, Ph.D .• lectures 
on 'The Story of Heathcllffs Joumey Back to Wutherlng 
Heights· and leads a discussion March 30 at 7 pm in the 
Community Room of the Thomas Memor1a1 Ubrary, 6 
Scott Dyer Road, Cape liz. 799-1720. 
latin Amerlun Lecture El\lot Abrams. former Assis-
tant Secretary of State for Inter·Amerlcan Affairs, 
delivers "u.S. Policy Toward Latin America" March 
29 from 5-7 pm at St. luke·s Parish Hall. 143 State 
St. Portland. Sponsored by1l1e World Affairs Council. 
Cost: $5. free for students, WAC members and St. 
luke Parishioners. 7804551. 
Language Tabl. Students and community memo 
bers are Invited to participate In Informal sessions to 
Improve their French. German. Portuguese, Russian 
and Spanish skills. 7804390. 
LeriillngUlHary USM's Portland Women·s Center seeks 
donations ofwomen·s I~erature. both nction and nonfic· 
tion, to stock their lending library. Donations may be 
made Mon-Fr1 from 8 am-2 pm atthe center In Room 40. 
Payson Smith. Falrrouth Street. 780-4996. 
Lotu./IBM L .. rnlng Center. The Small Business 
Development Center at the University of Southern 
Maine has two Lotus/IBM Learning Centers avai, 
able to help people In business leam how to use 
lotus 123. One-Write Plus. lotus Wor1<s and 
WordPerfect 5.1 software. learning centers are ava!> 
able Mon-Frl. Evening hours available on Tues & 
Thurs from 5-7 pm. Free. 780-4420. 
MaI.MaIe ReJ.1lonohlpt In Early Modem Japan Dr. 
Gary leupp speaks on 'The Chrysanthemum Tryst" 
March 25 from 7:3()'9:30 pm at the meeting of the 
Matlo>lch Society at Rines Auditorium. Portland Public 
Ubrary, 5 Monument Square, Portland. 773-1209. 
Perceptions 01 the North The Peary-MacMillan Arctic 
Museum and Arctic Studies Center In Hubbard Hall, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. has opened a new 
exhibit examining major themes in Arctic exploration 
from 188().1910. Museum hours: Tues-Sat 10 am·5 
pm. Sun 2·5 pm. 7253256. 
Pre.ldentJaI Add ... University of Malne·s Pres;' 
dent. Dr. Frederick Hutchinson speaks on "Growing 
Up in Maine" at his public address and banquet 
March 31 at 6 pm at the Dining Center. USM/ 
Gorham. Maine foods highlight the banquet. 78o. 
4205 for Info & registration. 
PTA Convention Pat Henry. president of the national 
PTA. speaks and provides leadership workshope at 
the Maine PTAamual convention April 2·3 at Deering 
High School. 370 Stevens Avenue, Portland. cost 
$25 (single), $35 (family). 442·7636. 
SmlllI Bu.l_ COU ... UMABath/Brunswlck Center 
offers a course for small businesses, 'Frugal Mar1<et· 
Ing In a Tough Economy: A Workshop for the Very 
Small Business: Tues evenings from 6:3Q.9 pm 
startlng March 30 at 275 Bath Rd, Brunswick. The 
course discusses developing Inexpensive marl<eUng 
strategies and working with the media. 725-8620 for 
Info and registration. 
SURGE IAc:ture Michael Connelly, Ph.D Assistant 
Professor at st. JoseJt1's College, presents· A Bit of 
Irish Hisiory" March 25 at 2 pm at 1I1e Sisters of 
Mercy, 605 Stevens Ave, Portland. free. 797·7861. 
TheolOlk:aI L __ Bangor Theological Seminary 
offers the following lectures at the catI1edral Church 
of St. Luke, 143 State St. beglnnlngat3 pm: March 
28, "More Than the Stars of the Heavens": Critical 
Rabbinical and Feminist Perspectives on Sara and 
• More Than 8 Possession": Critical. Rabbinical lind 
Feminist Perspectives on Hagar. A discussion per10d 
follows. 714-5212. 
Women'a HlatOf)' Month Lectur. USM sponsors a 
series of lectures In conjunction with Women·s His· 
to/)' Month: Evelyn Fox Keller discusses" Secrets of 
Life. Secrets of Death." March 25 from 1·2:15 pm at 
206 Payson Smith. USM/Portland; Ardis Cameron 
presents 'The Politics of looking Back: Resistance 
and Self·representation In Working Class Struggle' 
March 25 at 4 pm at Campus Center B/C. USM/ 
Portland. Free. 7804289. 
The Work of Elizabeth Kubl .. -R .... Jacob Watson 
leads a workshop April 3 from 9 am·l pm at 41 
Glenwood Avenue, Portland. Cost: $50. 87().8656. 
TlJIrtwad Tell. All Amy Dacyczyn. author of the 
nationally bestselling book, "The nghtwad Gazette," 
tells you everything you need to know to begin living 
a thrifty new lifestyle March 26 at 7 pm In Kresge 
Aud~orlum, Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Proceeds 
benefit the Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance. 
Cost: $6. 729-6333. 
wellness 
Abundant Uvlng Support Group Do you want more 
health. more money. more love and more joy? Join 
the Abundance living Workshop March 27 from 10 
am·5 pm at the Arst Parish Church. on Congress and 
Temple streets. Portland. Abundant living Support 
Group meets weekly to share spiritual practices to 
align with the abundant flow of the spirit Thurs 
evenings from 6:30-8:30 pm at 16 Columbia Road. 
Portland. 767·3626. 
Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar. 
anemia and cholesterol , from 11:30 am·l pm at the 
Peoples United Methodist Church. 310 Broadway, s. 
Portland. Fee for services. 767·3326. 
AlkJdo Is a martial art used to increase flexibility. 
stamina and promote a sense of wei_being. Adu~ 
classes: Mon and Wed, 5:30-6:15 pm and 6:3()' 7:30 
pm; Fri , 6:3Q. 7:30 pm: Sat. 2:3Q.3:30 pm and 3:45-
4:45 pm. Children·s classes: Sat. 1 :15-2:15 pm. 
Classes held at Portland Aikido, 25A Forest Ave. 
Portland . 772·1524. 
Birthplace Tou .. Mercy HOSpital conducts tours of 
The Birthplace. its family-<:entered maternity unit. 
April 5 at 7 pm. The hospital is located at 144 State 
St. Portland. 879-3550 for Info or to arrange for an 
Individual tour. 
Brtghten Your Smile The Westbrook College Dental 
Clinic Is taking appointments through the first week 
In May for comprehensive dental care at affordable 
prices. Patients receive a complete examination. 
teeth cleMlng and fluoride treatment. The services 
are provided by dental hygiene students under the 
close supervision of dentists and dental hygienists. 
Cost: $15adults, $8 children . 797·8999 for info and 
appointment. 
Bucldhlat·Orlented Meditation Group meets every 
Sun from 10-11 am at 1040 Broadway. S. Portland. 
Small donation . 839-4897. 
Chemical Dependency Program The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans. They will provide community 
outreach, individual care , education, evaluation. re-
ferral and support. 78()'3577 or 780-3578. 
Chiropractic Discusslo". Dr. Roger Nadeau pre-
sents chiropractic health care discussions Tues from 
1·1:30 pm and Thurs from 7:3Q.8 pm at Saco Island. 
Suite 1214, Saco. Free. 284-7760. 
Community Health Servlc .. sponsors adun health 
screening for diabetes , anemia, coJorectal cancer. 
high blood pressure and cholesterol at the following 
locations: March 31 from 9:3(Hl:30 am at St. 
Anne·s Church. Gorham; March 31 from 9 am·2 pm 
at Warren Congregational Church, Westbrook; April 1 
from 1·3 pm at Memorial Clinic. Steep Faits Center. 
Fee for services. 775-7231. 
Daffodil Day. The American Cancer Society sells 
daffodils March 25-27 to fund programs in research. 
education and patient service. 
Free Mini Yoga Practice'" Discuulon of medita· 
tion , contemplation, centering. prayer and Sitting 
practice Mar 26 from 5:3()' 7:30 pm at Portland Yoga 
StudiO, 616 Congress St. Portland . 797·5684. 
Free Yoga Clau Portland Yoga Studio offers a free 
yoga class April 1 (no foolin ') from 5:30- 7 pm at 616 
Congress St, Portland. Additional classes are offered 
at regular price beginning April 5·8 . 797·5684. 
Friend. 01 the Weotern Buddhl.t Order invite all 
interested Individuals to a period of meditation and 
study of Buddhist concepts and practice. Meetings 
are on Mon eves. from 7:15-9:15 pm. 642·2128. 
Group B Strep Assoc meets March 25 from 7·9 pm 
in classroom 1 at Dana Center. Maine Medical 
Center, 22 Bramhall St. Portland. The purpose of the 
group is to provide info and supportto parents whose 
babies were victims of GBS. 797-0059. 
Hathoo Yoga for People with AIDS is available every 
Wed and Frl from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square, Portland. Cost: $1, for those who can afford 
it. 797·5684. 
Healing Support GroupA safe environment for those 
experiencing personal traumas. addiction, grief,loss 
of good health. and who seek support within a 
context of mutual sharing. Tuesdays from 5:3o.7 :30 
pm at Brlghton Medical Center. Surgical Conference 
Room. 335 Brighton Ave. Portland. 767·3262. 
HeartilneCardlac Rehabilitation USM lifeline offers 
an exercise program for people who have had a heart 
attack, angina. bypass surgery or angloplasty or are 
at risk for heart disease. Classes are ongoing Mon· 
days. Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:30 am and 6 pm 
at Portland Campus Gym. Falmouth St. Portland. 
7804649. 
H .... for Children learn to use simple medicinal 
plants to prevent and help heal common ailments 
children eXjlertence April 3 from 10 am·3 pm In 
Bridgton. Cost: $40. 647·2724. 
HomeopathIc Stud)' Group Learn about an 8~ema­
tJve medicine 1I1at works! Study group meets one 
Sunday aftemoon each month from 2-4:30 pm. 
Small donation welcome. Call 865-9220 or 725-
0408 for Info. 
The rich get richer, the poor get poorer 
/ 
But the curious take themselves to Falmouth, for a workshop entitled "Popular 
Economics: As If People Mattered." 
Conducted by Emily Kawano and Mehrene Larudee of The Center for Popular 
Economics at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, the workshop addresses 
such questions as the relation between Third World debts and drugs in this 
country, where the jobs have gone and why, the connection between the 
international banking system and homelessness, and the effects of the North 
American Free Trade Agreement. 
The program begins at 6:30 p.m. Friday, March 26, and continues with a session 
Saturday, March 27, from 8:15 a.m. to 5:15 p.m., at St. Mary the Virgin Episcopal 
Church, Route 88, Falmouth. For registration info call 781-2604 or 892-7446. 
Lupua Groupo! Maine meets March 28 at 3:30 pm at the 
8arron Center. 1145 Brighton /we. Portland. Dr. Brian 
Brock Is the guest speaker. All Interested In learning 
rrore about lupus are encouraged to attend. 874-8104. 
My Choice Pregnancy Resource Ctr offers counse~ 
Ing. referrals and housing for women and teens 
experiencing an untimely pregnancy. Counseling fo-
cuses on the options of parenting or adoption. A birth 
mother support group is offered to any woman who 
surrendered a child for adoption or Is considering 
doing so. 772·7555. 
Nat ..... Food. Solutions learn all about the pur· 
chase and preparation of whole foods vegetarian 
meals In your home. 774-8889. 
Planned P.....nthood Free pregnancy testing and 
male services now offered at Planned Parenthood·s 
500 Forest Stcllnlc In Portland. This Is In addition to 
annual exams, birth control information and supplies 
(Including Norplant). and testing and treatment for 
STO's and Infections. Teen Walk·ln Clinic Frl, 1-4;30 
pm and Sat. 9 am-noon. Fees based on ability to pay. 
874-1095. 
PUlmonary Rehabilitation USM lifeline offers a pro-
gram designed for individuals with various lung dis· 
eases Tues and Thurs from 11:15-noon at the USM 
Portland Campus Gym. Falmouth SI. 7804170. 
Sahe~ Yoga Meditation The spirit cannot be pur· 
chased or sold. Experience thoughtless awareness 
Wednesdays at 7:30 pm In the Faculty lounge, USM 
at Portland . Free. 767·4819. 
SaIf·Derenae Workshop The Rape Crisis Centers to 
learn sexual assault awareness. personal safety and 
risk reduction March 28 from 1·5 pm at the Portland 
Police Station auditorium. 109 Middle St. Portland. 
Cost: $25 . If pre-register. $35 at door. Scholarships 
available. 879-1821. 
Sanoory Comfort Workhop Experience self·soothing 
through creative awareness of the five senses. 
Spend asprlngtime afternoon leaming to create your 
personal comfort essentials April 3 from 1-4 pm at 
Swedenborgian Church. 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. 
COst: $2().$35. 797·9403 or 761·3988 for Info & 
reservation . 
Spinal Exame Chiropractors in Partnership with the 
Community offer free exams in exchange for canned 
goods and clothing. which will be donated to the 
Portland Preble Street Resource Center. 879-5433 
(Portland). 846-1481 (Yarmouth) or 883·5549 
(Scarborough). 
Sufi Meditation Join the Portland Sufl Order for 
meditation sessions based on the works of Hazrat 
Inayat Khan and Plr Vllayat Inayat Khan . Experienced 
teachers offer sessions work ing with creative vlsua ~ 
ization, breath. sound, light and divine qualities 
Sessions ongoing and open to all; no experience 
necessary. Bring a meditation pillow or bench If 
desired . No fee. but donations accepted. Sessions 
at Expressive Therapy Center. 150 St. John St. 
Portland . 657·2605, 
T'al Chi Ch'uan is an ancient Chinese martial art 
based on mental and physical balance. Excellent for 
Spiritual growth. rad iant physical health and reducing 
the effect of stress and tension. Beginners through 
advanced classes ongoing. 772·9039. 
The Teen/young Adult Clinic Is a place to go if you 
have a hea~h concern or medical problem. need a 
sports/school physical done. or have birth control 
Issues to deal w~h . Open to anyone 13-21. every 
Monday from 4-8 pm. at Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. Walk·ins seen if they arrive by 
7 pm. 871·2763. 
V .. eto .... n PotIucka and information sharing the third 
Monday of every month at 6 pm at Southem Maine 
Vegetarians. 35 Saunders SI. Portland. 773-6162. 
wt.hcr8lt/T.amworks Support team of motivated 
people who want to make things happen. Through 
giving support, Ideas. accurate stepe and the faith In 
one another's ability to succeed, we won't let you 
quit. 773-6226. 
W ...... 's Support Group Six to eight women meet 
weekly to share their IIfe·s sttuations. Topics for 
discussion Include avoiding the winter blues, goal 
setting, relatlonshlpe. marriage and children. Group 
meets Mon evenings from 7-8:30 pm from March 29-
May 24. 773-8355 for Info and registration. 
Women'. Meditation Workshop Learn to listen to 
your inner voice. 767·1315. 
Women OVer 50 A support group facilitated by Louise 
Bennett will explore this vttal time of life and those 
that follow. 772·1910. 
family 
Aerobics for Kids Children ages 7·11 can learn funky 
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: $12 first month, $10 
each month thereafter. 874-8873. 
American Youth Student Exchenge P,.,.ram (AYSEP) 
seeks American host families for 25 students from 
high schools In Europe and other foreign countries. 
AISEP also seeks American high school students 
wishing to spend a high school semester or a year 
with a European family. Interested students and 
families should contact the A1YSEP at (415) 499-
7669 or 1-8Q().347·7575. 
Children'. Story Hour Bowdoin College Museum of 
Art invites children age 8-12 to hear 'The launch· 
Ing." "A Prairie Boy's Summer" and "Growing Up In 
Maine' April 4 at 2:15 pm at the museum at Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick. Tour the museum after the 
stories. Free. 725-3275. . 
East·er Extravaganza Portland recreation invites kids 
to enjoy Easter arts, crafts and games and meet the 
Easter Bunny April 10 from 10·11 am (kids five and 
under) and 11:30 am·12:30 pm (kids six to eight) at 
the Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St. 
Portland. Free. 874-8793. 
Enr1chment Program North Yarmouth Academy of· 
fers enrichment courses Including such subjects as 
environmental science. theater, art. aviation. begin-
ning March 27 at the academy, 123 Main St, 
Yarmouth. and running through five Saturday mom· 
ings through May 8. 846-2380. 
Family Night The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Fridayfrom 6 :3()'9 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Enjoy swimming, open 
gym. gameroom. weight room and walleyball. Cost: 
$5 per family. free for YMCA members. 874·1111. 
Family Science STAR Science Center offers Sat morn-
ingscience classes for kids age 5-12 and family science 
classes on Tues evenings through April 3. Topics in· 
clude bridges. weather, chemistry. pinball machines 
and more. The center is located at 20 Danforth St. 
Portland. 775-7362 for info and registraUon . 
Friday Night Special Portland Recreation offers orga· 
nized gym programs lor middle school children at RIVerton 
Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 
Goju Karate for Kids Portland Recreation offers an 
introduction to Chinese Goju Karate for kids ages 
seven to 14 April 3. 10. 17 & 24 from 9-9:55 am at 
the Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland. Classes include stretching. basic stances, 
kicks, strikes. self defense and tumbling. Register by 
April 1. 874-8793. 
Gym'" Swim Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance, gymnastic 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. The YMCAis located at 70 ForestAve. Portland. 
874-1111. 
Head Start Is ac"Cepting applications for sessions to 
start In September. 874-1140 (ext. 360)or8O().698-
4959. 
HNlthy Kid. Day March 27 Is healthy kids day. 
Celebrate with Portland's YMCA. 70 Forest Ave. 
Portland. with games that will teach valuable lessons 
about health. nutrlUon. substance abuse and phys, 
cal fitness. 874-1111. 
Hoat Famlll. The Academic Year in America Schol· 
arship Foundation Is looking for families to welcome 
visitors from abroad Into their home during a semes· 
ter at public high school. Call 871-0682 If Interested. 
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The 
Ha;rBuilder's 
System can 
make short 
hair long .. thin 
hairthick. .. 
sparse hair 
full! 
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Visit Us at Our 
NEW LOCATION! 
299 FOREST AVE. 
Our Unique 
Process uses 
your own hair to 
create more hair 
permanentlyl 
It's Totally 
ttatural 
OPPOSITE USM LIBRARY 
Breakfast • Lunch 
• Dinner 
Fresh Baked Goods 
Deli Sandwiches 
Homeroode Soups 
Salad Bar 
& Affordable Di nrers 
772-3913 
"airDuildllr's 
N~trW t~ 
~take·it 
home with you! 
Get the best to go! 
~~- ~~ 
.~_ Gritty McDuff's Ale available in _~. 
:==5 liter minikegs at Gritty's Brewtique=:::: 
~- -~ 
~--=- =--.., 
9 Wharf St. • Old Port • 772·BREW 
Open Thursday. Sunday or by request 
Also available at RSVP, 887 Forest Ave. 
, 
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Jewish Committee On The Middle East 
President William Jefferson Clinton 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 
Dear President Clinton: 
I March /993 
We urge you to do what's right and just to help bring 
about a comprehensive peace in the Middle East. Among 
the new policies that should be adopted are: 
- Publicly recognize the right of the Palestinian people to 
equal independence and Statehood alongside hrael; 
- Make it known to all governments in the region - whether 
friend or foe - that unlike in the past the U.S. will truly and 
consistently support democracy and human rights 
throughout the region, ending support for non-democratic 
regimes. 
- Take steps to greaUyreduce American economic dependence 
on both foreign oil purchases and military arms sales to and 
from the region. 
- Make it clear to Israel, the largest recipient of U.S. aid and 
grants, that continuing occupation and oppression of tbe 
Palestinian people and continuing violations of international 
law will soon result in major cut-backs of U.S. support. 
- Open forthright negotiations with the government of Iraq 
aiming for a comprehensive regional peace agreement. 
SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING! ..... 
Save up to S"tO/sq.yd. 
on vinyl & carpet IV/SAl. 
We are well aware that taking this course will require 
considerable foresight and courage, and that you will 
have to stand up to powerful lobbies and special interest 
groups. But as President this is both your challenge and 
your responsibility. . 
President Clinton, "Real Peace & Real Justice" -- a 
phrase also the title of our forthcoming comprehensive 
White Paper -- requires these basic changes in U.S. 
foreign policy. A great democracy like ours with such 
historic responsibilities should cease acting in ways so 
inconsistent with its stated principles and so much the 
result of foreign lobbying pressures. 
Sincuf!Iy, 
Mark A. Bruzonsky, lCOME Chairperson 
Former Washington Representative, World JeMsh Congress 
P.S. We are greatly dismayed you have allowed key 
persons associated with thl: Israeli lobby into sensitive 
White House and State Department positions. Doing so 
calls into question the very integrity of U.S. foreign 
policy. We implore you to seriously consider the 
recommendations we have outlined here and which we 
will elaborate upon in "Real Peace & Real Justice. ,. 
Supporting Democracy and Self-Determination/or al/ the peoples 0/ 
the Middle East including the Palestinians & the Israelis. 
Suppol1ed by A",erican Jnvislr Professors at pve~ 175 univusities 
IJnd thouS4nds of Americans of till backgrounds natiornf,jde 
SALE ENDS APRIL 26 
1·800·244·0944· 883·3438 
Oak Hili Plaza 
(Behind McDonald's) 
Scarborough 
Please send me more information and add 
me to your mailing list. All contributors of $50 and 
more (srudents $25) will be sent the two TV video 
documentaries and complimentary copies of the unique 
new newsletter "Mid-East Realities" 
Name: ---------------------------
Address: -------------------------
Ci~: ______________________ _ 
State: _____________ Zip: ______ _ 
Home Phone: _______ _ 
Work Phone: ________ Fax: ____ _ 
Affiliation (nOl< here i[slud<nl) _________ _ 
Yes, send me the two TV video documentaries 
--"Palestinian Statehood" & "We Dare To Speak" 
Contribution:_$250 _$100 _$50 _$25 $ __ 
Mail to: 
JCOME 
P_O. Box 18367 
Washington, D.C, 20036 
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family 
HOlt F.mlll .. for Children of Northern lre!llnd The 
Maine Irish Chlldren's Program offers you the oppor· 
tunlty to host a child for six weeks (June 3().August 
11). 883-9647. 
Intemat'l Student Exchange ASSE International. a 
non-profit organization. offers academic year or sum-
mer programs to high school students Interested In 
visiting various countries around the world. 84& 
5894 or HIQO.677·2773. 
MunJoy Br.nch LIbrary offers a public story hour for 
children ages 3-5 each Wednesday at 10:30 am at 
44 Moody SI. Portland. 772-4581. 
P.r.ntlDgCI ..... Portland YMCA presents a ser/es of 
parenting classes on the last Friday of the month from 
6:3().7:3O pm at 70 ForestAve. Portiand .' Freefor YMCA 
members; $2 per family for non-members. 874-1111. 
Portland. Public LIbrary invites children to enjoy its 
upcoming programs: Tales for Twos, March 26 at 
10:30 am: Preschool Story Time. March 29 at 10:30 
am: Finger Fun for Babies. March 31 at 9:30 am; 
Preschool Story Time. March 31 at 10:30 am: Tales 
forTwos, April 2 at 10:30 am; Family Story TIme. April 
3 at 10:30 am. The IIbrary's located at 5 Monument 
Square. Portland . 
Poster Contelt Students in grades K·1. 3·5 & &8 are 
invited to enter the Maine State Park PosterContest 
The theme of this years contest is .My state parks 
are important to me. ' All entries should include a 
slogsn on the theme and be drawn and lettered In 
freehand In crayon . colored pencil. or markers on a 
9" x 12" paper. Send entries to: Maine Bureau of 
Parks and Recreation, Department of Conservation, 
Station 22. Augusta. ME 04333. Entries must be 
postmarked by March 31. 
Riverton L1br.ry offers Toddler Time for 1· to 2·year 
olds, Including games. stories and songs, Wed at 
9:30and 10:3Oam & Frl at9:3O am: Preschool Story 
Hour for ages 3 to 5, Fri at 10:30 am. The library's 
located at 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-2915. 
SlIly Saturdayl The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pr~schoolers. 874-1111. 
Student AIm FestIval You ought to be In pictures ... 
and now you can be! The Maine Alliance of MedlaArts 
announces the deadline for the 16th Annual Maine 
Student Aim and Video Feslfval is 5/15/93. The 
festival is open to any Maine resident age 19 of 
younger. Entty fonns are available from Maine Stu· 
dent Film and Video Festival , 80x 4320. Station A, 
Portland, ME 04101. 
T.." Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
whiffle ball, noor hockey and more Mons & Weds 
from 7 :3().9 pm at Reiche Community Center. 166 
Brackett SI. Portland . Cost: 504 . 874-8873. 
V .... ty Sh_1 The WlI'ren Performing Arts ~ds will 
offer two shows to condude the current lO-week work· 
shop series April 3 at 1 pm and 3 pm at Warren Memorial 
Ubrary. 479 Ma,n St. Westbrook. Free. 854·5891. 
Youth Indoor Socce< Program at Portland YMCA for 
children &11 years of age. Registration Is ongoing. 
874-1111. 
Art & Soul continued on page 32 
Kids in pursuit 
of good health 
March 27 is Healthy Kids Day, a 
nationwide celebration designed to 
encourage families to learn good 
eating and fitness habits. The Greater 
Portland YMCA is offering festivities 
for the whole family, including a 
walk/ jog, fi tness testing, obstacle 
course, aquatic games and swim time, 
and more. Mickey Mouse will also 
make a spedal appearance to teach 
creative movement, as only Mickey 
can, to kids and their more 
cumbersome chaperones. 
Partidpants will be rewarded for 
their exertions with a health fair 
featuring tasty snacks. So power walk 
to the YMCA at 70 Forest Ave, The 
celebration begins at 11 a.m. and 
continues until 4 p.m. If you need to 
ask y, call 874-1111. 
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32 Casro B")/ w.dly 
2 Dinners 
for $9.95 
Presenting, , , 
Our New Line of 
Spring Jewelry 
• DISCOVER USM: 
Community 
Cable Network 
week of 3/26/93 
Women and the Spirit of Community (112 hr) 
• ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION WITH 
NANCY GISH : CELEBRATE WRITERS (112 hr) 
• BACKYARD MAINE: 
liming as an Art Focm & Landscaping (112 hr) 
• GOURMET COOKING MADE HEALTHY: 
Shellfish Shuffle (1 hr) 
• SEBAGO MAGAZINE: 
Trunks 
(fi:ftam yaiiY 
Art & Exquisite Gifts 
• 9A Elm St., Gorham, Maine 
(near Gorham Station) 
M - S 9:30-6 • 839-2015 
THINK SPRING AT TOMMY'S 
KIDS' GEAR 
Y EXPANDED KIDS' DEPARTMENT 
School and:Play Clothing Shoes and Outerwear 
Boys and Girls 100% f If' Th h S' 
cotton mix and match or n ants roug Izes 14/16 
Cherry Tree lined 
windbreakers 
pants, shorts, 
jackets 
K I D 
Rainy Days hooded 
rainslickers, rain pants, 
by American Widgeon 
and Columbia 
Uttle Kids 100% cotton 
mix and match tees, 
shorts, rompers, 
sweatpants, sweat tops 
and jams 
s G F A 
Boys and Girls 
100% cotton 
playwear. Mix and 
match quality tops, 
sweats, pants, 
shorts. Girls swing 
tops, bike shorts 
and Iycra leggings 
Happy Feet infants 
to big kids canvas 
sneakers 
100% cotton sox 
Toddler university 
shoes, 
IJabyBag~bags and 
accessories 
R 
273 Congress St., Portland • Maine 772·5357 
Open: Mon. Fri. 8 • 6, Sat. 8 • 5 
Art & Soul continUed from ptlgt 31 
sweat 
AdultCoedVolleylNlll100 Portland YMCA is accepting 
registrations for its voll~allieague. 874-1111. 
Aerobic BeneIIt The FlfIh Annual Workout for Hope, a 
national aerobic and exercise marathon benefitting 
AIDS research atCltyofHopeNatlonal MedlcalCenter, 
beats Its feet to Portland April 3 at 10 am at Tennis of 
Maine, 196 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. To obtain sign-up 
forms so you can sweat w~h the best, call 879-9114. 
Aerobic. Ongoing classes at Reiche Communlty Cer>-
ter, 166 8rackett St, Portland. 797-0484. 
BlICk Countly SkIIng Explore the natural beauty of 
southwestern Maine with guided cross-country ski 
touring In the White Mountains. Dally guided tours by 
appointment or special weekend packages. For more 
info call Back Country Ski Excursions 625-8189. 
a-lNllll.eaCue The Southern Maine Men's Basket-
ball league welcomes .- players all the t ime. Call 
883-9797 for Info. 
Baakatbllil for Adults Pick-upgamesevery Mon & Wed 
from 5:15-7:15 pm at Reiche CommunltyCenter, 166 
Brackett St: Tues & Thurs from 6-9 pm at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave; and Tues 6 :3(). 
8:30 pm at Peaks Island Communlty Center, Peaks 
Island. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-residents. Call 
874-8793. 
Bowl-a-thon The Strike Out Crohn's and Colitis Bowl-
a-thon, takes place April 10. at Westport Bowling 
lanes In Westbrook. Anyone Interested In bowling, 
sponsoring a bowler or making a donation can call 
617-449-0324. 
Body""op Program USM lifeline offers a bodyshop 
program with fitness evaluation and personal orienta-
tion and training. Equipment Includes lIfecycles, 
lifestep, Concept II and llferower, treadmills, Nordic 
Track, Schwinn Alr[)p1e and Universal and free we~. 
Ongoing registration. 78(}4170 for Info and brochure. 
C.co Bay Bicycle Club meets every third Tues at 7 
pm at the Portland Public Safety 8ulldlng (Police 
Station), Middle Street, Portland. Call 774-1118 or 
854-5029. 
C_o Bay Move.. Ilence studio announces the 
Spring session of Jazz, tap, street funk, ballet and 
dance magic lessons for adults and kids. Sessions 
begin March 29-June 19. 871-1013 for Info and 
registration. 
Cofttnlllancewith CrOOked Stovepipe Band every third 
Frl at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 1844 
Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat Restau-
rant) . All dances t8\llt1t. Slr'4IIes always welcome. 
Cost: $4_ 774-3392. 
CoIItnId8nce with Elen & the Sea Slugs the ftrst Sat cA 
each month atSaco River Grq& Hall, 5aJmon Falls Rd, 
Bar Mills . Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10 family max. 92~72. 
ExpreulVe __ Dance from the Inside out with 
fasclnatlngadventures In expressive movement. Maine 
Ballroom Dance Studio olTers 5 ~Irc classes for 
women only. Day and evenl'll classes available. The 
studio's located at 614a Congress St. Portland. 772-
7549 for Information. 
Family Dance 100 Mu~Jcuttural Family Support Group 
offers a dance with music by Good Rockln' Daddies, a 
live band that plays roots rock & rOll , reggae and blues. 
8rlng your dancln' shoes to the YWCA ItJ'm, 87 Spring 
St, Portland, March 26 at 7 pm. Cost: $4, $3 for kids, 
$12 for family. 772-6005. 
FItty.FIv. a. At The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for active older adults 
who Jove to get Involved and treasure their Indeper>-
dence. 874-1111 for more Info. 
A .. t st.p.,d a.,ond USM lifeline offers a personal 
fitness evaluation for the first-time exerciser through 
to the performance athlete. Program Includes body fat 
composition, muscular strength and endurance, flex-
Ibillty and cardiovascu lar endurance. 78(}4649 for 
Info & brochure. 
Free Style DlnceGroupmeets every Wed at6 pm at Elm 
Street United Methodist Church off Broadway Street. S. 
Portland. Fee based on anendance. 799-1902 . 
Golf Tournlment The Kidney Foundation holds a mini 
goll toumament at Hot Shots Indoor miniature gow 
course to raise money for patient services and educa-
tion March 27 at 10 am. 772·7270 or ~39-72XJ. 
Gym Ind SWim The Greater Portland YMCE offers gym 
and swim for preschoolers every Tues and Thurs from 
9:3().10:30 am starting March 30. 874-1111 for Info. 
Ice Skltlrc Leuon. Portland Recreation offers private 
or group lessons at Portland Ice Arena, 225 Park Ave, 
Portland. For more info call 774-8553. 
Indoor Socc.r PicI<-up games every Frl from s.s pm at 
the Reiche Communlty Center, 166 Brackett St, Port-
land. Cost: $2 residents , $3 non~esldents . 874-8873. 
Jitterbug SWing IMnce Cut loose to solid '50s rock, 
rockabllly and classic swing recordings the second 
Friday of each month at Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio, 151St John St, Portland. Beginner workshop 
begins at 8 pm, Dance from 9-mldnighl. Smoke and 
alcohol free. Cost: $5. 774-2718. 
uteg ...... Traln""lhe American Red Cross and YMCA 
offer lifeguard trainl'll every Tues & Thurs from 5:3(). 
8 :30 pm startir1l March 30. Registration required. 
874-1111. 
Milne out_ AdVenture Club brings together people 
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and events 
to people of all skill levels, beginner to expert . Upcom-
Ing activities: April 1, Mount Washington day hike 
(772·2311); April 7 , monthly meeting at 7 pm at North 
Deerl'll Congr8llil\Ionai Church, 1364 Washington 
Ave, Portland. For updated trip Info. call the Outdoor 
Hotline at 774-1118. For club and membership Infor-
mation call 781-5033. 
MembeNhlpe USM Lifeline offers memberships to Its 
Gym ActMties Progr~, which Includes weight training, 
squa"", racquetball and basketball courts and sauna 
and locker room. Several membership options avail-
able. Or4!oIng registration. 780-4170 for Info/brochure. 
MS Super CItIee W .. k Register now for the Super 
C~les Walk forMS to be heid April 4 In S. Portland. The 
walk raises funds for the Maine Chapter of the Na-
tional Muttlple Sclerosis Society. 1-8CJ0.639-1330 for 
Info & registration. 
_Ie SId Report Call 8(J().835-0232 to learn nordic 
ski condttions throughout Maine. 
Outdoor Trip Un. For the latest bicycling, hiking and 
other outside activities info, sponsored by Casco Say 
Bicycle Club and Maine Outdoors Adventure Club, call 
774-1118. 
Sell Relcuellllll Roiling Cllnice Norum bega Outfitters 
sponsor clinics for kayak and canoe Sun mornings 
from 10 am-12 noon at a cost of $40. Registration 
required. call Norumbega Outfitters at 773-0910. 
_Iday IMnce Dance the night away every Saturday 
at Maine 8allroom Dance, 614a Congress St, Port· 
land. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all others 
dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5 , $3 for beginners 
dance. 773-0002. 
Scuba t.euona Portland Recreation offers ongoing 
lessons at Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 
799-7990. 
SealulyaklngHetwork meets March 28 at 7 pm In the 
Discovery Room, third floor, l.l. Bean, Freeport. 874-
2640. 
Senior FItn ... lor M.n a. Women 55+ USM lifeline 
offers classes Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays from 
10:3().11:15 am at the USM Portland campus ItJ'm on 
Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
exercises. Registration is ongoing. 78(}4170. 
Senior stretch a. St.p S. Portland Parlls & Recreation 
offers stretch & step exercise classes on Mondays 
and Fridays. Call 767-7650 for details. 
SERVE/M8Ine Volunteer Directory lists volunteer 
opportunities throughout Maine with state and federal 
natural resource agencies. Opportunities include 
"adoPting" hiking trails and streams, working on water 
quallty Issues, coordinating natural resource volur>-
teers, conducting environmental compliance surveys 
and worlling as conservation educators. Projects re-
quire volunteers with skills and abilities ranging from 
enthusiasm and interest In nature to highly trained 
professionals. For more Information, or to obtain a 
copy of the directory, cali or write to LIbbey Seigars, 
SERVE/Maine, Maine Dep't of Conservat ion, Station 
'22, ALJgJSta, ME 04333. 287-4945. 
Singles Danc. The Singles ' Network Invites you to 
dance all night to the music of Scarlett March 27 from 
8 :45 pm-12:30am atthe Father Hayes Center, Stevens 
Avenue, Portland. Rock with Two Bass Jon April 2 from 
8 :45 pm-12:30 am at the Ramada Inn , Congress 
Street, Portland. 1-8(J().375-6509. 
Sports of All Sort. The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities for adUlts, inch» 
Ing swimming. basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. 874-1070. 
Thirty Som.thln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 on Middle School field, 
Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Events include pick-
up games, challenge matches and occasional touma-
ments. 799-8669 . 
VoII_ A yeaHound VoIkssmarch. a free and 
norH:ompetitive walk open to every one, Is held every 
day of the )'liar starting Jar> 1. The walk starts at the 
Ramada 1m at 1230 Congress St, Portland and offers 
a six-mile tour of Portland. 797-8726. 
Vo11eybaii Pick-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:3().9:30 pm at the Reiche Community Center. 166 
8rackett St; Wed 7-9 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center, Peaks Island. Cost: $2 residents, $3 n0n-
residents . Call 874-8793. 
W .. leylNlll Casco Bay Bike Club hosts Informal 
wal leyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm atthe Racket 
and Fitness Center, Outer congress Street, Portland. 
Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
Winter EcoIOCl' W8IkI The Maine Audubon Society 
sponsors a Winter Ecology Walks Program for groups 
of all ages through April 24. Walks are the second and 
fourth Saturday ofthe month at Gllsland Farm Sanctu-
ary In Falmouth. School groups, scout troops, neigh-
borhood groups and all others are Invited to make a 
reservation for the 1993 season. 781-2330. 
Wom.n'. Rugby The Portland women's rugby team 
welcomes .- and old players. Join us for practice 
Tues & Thurs from 5:3().7:30 pm at Baxter Boulevard 
field, Portland. 878-5087 . 
our 
towns 
Book Sale VoIunt_. are needed to sort and price 
books in preparation for Goodwill' s super book sale. 
Volunteer anytime Mon-Fri from 7:30 am-4 :30 pm at 
353 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 774·6323. 
Commut ... Riders are wanted for a self·supporting 
commuter van from Portland to Augusta. Regu lar and 
occasional riders welcome. Stops In Freeport and 
Yarmouth. 287-2271. 
EI_ .... ls a new day.treatment facillty for elders 
with long-term mental health needs. Volunteers are 
needed to continue reaching out to Portland 's o lder 
communlty. Artists & craftsmen, knitters & bakers 
arld writers & storytellers are needed, as well as arts 
arld crafts supplies. 874-1000. 
A.h Chowder luncheon Make a note to attend the 
next fish chowder luncheon March 26 from 11:30 
am-l pm attheS. FreeportChurch Vestry, S. Freeport 
Lunch Includes hot dogs, flsh chowder, cole slaw, 
corn bread arld dessert. Cost: $4.50. 865-3659. 
A.a Market Shop for great bargains every Sunday 
from 9 am-4 pm at the flea marl<et at the National 
Guard, Stroudwater Street, WestbrOOk . Items In-
clude aafts, collectibles and arltlQues. call 854-
0810 for table reservation. 
Fr.h Air Famlll. The Fresh Air Fund sends over 
7,000 New Yorl< City children on free summer vaca-
tions to vlsttvolunteer host families In suburban and 
countrycommunitles. The fund currently seeks hosts 
families to share their home with a six· to 12')'11ar-old 
bey or girl for two weeks this summer. (212) 221-
0900 for more Info. 
Q ........ SupposedJy Gorham's greatest sale 
March 27 from 10 am-4 pm at Narragansett G}m. 
Individuals and groups are welcome to rent tables for 
$10. 8394299. 
H~ F_II. The Maine Irish Children's Program 
seeks host families for children from Northem Ire-
Jand for six weeks between June 3().Augustl.l. This 
Is a wonderful opportunity to learn abeut another 
oountry and make a contribution to peaoe. 883-9647 
If Interested. 
P.tII a. Meetball Dinner Italian Heritage Center 
Invites you to eat and eat some more March 28 from 
noon to 3 pm at40Westiand Ave, Portland . Cost: $5: 
$3 for kids. 892-9576 or 774-3710. 
VoIuntHr Make a resolution you can keep - volur>-
teer! The Southern Maine Area on flgl", Is lOOking for 
volunteers to help out senior adults by providing friendly 
visits , making telephone calls, doing household chores 
or providing transportation. A non-prolit consu~lng 
agency seeks retired bankers and women managers in 
small business. People who know sign language are 
needed todo research interviews and some light typing 
for an Institution teaching hearing Impaired children. A 
greater Portland nursing home is looking for someone 
with knowl~e of Joeal birds to lead a discussion 
group. Make a difference. Call 775-6503. 
Volunteer Conter needs ten hotline volunteers for the 
Battered Women 's Shelter. The Springbook Nursing 
care Center seeks musicians, especia lly pian%r-
gan, k~oard & guttar players. The Center for Grieving 
Children needs ten to 15 volunteers to serve on their 
committees for their pet walk and fair. 874-1000. 
etc 
Accent Reductton Cia •••• Adu lt classes starting 
soon to help people with regional accents and speak· 
ers of English as a second language reduce their 
accents. Classes taught by a speech/language pa. 
thologlst. 879-1886. 
Acting CI_lhe Center for Performance Studies 
begins Its spring session of acting classes for adutts 
the week of AprilS. Beginning and advanced classes 
will be held once a week for 10 weeks at the Center 
for Performing Arts, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 774-
2776. 
ACT UP/M .... (AIDS Co .. ltlon To Unl ... h Power) 
Is a diverse group committed to nonViolent, direct 
actJon to end the AIDS crisis . Our goals Include the 
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource Center and 
the self-empowerment of People living with AIDS 
Community. Meetings open to the public and held 
every Mon from 7-9 pm at 72 Pine' St, Portland 
(Andrews Square Building). New members welcome . 
W'1eelchalr accessible. For more Info write ACT UP/ 
Maine. P.O. Box 5267 ,Portland 04101. 774-5082 or 
828-0401. 
ACT UP/Porti.,d Join us! We're the people who get 
condoms to high school students, hel p prisoners with 
AIDS, demonstrate for universal health care, fJgIrt 
discrimination and torment George 8ush every time 
he comes to Maine. Straight or queer, boy or girl, 
positive or negative, black, brown or white - If you 
want to act on )'Our beliefs In a dynamic, nonviolent 
grassroots organization committed to direct action 
against "IDS, ACT UP/ Portland Is the place for )'Ou. 
We meet every Sunday at 7 pm at the YWCA. 87 
Spring St, Portland. Wheelcha ir accessible. 828-
0566. Address letters to 142 High St, '222, Port-
land, ME_04101. 
AfIo.Carl_n Poreu .. lon Cia .. Sang on your drum 
all day Sun evenings from 7:JO.9 pm. MichaelWingfield 
offers ongoing classes at Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio, 15151. John St, Portland. Cost: $15/single 
class, $50/four week session. 871'()509. 
Apple T_ PNnlng University of Maine Cooperative 
Extension Services presents an apple tree pruning 
demo for home orchardists March 27 at 10 am at 
Sweetser'sApple Barrel and Orchard. Blanchard Road, 
Cumberland Center. It' s free . 1-800287·1471. 
110M S"e Th. Maine Writers and Publ ishers Alliance 
Invites )'Ou to its annual Used Book Sale March 27 
from 10 am-12 pm at its center at 12 Pleasant St, 
Biunswlck. All proceeds to benefrt r.wfl'A. Hardcover 
and paperbacks of a ll genres may be donated week· 
days from 9 am-5 pm unt il March XJ. 729·6333. 
Budget Tr""oIl ... Unit. Budgettraveller is looking for 
other budget student trave llers to share travel t ips, 
road stories, money-saving ideas and must-see places. 
Call Brian at 773-6226. 
CIII Watch USM's Wolfe 's Neck Farm in Freeport 
celebrates spring with Its annual calf watch. the birth 
of some 125 calves between March 1 and April 15. 
100 farm is open to vis itors daily from 9 am-5 pm. 
Sheep, rabbits and other farm animals can also be 
seen. 865-4469 for Info. 
The Call1gnophlrl of Maine meet April 3 at 1 pm in 
Room 424, luther 80nney, USM/ Port land. Th is 
month 's meeting features decorative letter making. 
Public Is welcome. 642-2257. 
"Th. Coming of the Cosmic Chnst,· a beok by 
Matthew Fox will be the focus of a discussion and 
spiritual growth group meeting Monday evenings be-
ginning March 29 for 10 weeks. 892-7453. 
Cullin. ArtThe Freeport Historical Society announces 
the opening of its new eXhibit , ' Graters, Grinders and 
Gadgets: the Kitchen of c. 1900.' See everything 
from the raisin seeder to the coffee grinder Mon·Sat 
from 10 am-5 pm and Sun from 12-5 pm. The society 
Is located at 45 Main St, Freeport. Free. 865-3170. 
DIvorce Perapectlv .. Waite Maclin discusses' Say. 
Ing Hello to the Future" March 31 at 7:30 pm at 
Woodfords Congregational ChurCh. Support group for 
people facing problems in divorce meets year-round 
Weds at 7:30 pm InWoodfords CongregatlonalChurch, 
XJ2 Woodfords St, Portland. Donation of $1.50 
requested. 774-HElP. 
Edwardl Dam Stephen Brooke of the Kennebec 
Coalition presents a slide show on the Kennebec 
River and the Edwards Dam March 30 from 6:3().8:30 
pm at 100 Patagonia Outlet, 9 Bow St, Freeport. Free . 
86!Xl506 . 
enriched Golden AIle Center Invites men and women 
60 and CNer to dally luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: Music by Beau & David 
March 31; Easter songs, hat parade and craft sale 
AprJ17: SenJorCloggers from Eliot; April 14: 'Grenado' 
April 21; birthdays wtth music by Beau & Dave Aprtl 
28. Donation : $2.50. 774-6974. 
EplscOfllI Church CI .... 100 Church of Saint Mary 
the Virgin offers a series of classes for new inquirers. 
Classes are Thurs evenings from 7-8:30 pm In the 
Guild Room, 43 Foreside Road, Falmouth. Upcoming 
classes are: Seeking and ServIng Christ in all Per-
sons, loving my Neighbor as Myself, March 25: 
Striving for Justice and Peace Among All People April 
1. 781-3366. 
F .. '"on Show Ladies from the OceanVlew community 
model fashions from Talbots andJ.C. Penny March 26 
at 2 pm at OceanView, 52 Falmouth Road, Fa lmouth. 
Drawing for Ta lbot 's gift certlflcate. light refresh-
ments. 781-4460. 
feminists Against Rap" (FAR) meets Tues at 7 pm 
for discussion and planning. Join us If you are a 
feminist determined to help make Portland a city free 
of sexual violence. 799-7242 or 772-5941. 
Aght Discrimination The Maine Civil Liberties Union 
Is interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
_ who feels that she or he has been Illegally discrlm. 
nated against in housing. employment orcredit on the 
basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Rim SerI .. The Alex' Tanous Foundation presents 
'The Power of Creative Lving' March 27 from 2·5 pm 
at Portland Public Library,S Monument Square, Port-
land. Discussion with Dr. Alex Tanous follows. Free. 
773-8328. 
Freeport HI.torlcal Society presents 'New and Re-
cent Additions to Our Collections. ' from 10 am-5 pm 
at the society's Harrington House, 45 Main St, 
Freeport. 865-3170. 
Free Tax Assistance The Volunteer Income TaxAssls-
tance (VITAl Program offers free tax assistance Fri & 
Sat momings (April 2·101 at Andover College, 901 
Washington Ave , Po"land. Brlngall necessary paper-
work. 774-6126. 
Friends cA the Maine Youth Center are interested in 
meeting with others who are concerned about the 
effects of budget cuts on the center. 854-9872. 
Friends Intematlonal Area churches and volunteer 
organizations are working with Friends International 
to send three school busses filled with supplies and 
cafeterta equipment for use in rural schools in Nica-
ragua. The busses will be driven to Nicaragua by 
volunteers and various groups are helping to raise the 
funds to pay expenses. Anyone Interested in donating 
to the project or worlling as a volunteer may contact 
the Friends International office in Portland. 775-
0547. 
G ..... n Sympoelum The Village Improvement Asso-
ciation offers a way to beat the winter blahs with Its 
third annual garden symposium April 3 from 9 am-2 
pm althe Moulton Union, Bowdoin College, 8runswick. 
The slide-lecture presentation Includes Infonnatlon 
on extending the garden season and home landscap-
Ing. Cost: $25. 725-2425. 
Grand~ Support Group meets to provide emo-
tional support and action the last Mon of each month 
from 7-9 pm at Keeley's Banquet Center,178 Warren 
Ave, Portland. 797-9227. 
Hello Dolly Doll enthusiasts are invited to a doll and 
miniature doll show and sale April 3 from 9 am-3 pm 
at the Portland Elk's Club , 1945 congress St, Port-
land. Cost: $2.50, $1 kids under 12. 
Home Show Over 100 companies will display prod-
ucts and services at the Greater Portland Home Show 
March 26 from 5-9 pm , March 27 from 11 am-5 pm 
and March 28 from noon to 5 pm at The Enterprise 
Center, Route 1, Scarborough . Cost: $2, $1 seniors, 
free for kids under 12. 
The Human Group A support group for men and 
women to explore the differences and sImilarities in 
how we view the world and communicate abeut it and 
ourselves. Nota couples group, although couples are 
welcome. Begins March 22 for 10 weeks. 772-8277. 
Introduction to Inv"tmontll UMA offers this practi-
cal workshop Thurs from 7-9 pm from March 25·Aprtl 
15 at Bath/ Brunswick Center, 275 Bath Road , 
Brunswick. 725-86XJ . 
J-,sh Family UI. Temple Beth EI offers a four-
course series on Jewish family life beginning March 
25 from 7-8 pm at 400 Deering Ave, Portland . 774-
2649. 
Uteracy Servlc" Project 1I NK links you to the people 
and programs that can helpyou do what you want with 
your life. The service offers free infonnat lon, referrals 
and support to all Cumberland County residents In 
reading, math, job skills and higher education. For 
more information call 874-1140 or 1-800698-4959 
X341. 
Magic Drum The Swedenborgian Church invites you 
to an evening of drumming, singing. chanting and 
dance the fi rst Thurs of each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave. Portland. Bring drums, sha kers, bells, rattles 
and other Inst ruments for making sacred sounds: and 
readings. songs and meditations to share. Cost : $5 
donation. 799-9269. 
March on Washington Roughly one mill ion lesbians. 
gay men, bisexuals and friends are expected to 
descend upon our nation's capital April 25 to demand 
fa i' treatment and equal protection. The Ma ine MarCh 
on Washington Delegation has chartered buses to go 
down to Washington . Hurry, sign up now. 775·2813 
for more info. 
Marine Mechanics Bill Sweetman discusses the dIffer-
ences between gas and diesel engines and their opera-
tion. rou tine malOtenance, In-depth troubleshooting. 
and diesel fu el injection systems and cooling systems 
March 27 from 8 am-5 pm atMaine Maritime Museum, 
243 WashIngton St , Bath. Cost: $55. 443-1316. 
Mlnl-Grant Program The Junior league of Portland is 
accepting requests for grant applications for its bi-
annual community mini-grant program. Funds are 
available for grants up to $1,000 to meet community 
or agency needs. Requests for applications should be 
made in writ ing to Junior League Community MinI-
Grant Program, Care of Denise Martin, 39 Old Birch 
lane, Portland, ME 04103. Completed applications 
need to be subn)ltted by March 30. 
Mulic SWIPS Portland Folk Club invites you to share a 
song or a story In a supportlY8 atmosphere every ftrst 
and third Tues at 7 :30 pm at Swedenborglan Church, 
302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-9549. 
Ha",.. Project/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. ' 
Out for Good lesbian discussion/support lVoup meets 
each Thurs from 7-9 pm In 8 lddeford. Non-smol<ing. 
Confidential. $1 donation. 247·3461. 
People .... n.t Crlme'provldes classes in personal 
defense strategies at 565 Congress St, Suite XJ7 , 
Portland. 799.()607. 
Portland Ametlllr WI_ Auoc holds amateur 
radio license testing. an electronics flea marl<et and 
Hamfest March 27 at Stevens Avenue Armory, 772 
Stevens Ave, Portland. 772-1682. 
Portland Cernerl Club meets Mondays at 7:30 pm at 
the American legion Hall , 413 Broadway, S. Port land . 
Monthly events Include 8&W, color print and color 
slide competition. 
Portland Kiwanis holds its weekly meeting March 30 
at 12 pm at The Portland Club, 156 State St, Portland. 
Carl Echbach, General Manager of Portland's Double 
A Baseball Tellm, speaks at this week's meeting. The 
public is Invited. Free. 
Prom Fashion Show NewsChannel13's Fel icia Kn ight 
and WBlM's Marll Persky host the Westbrook Re-
gional Vocational Center's Prom Preview fashion 
show March 30 at 7 pm at Westbrook High School 
Auditorium, 125 Stroudwater, Westbrool<. MusiC. door 
prizes and refreshments. Cost: $5, $3 students . 
Ram 1.land R"". Ram Island Dance sponsors a 
dance party to benefrt itself. To make the scene, go 
to ViCtory Deli at Monument Square any time after 7 
pm. March 26 . Ask for the Ram Island Special and 
follow directions to good things to eat and drink. 
Donation : $15. 773-2562. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a vo lun· 
teer organization supporting small business, holds 
'Buying the Right Business, 'March 25. Seminars are 
from 1-4 pm at 66 Pearl St, Room 211, Portland. Cost: 
$20. 772-1147. 
Seashore Trolley Mu ..... m The museum displays 
trolleys from allover the world and offers rides on 
authentically restored electric trolley cars. Open daily 
from 10-5, at log Cabin Road, Kennebunkport . Cost: 
$6 aduns, $5 senior citizens, $4 Children 6-16 . 967-
2800. 
Seethe World a DlllerentWay Refugee Resettlement 
Program of Catholic Charities Malneseeks volunteers 
to help welcome European, Asian and African refu-
gees. Help newcomers to build new lives. Register 
now for the next volunteer training worllshop sched-
uled March 19 from 6-9 pm and March XJfrom 10am-
5 pm at 107 Elm St. Portland. 871-7437 . 
SHARE Support group for separated, divorced and 
widowed people meets March 26 at 7:30 pm In the 
MeetingRoom, Sacred Heart Church, 80 Sherman St, 
Portland. 775-4347 or 855-5542. 
SloICh Riel. Over the river and through the woods. 
Horsefeather Stables offers facilities for sleighing 
parties . 839-2243. . 
Socl .. Seniors Is a senior adult program encompass-
Ing activities, contemporary classes and events for 
men and women 55 and older at the Jewish Commu-
nity Center, 57 Ashmont St , Portland. 772·2234 for 
info. 
Sprueelt Up Ten free Colorado blue spruce trees will 
be given away to each person who joins the National 
Arbor Day Foundation during the month of March. To 
become a member, send $10 membershlpfee to Ten 
81ue Spruces, National Arbor Day Foundation, 100 
Arbor Avenue, Nebraska Clty, NE 68410. 
Stamp and Postcard Show Thirty tables of stamps. 
stamps, stamps and postcards, postcards, post· 
cards March 27 from 9 am4 pm at Re<lwagon Flea 
Marllet, U.S. Route 1, Freeport. Cost: $1.871-8054. 
Starting a Training BUlin ... UMA's Division of Com-
munlty and External Programs offers the nuts and 
belts you need to promote yourself successfully 
March 23 from 6:30-9:30 pm at Bath/Brunswick 
Center, 275 8ath Road , 8runswlck. 725-8620. 
Sweet Ad.lln .. invite interested women to weekly 
rehearsals Thurs at 7:30 pm at the Frank Harrison 
Middle School, McCartney Street, Yarmouth. 846-
4726. 
Th. Taxman Major IRS offices in Maine will remain 
open each Tuesday until 6 pm forthe remainder of the 
tax filing season to assist Individuals with tax ques-
tions and preparing their tax returns. The S. Portland 
office is located at 2XJ Main Ma ll Rd, 5 . Portland . 
Unemploy.d Prol ... lon ... Group of Southern Maine 
holds its weekly meeting March 30 from 9 am-noon in 
, Room 250, Husson College SOuth, 222 51. John St. 
Portland. Mike Donovan. Director of Greater Portland 
Economic Development Council, discusses strate-
gies of the hidden job marllet. Ask questions, network 
and meet area professiona ls . Free. 822'()141. 
United W. Stand/ME Volunteers of the Ross Perot 
petition drive and '92 campaign along with other 
groups at all levels of government are conducting 
ongoing meetings in Southern Maine. 865-6286 for 
more Info or write Project Coordinator. United We 
Stand/Maine. P.O. Box 633, Freeport, ME 04032. 
Victorian. at Horne The Victoria Society of Maine 
holds its annual symposium, 'Victorians at Home," 
April 3 from 10 am4 pm at 109 Danforth St. Portland . 
Speakers wil l present illustrated lectures aboutVicto-
rians as they designed , furnished and lived in their 
homes. Question-and-answer ses sion and tour fol-
iow. Cost: $25, $XJ for members. 7724841 to 
register. 
Volunteer for African Nonprollts Volunteer for one 
year as an urban development intern. Posit ions avail-
able In Kenya, Uganda. Burkina, Zimbabwe and SOuth 
Africa . Call (202) 6c25-7403 for info . 
Wholeloods Cooking Cia .. " for people In transition 
to a vegetarian eating sty1~ April 8 & 15 from 6-8 pm. 
Cost: $40 for both classes. 774-8889 for info & 
registration. 
Yarmouth Radio Club meets the third Sunday of the 
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House, 
East Main Street, Yarmouth. 846'()7oo. 
Varmouth Women The Yarmouth Historical Society 
shows its current exhibition, • 'Yarmouth Women at 
Home, Worll and Play: 1880-1930" through April 16 
In Merrill Memorial library, Main Street. Yarmouth . 
The exhibit features artifacts and photos represent-
Ing women's activities during Yarmouth's Industrial-
Ized era. 846-6259. en 
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FREE STREET TAVERNA 
Free Greek Appetizers at the bar 
from 4-7 
A little bit of Athens in Portland 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 
Serving from 11 till close 
128 Free Street Portland 
774-1114 
Class'It' 
for 
People 
for Kids 
for High School 
for Adults 
Group Singing 
Speech 
Improv 
Chekhov 
CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF APRIL 5 
Center For Performance Studies 
774·2776 
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For Students 
Entering 
Grades K-8 
Three 
2-week 
Sessions 
An exemplary program in the arts for all 
children. Small-group instruction by some of 
Maine's leading arts educators in drawing, 
weaving, clay, Japanese arts, drama, writing, 
dance, music, steel drums, 3-D construction, 
computer graphics, animation and video 
production. 
Session I: June 28-July 9 
Session II: July 12-23 
Session III: July 26-Aug. 6 
Brochures available. Write or call: 
WAYNFLETE SCHOOL, 360 Spring Sf. 
Portland, ME 04102 (774-5721) 
SUMMER + TIME = 
YWCA DAY 
CAMP! 
fOR CR~f1S, 
f\ElD lR\PS 1 
PROJEC1S 
DavCamt' 0 o V Camt'o 10 
'~f t'fe-\eens\ 
FOR PRESCHOO 
PreschoO/1GES 3-5 LERS 
Underwater WOrl:mC?,er Day Camp 
- ,Ireus T: 
Ime & Morel 
Hours: 7:30-5:30 . 
For Brochures Call 874-1130 . 
87 Spring Street, Portland 
Come to 
QENTE~ DAY QAHP 
on beautiful Sebago Lake 
Founded In 1948, CDC Is a co-ed, non-sectarian camp with a 
breathtaking waterfront. CDC is situated on 10 acres of Sebago 
Lake woodland. 
AthleHcs • Swimming • Boating 
Nature Education • DramaHcs 
Arts & Crafts • Overnights 
Special Programs & Trips 
Bus transportation and child care provided 
before and atter camp. 
NEW HORIZONS: 3112 to Kinct~rgarten 
(3 a 5 -day options) 
REGULAR DAY CAMP: Grades 1 - 6 
TEEN CAMP: Grades 7 - 9 
Call the JCC for a brochure! 
(207) 772-1~S~ 
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FRIENDS CAMP 
NEW ENGLAND CAMPING ADVENTURE ---------, r~~~~~~~~~~ 
BREAKWATER 
~ Ages 7·17 
~ Coed • Residential 
~ Non Competitive 
~ $450.00 for 2 weeks 
A unique camp program which includes 
international campers, Quaker community living, 
decision making, peace communications center, 
crafts. drama •• pons. water activities. and other 
creative programs. Call or wrilt: 
Susan Morris, Director 
P.O. Box 84 
E. Vassalboro, ME 04935 
(207) 923-3975 
CAMP HAWTHORN 
We offer qualil}' 2 weeK 
overnight camp programs 
for co-ed campers ages 7-17. 
CANOEING TRIP ADVENTURE PROGRAMS 
Allagash Wilderness Trip: 7/10-7/22 
Moderate Level Canoe Trip: 7/10-7/22 &7/26--8/8 
SAILING PROGRAM, lake & ocean 7/27-8/8 
CREATIVE ARTS CAMP, 8/9-8/22 
GENERAL CAMP, excellent for first time campers: 
7/9-7/22 & 7/26-8/8 
Call or write: 
Ronald Furst, M.Ed. 
16 Emery Lane 
Kittery, ME 03904 
1-439-6511 
Offering individual and group 
instruction in 
For Boys 
And 
Girls 
Ages 
7 -14 
• Basketball 
• Baseball & Softball 
• Swimming 
• Track & Field 
• Soccer • Lacrosse • 
• Other Sports 
Session I: June 28 -July 9 
Session IL'July 12 -July 23 
Session IlL'July 26 - August 6 
• Expert instruction by top coaches 
• Emphasis onfundamental skiUs, 
sportsmanship & team spirit 
• Careful supervision & instruction 
• Activities grouped according to age 
level and ability 
Brochures available. Write or call' 
WAYNFLETE SCHOOL, 360 Spring St., Portland, ME 04]02 (774-5721) 
Nature 
Day Camp 
fo~~ 
~~~ 
Field Trips 
to Natural Areas 
Arts & Crafts 
Music 
Computer Activities 
Games 
After Camp Care 
Available 
NORTH YARMOUTH 
Summer Discovery at: 
STAR SCIENCE CENTER 
20 Danforth St. • Portland, ME 04101 
1-800-675-7363 
Children Ages 7 to 12 interested in travelling, science and the environment 
Beginning June 28 - August 13 
12 kids per week • 8:30 am - 4:00 pm Monday thru Friday 
USPTR Certified 
Includes: 
• Nutrition 
• Strength 
• Injury Prevention 
• Free T-shirts 
• Videota ed Sessions 
LIMITED SPACE! 
Call NOW to sign up! 
Summer 
TENNIS 
CAMP 
Intermediate 
13 - 16 yr. old 
9AM - 1 PM, Mon - Fri 
Starts July 19th 
• fitness 
Center 
775-6128 
2445 Congress st. 
Portlana, ME 
ACADEMY 1993 
SUMMER PROGRAMS 
8~ 
ID1W @oJm{}J 
trhree crwo .. weeJt 
. Sessions Between 
June 28 .. Au",st 6 
HOCKEY 
TRAINING 
SCHOOLS 
Expanded to 
f~ Six WeeJ( .. lone Sessions 
between July 19 .. Aue. 20 
For information call Carol Place at NYA, 846-9051 
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Portland Performing Arts, with sponsors 
Casco Bay Weekly and WCLZ, present 
(fa@iJ 
0trUi9 
\?,oTHEREDj 
.,.,.ter at .fu eM G~T ~ 
' .. away"" ,,-' ~y@Jf))@~ 
a fundraiser for Portland Performing Ms 
(The folks who bring you "Big Sounds From AllOver" 
Wh.n' 
Wh .... ' 
How Much' 
Saturday. March 27 
The Mariner's Church (Comer of Market and 
Fore Street) 
$25 per person for the evening staring at 8:00. 
Your contribution is tax detuctible 
How Much Fun' Plenty. Dancing with Papa Loves 
Mambo .. Winning big at one of our casino 
tables or in our Big Sounds Auction w~h a 
$1.000 shopping spree at Joseph's plus more. 
Use your inagination. But remember. we're 
calling this a night in Havana. 
Can 774-0465 for tickets and information 
NOW THROUGH MARCH 27 
Portable 
Shower 
Show 
APPEARI!!G MARCH 3D-APRIL 3 
.... D~Ifi)@lm~© D~©"" 
Shower Show & Foxy Boxing 
Best of Playboy Winners 
~!IftI!III m_nIIlr:r.\':lmn~ 
For anyone who has ever wished upon a star 
• 
Available 
on video 
for the 
last time 
this 
century! 
Lower Lob • 151 Middle St· Portland ME • 10-10· 713-1999 
Portland's 
LARGEST 
Adult 
Entertainll1ent 
Center! 
"We Have What 
You're Searching For ••• 
And Then Some!" 
Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines 
and toys for the discriminating adult ••• 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expanded! 
PORTLAND 
• VIDEO EXPO • 
666 Congress St. 774-1377 
Open M-Sat 10-11 
Sunday 1-11 
Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO 
Route 236 • 439·6285 
Open M-Th 10-10 
Fri.-Sat 10-11 
Sun. 12-9 
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OVER 100,000 READERS CALL 775-1234 OR FAX 775-1615 
bulletin board 
ADOPT? TOY DESIGNER PARENTS and lively 
3 year~ brother can oHer your child a lov-
ino. fun·filled family. Let's sh.re our dr .. m. 
for a .peciallamily. Pi .... cafl Peg & Keith 
collect, 401-751·3687. 
ATTCNTION MEN'S SLO·PITCH SOfTBAlL 
PLAYERS: Portlard Leagueteam seeking qual· 
ily poople who also happen to be quality 
players. Call Dana. 797·8865. or Eric. 845-
4655. 
BEGINNER SCU8A DIVING INSTRUCTION· 
Irdividuals. couples and small groups. Start 
anytime. All cia .... flexible for your conve-
nienco. PAD.!. InstnJctor Bob Gauthier. 30 
yeall experience. 774-0647. 
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Tender 10'10 and 
happiness awails a baby in our New England 
home. Please call us collect anytime. Let'. 
help each other. Tom ard Ann. 802·234·2312. 
PORTRAIT ARTIST SEEKS STUDIOILiving 
space to rl!Jnt. Will consider caretaking or 
hou .... itting. Barteranoption. Call84H91l 
SAVE OUR FORESTS· For every mile of road 
on the U.S. Inlerstate Highway Syslem.lhere 
are 10 miles 01 logging roads in lhe U.S 
National Forests. Get invloved. Get actilll!. 
WHEN WAS TI1E LAST TIME YOU HELPED 
.... a life? Do ~ this .....Jr by donaling blood 
attheRed CI068. For more information call us 
at 1-000-<128-0734 or 775-2007. 
"ADOPTION: Joyful. 
well-educated couple eager to 
give your baby a secure home 
and a childhood full of wonder 
and love. Confidential. 
Expenses paid. Please call 
any time- Lynn & John 
1-800-982-3678". 
Get irwolved. help protect 
our beautiful earth. 
Think Globally, Act Locally 
rldeshare 
PORTlAND ·>80STON &RETURN f!VfY Tues· 
day. NIS 828-0279. 
help wanted 
$500 WEEKLY. NEW! EASY! Stay home. al¥ 
hours. Easy lwembly ... $21.000; Easy Sew-
ing ... $36.600; Ea.y Wood Assembly ... 
$98.765; Easy Cralls ... $76,450; Easy .Jew-
elry ... $19.500; E.sy Electronics ... $26,200; 
M.lchmaking ... $62.500. In ..... tig.ting ... 
$74.450; lVT alent Agent ... S40.900;Romance 
Ag ....... $62.500. Nosefling. fullyguararteed. 
fREE informalion 24·ho.r hoHine. 001·379-
2900 copyriglt IME011451 . 
ASSEMBLERS: Exoeflert income, easy wort< 
assembling products at home. 7-days, 24·1Y. 
_. Info 1-504-646-1700.1Jept. ME·5086. 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS- Up to $9OOIweekly. free 
roomlboard. oowhiring skilled.\ms~lfed. men! 
women. No experiellQ! necessary. 818-960-
9144. exl Cim. 
DANCERS: EARN $8OOto$I.200 weekly. Must 
bel8+. No experience necessary. Call1-/I)Q-
238·8605. 
. EASY ASSEMBLY· AAt hours. $339.84.....Jr. 
family of 3 .. ms $4417.92 monthly. fREE 
information 24·hour hotli",. 801·379-2900. 
copyright IME010152. 
EASY WORK! EXCElLENT PAY! Assemble 
product. at home. Call Toll Free. 1 ·800-873-
6365. Ext. 1379. 
EXPERIENCED NANNY (LIVE OUT) WANTED 
10 care lor 2-year old twi ns in our Sea rborough 
home. Competitive salary, paid vacation, holi-
days & sick time. Musl be NIS. referenced & 
energetic. Cafl883·2973 between 1-4pm. 
GUARANTEED WORK AVAILABLE· Make 
$100+ per day for EASY homebased work. 
Phone (207)828·1428. H&J Erterpri .... P.O. 
Box 18628 Portlard. ME 04104-8628. 
JOB·GmINGRESUMES.PROMPTSERVICE. 
Word Processing. typing. Call Camelia Agtw:y. 
774-5290 or .IOp al142 High St .• Rm. 630, 
Portland. 
PER Of EM STAFf- For Casco Bay 1.lardsRN. 
HHAlCNA·llyou live on Cliff. Long. Peaks. or 
Chebeague Island, and you are loo~ng for 
nurBino hours, we would liketo hear from you. 
Please call NURSE'S HOUSE CAlL. 1-/I)Q-
640·8100 or 828-4800. 
TElEMARKETERS· Excellent earning pot.n-
tiaf selling ad..msing into the a ... ·sleading 
weekly newapaper. Part-tim •. flexible hou",. 
commission only. AI·home work a possibifity 
for lhe riO ht cardidale. Call Michael at 77fr 
1234. 
TOODlE INN AT OUNSTAN CORNER i.laking 
application. br child care personnel. Experi-
ence with groups of infants in a ct'ikt care 
setting it roquired. 883--4563. 
help wanted 
business opps 
MlV! GRAMMYS! 25 YEAR OlD multi·tal· 
ented songwriter/performer with a plan seeks 
investor for relatively small advance to jump-
.tart career. Call Stephan. (207)883'1704. 
OPPORTUNITY Of LIfETIME! Unique, small. 
prolilable breakfastllunch reslaurant under 
$10.000. ReoularciienteL Owner returning 10 
school. mu.t sell. Seriousinquiries only. 772· 
5351. 
OPPORTUNITY WITI10UT RISK· Small in· 
veslmert . Try lor 30 day •. II dissalisfied. full 
relund. Call 773-7061 . 
positions wanted 
LANDSCAPER· with experience in annual and 
perennial ga rdening and grounds ma intenara 
seeks position with a greater Portland repu-
table landscape firm or will consider working 
as an estate gardener on a private residence. 
Wr~e 10 BoxholOOr. P.O. Box 4118. Station A. 
Portland. ME 04101-0138 
MATURE. PROFESSIONAl. WORKING fE· 
MAlE .. eI<s lull·time po.ition in lrade for 
opportunity to increase your business, to 
demoolra1e lact. deperdability. enthu.iasm. 
knowledge of business community. All possi· 
bililiesconaidered. WriteCBWBo.187.551 A 
Congress St, Portlard. ME 04101. 
MIDDLE·AGED FEMALE AVAILABLE 10 
housesitwithin !hoGreater Portlard area. Will 
care lor dogs/plants. R,ferences available. 
Can 892-<1778. 
TEMPORARY HOUSING. CARETAKING SITU· 
ATiON wanted· Small rent. Portland area, 
needed for 5·112 weeks (411·4123 & 5/9·51 
23). Mature prof .. ional, excellent references. 
Call John. 773-5288. leave message 
pass this paper on 
to a friend 
Advertlslnq Account Executive 
Casco Bay weeklY has an opportunity for an energetic 
account executive to join our sales team. 
We are looking for an experienced, dynamic and 
highly motivated sales representative to pioneer and 
maintain new accounts as well as service existing ones. 
You must be organized, creative and possess excellent 
interpersonal skills. You will work as an integralJ'art of 
the sales team while a~ressively developing an 
inde~ndently managIng your own territory. 
Familiarity wtth Greater Portland market will be a plus. 
This position pays a base salary plus commision. An 
ambitious sales person will earn 18K-40K plus health 
coverage and benefits. 
If you are enthusiastic about advertising sales send a 
cover letter and resume outlining why you'd like to 
work for Casco Bay Weekly. 
Send it to: 
IIfMi:rn 551A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
11,1£44 ~ rT1 Attn: Larry Haws, Sal.es Manager ______ II CBW 15 an Equal Opportumty Employer. 
child care 
BRIGHTON MED. AREA· Loving mom to care 
for your chlkJ in my home. Meals, nice neigh· 
bomood. toys galorel Lois 01 TLC! Part'lime 
preferred. Bev. 774-8283. 
CHILD CARE· In my home. Longfellow School 
area. Excell""l references. Call 775·1699. 
HOME DAY CARE in my Soulh Portland home· 
Meals and snacks provided. Activities, arts & 
crafts, lots 01 fun and TLC. limited openings. 
References. 767·1707. 
NEED MATURE. ENERGETIC PERSON 10 care 
for our 1-112 year old. Mon·Fri. Prelerably in 
our home (Woolwich). Experience. car. reler· 
encos required. Call atter 8pm 443-4001 . 
SCARBOROUGH· 5 y .. r old & 3 monlh old 
need daycare Mon·Wed.·Fri. 7am·4pm. Ref· 
erences required. Call 883·1780. 
SOUTH PORTLAND H.S. AREA- MOlher of 3 
will babysil in my home weekday •• fulVpart· 
time, flexible hours. Meals, snacks provided. 
R .. sonable rates. All ages ... Icome. Call 799· 
3913. ._------
SOUTI1 PORTLAND. DYER SCHOOLI H.S. 
AREA· Will care lor your child in my home 
_kdaysl evening •• fulll part-time. Meals. 
.nacks provided. Reasonable rales. Al l age. 
welcome. Call 799-5331 . 
WILL BABYSIT YOUR CHILD OR CHILDREN' 
in my Portland home wilh yard .. Lunch & 
snacks provided. Call 828-D358. 
roommates 
99 Grart SI.· MIF. share two BR apl. Hard· 
wood floor. non·smoker. WID. fireplacel 
woodltove. 00 pet • . Newly renovated, $3001 
mo. H .. t! electric included. Walk to MMCI 
USM. 874·2448. 
CAPE ELIZABETH· Female roommate wanled 
lor3BRapl 00 Shore Rd. WID. parking. $2001 
mo. +113 utils. 767·5817. 
CAPE ELIZABETH· NlS MIFs 10 share very 
large, sunny 112 house, large yard, parking 
(1) person· S375 + utils. (2)· $250. Pet nego-
tiable. A must see! 799·0926. 
EASTERN PROM AREA· Female to .hare 2 BR 
apt wJwoman & 2 cats, parking, waterview, 
yard. S250/mo + phone. Avail. now 773· 
1346. 
EASTERN PROM. MORNING ST.' Room wi 
view in large 2-alory apl Two males. 41; 
cr .. tive-types. NIS. NID. seek malur. room· 
male. 30+. Great deal for rioht person. 772· 
4()S3. 
FAlMOUTl1· NlS to share spacious contem· 
porary home surrounded by woods. Mal¥ 
luxuries including hol·lub. lerrific dOll. No 
lea ... Plenty of storage. S375Imo. includes 
everything. 878·8117. 
FEMAlE TO SHARE 3BR hou .. wilh molher 
and two young girls. furni.hed. Short·term 
thro~h Juno; possibly longer. Woodfords 
area. S275Imo. 871·7149. 
FEMAlE TO SHARE furnished space in NIS 
acti .. household in sale Portland neighbor-
hood. Cheap weekly rate includes aiL 772· 
1402. 
GORHAM PROfESSIONAl, MIF,to.hare2 BR 
home. Newlyrenovated. furnished, cable, .Ior· 
age. parlcing.yard. 15 min. to Portland. 2 min. 
to collooe. Quiet. NIS. SJ25Imo. includes all 
util •. 839-4670. 
GORHAM· River~ake' fronl. MIF 10 .hare 3+ 
BR house. Beautiful spot 20 mins. to Portland. 
$3501mo . ..,tils. Avail. 411 . 774·1526. 
HOUSEMATE TO SHARE HOME in Gray wilh 
prolessional GM. 112 hour 10 Portland I 
Lewi.ton. Small BR with lottsleeping area. WI 
D. wood.love. deck •• torage. lotsof Privacy. II 
you're responsible, honest, with a quiet 
lifeslyle. calf 657·4363. $:lOOImo. +112 ulils. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED TO SHARE East End 
VK:lo[ian. Looking for educated. ouldoor ori' 
ented MIF. Renta mereSI60/mo. Call us! 773· 
2410. 
NEAR BAXTER BLVD. AND USM· Roommale 
wanted to share 3BR house, sunrry, bright, 
spacious,off-streetparkioo, female preferred. 
No pets. S285/mo.+. Available immediately. 
871·02631879·0882. 
NORTI1 DEERING· Seeking 3rd roommate. NI 
S. 25+. for large colonial. OH-slreet parkino. 
WID. bu.line. convenient location. deck wi 
laroe yard . $2851mo. includes all excepl gas 
878·2312. 
PARK AVE.' Chem·free GM seeks Groom· 
mate to share small2BR apl. $200Imo. +112 
ulil • . Call 761-4652 between 2-<1pm. ask lor 
Peler . 
PEACEfUL ROOMMATES TO SHARE WEST 
END Victorian. Casco Bay view from rooftop 
deck, fireplace. WID. $200/mo .• firsl security. 
1/4 utils. Call 761·9045 or 761·8294. 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 
2BR lownhou .. localed off 302 N.Wirdham. 
OH-street parlcing. WID. S325lmo. includes 
all. 892·7225. 
ROOM AND SHARED WING AREA in large 
West End Townhouse. Chem·free. clean & 
• quiet. Renl includes EVERYTHING excepl 
phone. Call 775-5022 or 326·8810. leave 
message. 
SCARBOROUGH· Seeking prof ... io~al 10 
share3BRconjo with owner who is there two 
weekends/month. Quiet senJng convenient to 
beaches arfd RIe.l. Garag •. WID. 08_1 a". 
privale balh. No pets. $4oo/mo. plu. util • . 
617 ·438·8514. 
SEEKING f RooMMATE(S)· To IooIr for large 
apt.lhouse 10 share wilh "3Osomet hing" • spiri· 
lual. holistic f and mellow Golden Retriever. 
Callm-4334. 
SEEKING NIS M/F. Share beautiful. 2BR. 2f1.. 
furni.hed cordo near OOB. Sunny. storage. 
furni.hed. appliances. WID. Teacher. 28, pre· 
fers professionals. $3251mo +ulils. No pet •. 
283·8420. 
WANTA GREAT BARGAIN? This S. Portland 2 
BR apl. is clo .. lo everything! Clean. modern 
&sunl¥. All foronfy $3OO1m0. including heal. 
761·9714. 
WEST END· Share spacious. quiet. sunny 
3BR. 2-balh. conlll!rted carriage house apl 
withprofessional40swoman. WIO, largestor· 
age area, large deck,gardenino. parking. Look· 
ing for NlS profeSSional ... sy·going wlheallhy 
Illeslyle. $4oolmo includinO heal. Available4! 
1.761·7608. 
WESTBROOK· Respon.ible M/Fto share large. 
sunny ard lasteful3BR. 1 smol<er. Hardwood 
throughoul. Haw cats. Par1<ing. Siorao •. $2001 
mo. +oIils. 854·4274. 
apts/rent 
BRACKETT ST. BRICK ANTIQUE· Has 2BR. 
pumpkin pine floors. sun, new cherry kitchen. 
parking & WID. S60OImo. +uliis Call 8etty 
Dyer. 774 ·2121 . 
DEERING ST. AREA· Greallo~·style. unique. 
sunny, laroe, quiet 1BR in cozy VICtorian. 
Wide pine floors. healed. par1<ing. yard.laun· 
dry & storage. S4651mo Available ASAP. Call 
828·1426. 
EAST END RENOVATEDIi Very large 2 BR, 
living room, carpeted, 1 st floor, quiet building, 
sunny.lalJrdry. heat. hot water included. S5951 
mo 767·5450. leave m .... g • . 
EAST END· 4 .un...,. room •• hardwood lIoor •. 
deck, well-maintained buildillJ, modernapph-
ancest eat-in kitchen, tublshower, heatMW, 
parking inciuded. S520/mo. Keep il simple by 
calling Steve. 772·2570. 
EAST END· Comfortable. quiet 1 st floor. 2BR 
with private entrance and newcarpeting. $4501 
mo .. heat incfuded. Call 774·7040. leave meso 
sage. 
MAINE MAlL AREA· Modern. spaci.., •• 2BR 
apartments. Eat-in kitchen includes micro-
wave. di.posal & dishwasher. WN{ carpets, 
privale balcony. Clean & bright. S5751mo. 
includes heaI.761·2881. • 
MUNJOY HILL. Sheridan st.· Spacious 2nd 
floor can .. sily be divided into 2 livinO spaces 
• or apl. + 'Iudio. 2 baths, 4 rooms including 
open ~tchen!living space. Pine floors. gas 
heal in quiet brick building wlenclosed yard. 
Avail 511. S5251mo + oIiI •• 774·9237. 
MUNJOY HILL- 2BR. second floor. new 
kitchen. bath. carpet. gaslu rnace. porch. paint, 
WID hookup. Sunr1f, nice. $500/mo. -+lItlls. 
Oliver. 772-<1739 
MUNJOY HILL· Unique3 BR. 2 full bath up & 
down, gas heat, yard, quiet, $550 + utils. 773-
2811 . 
PORTLAND· 2·3 BEDROOM. hardwood f100ll, 
docks. WID. fully applianced. fireplace. 5 
minute walk 10 MMC & USM. 99 Grant St. 
$6OOImo. + utilities. Security deposit. Call 
874·2448. 
SOUTH WINDHAM· 1BR apl. lOP noor. pri· 
vate home, large deck, new carpet. Quiet. 
single. NIS, no pets. $4OOImo. +ulil •. Call 
892·3558. 
STATE ST.: IBR. $290/mo. +heat. lease. 
sec.dep. 878·8419 or 780-5574 (I .... mes' 
sage). Extra .Iorage. 
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM BY PHONE: 775-1234 BY FAX: 77 -161 
categories 
a bulletin board 
o lost & found (lree, 
a ridesha .. If".' 
a help wanted 
a busin ... opportunities 
a position. wanted 
a child c ..... 
a roommate. 
a aptalrent 
a houMalr.nt 
a_onaV .. nt 
a offrceelrent 
a office .pace/ .. nt 
a art .tudioal .. nt 
a bu.i".. ... ntal 
a ...... tat. 
a land for .. I. 
a mobil. hom •• 
a auction. 
a body & eoul 
check one 
a business aaNice. 
a financial 
a atuff for sale 
a garage/yard sal •• 
a give aw:ry If"" 
a wanted 
a arts & craft. 
a theatre arts 
a fai .. & f .. tival. 
a mueic 
a wheal. 
a boat. 
a recreation 
a learning 
a publication. 
aanimala 
a legal notic .. 
a dating Mrvi.,.. 
the sure sell your ad: 
15 words ... $11 per week 
additional words ... 50¢!wordlweek 
BUY 3 WEEKS, 4th IS FREEl 
WHEELS DEAL: $25 run 'til it sells! 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-28S.oS01 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1S15 
By Mail: The Sure Sell. 551A Congress St. 
Portland. ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak St.. Portland Number of words: _____ _ 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin 
Number of weeks_' _____ _ 
deadline Phone II : First 15 words 
$11 per week: $ _____ _ 
Monday, SPM, pre-paid Name: 
+ add. words@SOtea.: ;)$------
Buy 3 weeks, Get 4th FREE: .$ ____ _ fine print Address: , 
aanlled ads musl be paid for i1 oo.mca with caah. pwsonaI Wheels Deal 
$251 Nn 'til il sells: $ 
(15 words; vehicles only), _____ _ 
Total: .. $~ ___ _ 
dled<. money order. Visa or Masterca'd. Losl & F<lUld itEms listed 
"""- CasoIIed ads .... non-rel_. caw stell not be ;~e fO( .0 visa 0 me expo date iIIYV ~ errors, orrissions, or m.r.gea n the ad'i\t\lc:h do 
not oct the valJe 0( content 0( OLbstentiall'( dlonge the meaing 
of the ad. Q'Odt will be '"'-'00 wIlEn ~able emx has ~ /I d_ ".tl*1 one week 01 ptbIcation. 
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• holIstic counselmg 
• psychosynthesIS 
• polanty therapy 
Call McKenney Counseling 
Serv.ce todayl 
Alchoholism· Drug Abuse 
Codependeney . Smoking 
Gary McfCenn.y,LSAc. 772·3889 
Reuonable Negottlted Ra ... 
Classes in Jazz, Ballet, 
Tap, Streetfunk, 
and Dancemagic 
151 St. John SL 
Portland, Maine 
Weekly. Wellness· Directory 
with Ha-balist 
Corinne Martin 
providing in«pth 
information & skills 
for using 
Medicinal Herbs. 
April- November 
Bridgton. Maine 
• Qi Gong Class 
April 6, 6-8pm 
Call to register 
142 High St .535 
Portland 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
TAI-CHI-CHUAN 
T'AJ CHI FORM SELF-DefENSE 
RB9UlalingG) Blending 
lhe now 01. with an 
Int ... nal opponent's 
energy !orce to 
contlOIlt 
MEDITATION HEALTH 
STRESS REDUCTION LONGEVITY 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Sptrilual Level" 
-GonIIGoIdM 
Womens Therapy Croup 
with Jane Cair. liliW 
• Reduce Shame 
• Fmd Support and Healing 
• IncreaseJoy and CreauvIIY 
• Also Available for 
Indiv.dual Therapy 
774-8633 
GETTING YOUR 
Wi R IN G 
CHECKED? 
• The METPATH CHEM-SCREEN is the most 
comprehensive health screen available. 
• You are less likely to be called back to your doctor's 
office or laboratory for additional testing. 
• Saves you TIME and MONEY. 
Ask your doctor 
about METPATH's 
CHEM-SCREEN 
Profile, available at 
,our Portland Pa1lent 
Service Center: 
• Ail types of clinical testll19 
• Free and ample parkn9 
• Walk-In service, NO WAiTING 
• We accept most insurances 
and HMO's 
• Pleasant enVilonment 
• HandICap accessible 
• STAT testing 
Ro.emont Medical Building, 
01g Brighton Avenue, 
Suite 210, Portland, ME 
We're open Monday thru Friday, 
7:30 AM 10 5:30 PM 
Phone: 774.1173 
Toll Free: 800-4711'1173 
.' - .: -.. : • ..! • '; :: ~ .... : ', . .... 
Pr ofessional 
Therapeutic 
Massage 
Training 
Starts April 24 
Polarity ReaJiWion Center 
Brunswick, ME 
1-800-497-2908 
Are you a woman who IS 
divorcing or conSIdering a 
dIVorce? 
Empower yourself! 
Before calling a lawyer -
Call Pam Anderson 
885-0031 
Over a dacade of experience 
as a lawyer & educator. 
Personal Mtness ~Iuatlon 
Weight Loss and Nutrition 
exercise and 
Sports Conditioning 
• Mexlbillty and Relaxation 
• Post-Op/l'ost-Natal 
Jacqueline Renee Lacoste 
Krtpalu Certified Ma ssage 
Cra,"oSacral Therapy 
Polarity 
207 76 j 7608 
West End Portland , Me 
... , . "1 
~ 
~ --
• Custom In-home 
programming for 
Individuals, 
families and 
small groups 
• CALL 773·.5138 
. ..•. ': \ :;: :'.- . .. -: ... . :: .. ..... ~ .. . 
If you are thinking about self-improvement, tn) anyone of tire various healtlr practitioners found in Casco Bay Weekly's Wellness Directory. 
If keeping your bus;,tess ltealthy is your intent, then advertise in the Weekly Welbtess Directory. Call 775-1234, ask for Sheila, Michael, or Rodnet). 
apts/rent 
WEST END. NEAL ST - Chaflmng bnck 2BR 
condo Gas heat. WID. finished basement. 2· 
carof! street Avadabl •• mmediately Ca1l761· 
4625 
WESTBROOl(- 1 &2 BAs modem. &IInny. wa-
terVlews. dead end. par1<ing. yard. bus·hne, 5 
m,n walk to town Nodogs S3-4O-55O tuhls 
856·0138 
houses/rent 
SOUTH PORTLAND· 6 month rental, May 
through October Newly renovated Cape Cod 
With 2 BRs. partially furnshed .n co"",n,,,,,t 
locatIOn Non-amobrs. $6OOImo + uhls Call 
799-0594. 
seasonal/rent 
SUMMER CAMP FOR RENT· 4BR. dock. 
screened-In dsck, on Lake 'n Sebago $450/ 
wi<. Call 883-8572, 6-8pm and -'<end. 
onlces/rent 
DESIGNERS. COPYWRITERS. ILLUSTRA-
TORS Shared office space lvaJlable In Old 
Port warehouse lot $1501mo +ut.1e G"",a 
call.nd check n out. 761-0288 
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE mOld PoI\office 
Ideal for health care provrderlm .... g. thera-
pist S3501mo n4·9666 
PSYCHOTHERAPIST OFFICE· In proiesslOral 
bUIId.ng U .. ofall serw: .. ava.lable wa,fino 
area, receptiol'lst Lots of Irgh~ newly refur-
bllhed space. Portland area Available several 
dayslweek. 878-5280 
art studios/rent 
STUDIO SPACE next to 3 .rtlsts, 2nd floor. 
near Art Museum Great naturallrght heated 
$1501mo Also em.11 rosidentoal apt. $V5J 
mo 173-1814 weekdays. 8-4 
real estate 
ARE YOO BUYING A HOUSE? Kovan"", Real 
Estate. P A SxclUSlve!y rep,...,,1B buyerl 
They can benefit YOU at no extra coot Call 
SZl-7t21 toll·freeor1-934-5916, 
AVAILABLE OWNER FINANC INGon 2·3-4 uM 
apt bu.ldlngs. fully-«cup.ed. makoo morey, 
great lhape. $58,000 & up R A. Dodgs, ERA 
Hom. Sellers, n4-5166. 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS- Portl.nd area 
laundromat Super Iocat.ln. all squlpment. 
e>«:ellentohapowith glSll cash flow $87,000 
Ricf\ard Dodg.,ERAHomeSelI.rI. n4-5766 
, 
real estate 
DO YOU HAVl' A HOUSE FOR SALE? Why nol 
ad .... rt ... ~ tlvough THE SURE SELL? Call 
FLYNN IS IN ' S76,9OO South Portland 6year 
old ranch. neat' 2 bedrooms, priced to sell 
qUICkly Jell flynn. ERA Home Sellers, 7874· 715·1234 
5766 
FLYNNISIN'S84.900 SouthPortiand Charm· 
'ng farm·style Sit on the wrap'around porch. 
drink lemonade & watch your children run 
through the spnnkler Jeff Flynn. ERA Home 
Sellers. 774·5766 
I Clnssifieds: 775-1234 1 
FREE Real Estate Workshop! 
Would you like to be in a new home by July 4th? 
• If you earn at least $520.00 per week 
(and pay less than $117 per month 
for credit cards, car payments, etc.), Robin 
Provencher Will show how BancBoslon's 
"First Step· program can let you own 
your first home. 
• We'll explrun Just how to create brand new 
home and show you the "7 easy steps· Involved. 
• Find out the advantages (and disadvantages) 
of home ownership vs. renting. See If oWning 
a home makes sense for you. 
Sponsored by ERA Willis-McNally and 
BancBoston Mortgage Corporation. 
Date: Sunday, March 28th 
Place: 347 Main Street, Gorham 
Time: 1 :00 - 2:00 
Please call Karen at 839-2747 or 772-8841 
Seating IS limited, so call today! 
IMMACULATE GAMBREL· Attached breeze-
way. garage. 4BR. 2 baths. full basemeo~ 
deck. shed. fHW heat. malnt.nance-free exte-
nor, private cul-de-sac, Scarborough 
$145,900 fMI call 883-9696 
OLD· TIMER LOG HOMES-I NDUSTR IES BEST 
KILN DRIED· Standard· cuslom carey's 220 
Waldo St Rumford. Me 04276 201·364· 
4541 
SHANE WILLS HAS CONDOS· Why pay rent? 
Owna Condom Illum With all the convemences 
andamen"' .. Tennls.Pool,Storage, CarPorts, 
SecUrity and much, much morel Askino 
$49,900. low Condo f .... FHAapproved. great 
Investment Klngswood Park CondominiUmS, 
South Portland "Where there'" Wills,lhere's 
away'"ShaneWils.0 799·2244,H 761 1903 
THINKING OF BUILDING? With ,nteres' rates 
down & No Mo"'l' Down financing ",,"lable. 
,rs. gre.t hme to buylbu.ld' I have 50+ lOis! 
packages available Pnces from $79,900 in-
clude lot KeVIn BICklord, Mulkenn AsSOCIates 
R E 772-2127 
TIMESHARE fOR SALE PnmeW""k#31 (usu-
ally 1st week .n August)· Cathedral Ledg •• 
Bartleu.NH 3BR . furn~hed . ~eeps8-10 Great 
lam.1y vacatIOn .po~ Indoorloutdoor pool. 
near North Conway shopp'ng outlets. kidd.e 
parks. l.kes. mounta.ns $5.000 or best olier 
Contact SPECTRUM. INC 207-828-4003 
WESTBROOKIWINDHAM- $99.900 
GORHAM·$94.900 STAHDISH-S89.999 Now 
Cap •• Ranch, or SpIlt to be budt on 2 .cres 
Bu,ldar Will pay clos'no costa No down pay. 
ment requored Low monthly payment of 
$511 02 p&1 Call u. oryour broker Howland 
Hom ... S92-0662 
WHERE THERE'S A WILLS, THERE'S A WAY! 
$99.995 Scarborough. huge 4 bedroom. 3/4 
acre, 2-car garage, Cape Shane Willa, ERA 
Tom Tinsman Assoc"te., 799·22441767· 
1903 
auctions 
1992-1993 
BATH 
ANTIQUES 
SHOW 
Sunday, MAR. 28 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Blth I. High School 
81th, Mamc 
(Ent U.S I It C<X1gr<:11 Ave) 
-60DeaI ... -
ADM $2.50 - w/ad $2.00 
PT. PromOtIons, Inc 
PO Box 333 
Bath, Marne 04530 
207/443-8963 
body & soul 
ASTROLOGY READINGS lor Ind.v.dual • • 
coupl .. , .nd famlll .. , S60·$70, by The Prac-
tical Astrologer, Abbe Anderson. MBA. Also 
an B-weeksen •• of Astrology cia .... starting 
Tuesday. Apnl6. In Portland. $1 50-$200 Call 
775·2233 
BODY ANO SPIRIT -Exercise alternative, great 
for all 00" and fn,.,.. levels etp beginners 
Tuesday. 1 1·1 2am Expr ........ Therapy Cen-
ler, 150 St John St InformatIOn Charlene. 
625·8639 . 
CONTRACEPTIVE BLUES? Thotned & truecer-
vicalcaps herel FDA approved COOIIort. Spon' 
taneity EIIec:tive. Aflordallfe. A bamer method 
renaoasance For ",fonn.mon can Casco Bay 
MidWliel)! ;nj Well Women Care. 799-4467 
March 25, 1993 39 
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ARE YOU 
SELF -EMPLOYED? 
LOOKING FOR 
AFFORDABLE 
HEALTH CARE? 
Call 1-800-244-8822 TODAY! 
' .. 
Resrdentiall Commercial 
Stephen A. Sanborn 
Box 81 
0&;:; .... -
"-
Design, Construction & Sates 
Model Home 
MAKING 
YOUR HOMES 
AND OFFICES 
BEAUTifUL 
II r (I ( (l S S i 0 II ill 
, 
Guitar Studio Workshop 
• livill, W,/b 
• I'rtWCT of Aaontq • DMNce 
• UWo, n-.u, • B...m.p.<'J 
772-6620 
Reuonable Rates 
Coastal Laser 
Cartridge Recycling 
761-0043 
2&0 Longfellow Stree t 
Weslbrook. Mame 04092 
TIMOTHY A DEFILIPP 
PROFESSIONAL LAND SUR VEYOR 
Boundary . Topograpluc aftd 
COl1Slru c ttOIi Surveymg 
Remanufactured Toner 
Cartridges for HP, 
Apple, OMS laser 
printers, and Personal 
Copiers. Most cartridges 
$49, all come with a 
100% guarantee. Mention 
this ad and save $10 
on your first order, 
How To Escape 
the Web of Debt 
Read O,e 4 sunple sleps O,a • 
lend 10 DEBT-FREE "vUlg on 
the Apnllssue of 
Claire's Money Talk 
POBox 2031 
Kezar Falls, Maine 04047 
(207) 625-4465 
Rt. 160 
Income Tax .'ssistallce 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
the cleaning people. or worse, 
cleaned up after them .. 
You need me in your life 
Katherine Clark 
772-8784 
body & soul 
CooPLES GROUP· 1 0 week ...... l)'otherMon-
day.6·8pm Lat. Marth/early Apnl Call RICk 
Lynch. 874-0681 or Cama Peterson, 773-
9625 
EUROPEAN PSYCHIC· Jorothan Marks. MSO-
PredICting & analYZing past happenings, 
p""",ntprobfem .. nd Mureavenla 112-hour/ 
hour ..... ons Psych.c. Tarot & Counseling 
Portland. 115-2213 
IMPERATlVl'S OF THE HEART Authenticity 
and Vocabon. May 1. 8. & 9. 1993 weekend 
retreat. Call (603)253-4366 
INTERACT WITH MORE AWARENESS and 
control.n yeor career and Interpersonal rela-
lronships Women's therapy group starts new 
12 __ k ..... 1On. Co·led by Meredith Ham.r. 
LCSW and Susan Dent. LCSW Insurance re-
ImbulNble 819-1537 
LESBIAN THERAPY GROUP .cceptlng new 
memberl In M.rth Dealing WIth a vanety 01 
,..., ... Tuesdays. 5 3O-130pm $15monthiy 
Call n5·7921 
OPENINGS AVAILABLE IN ON·GOING Men's 
Group (Mon. 7·9pm), On-going CCH!d Group 
(Tuesdays,Hpm) Lead by StephenAmnson. 
PhD Insurance rOimbursabl. For Info, 112-
3116 
PSYCHOORAMAfOR THERAPISTS- Full day 
worbhopa Saturday March 27, April 17. & 
May 15 9·5pm $50lgroup facolitaltd by 
Rachel Sager, MA. 232 St. John St., Portland. 
ME 04102. C.II lor more ",Iormation: 175-
7921 
REVOLUTIONARY NEW CONCEPT lor MIght 
iooautilMgcapSlliel with 1 DD% _"I herbs I 
YOIl eat what you like, bul yeo .tililo .. Waight 
and regain the snergy of your youth! Morey 
back guarantee I Call 1 -BOO-n5-7016 
SH IATSU OR SWEDISH MASSAGE Shiatsu IS 
Japa".....tyI. maasag. Special.ntroductory 
offer of 20% 011 regular fee Kaith Hintz MST 
828·2023 Portland hcense 
· Custom Homes 
· Renovabons 
. Additions 
· Kitchens 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
QUICK REFUNDS 
WITH ELECfRONIC FILING 
1-2 Day Check with Refund 
Anticipation Loan 
Other Filing Options Available 
Many Returns Completed 
While You Wait 
• Reasonable • Prompt 
• Experienced • Confidential 
M.e. Construction 
Company 
Mike Coyne 
For estimate or appointment, call 
John Hudson at 772-1199 
P.O. Box 8222 
Portland. Maine 04103 
Phone 775-4808 
7 a.m. to \0 p.m. " 7 days a week _ 
business services 
ANDY'S PLUMBING· Anay Uhas. Master lI· 
cense, Insured, free estimates, electnc heat 
COnversIOns, Bumham and Weil-Mclaln Boil-
ers, gas PIPing remodel, lretall, repairs. low 
ratet Serving all Southern Main. 167-5233 
AUTO BODY & REPAIR DONE PROFESSION· 
ALL Y& cheaply. Labor $1 5Ihr Marth spec,,1 
Late model Windshields Installed· $1110-$150 
(most carl). labor/parts ,ncludad Call THE 
SHOP,780-8616 
mobile homes 
DON'T MISS THIS ONE I Stop paying renL 
Great opportunity economteal 1MnO In OOrj 
setting Commun.ty liVIng wlclubhou ... pool 
StO.OOO Laura Byther. ERA Home Sellerl, 
774-5166 
NEW 76x14. 3BR SKYLINE HOME arnVlno 
soon sale pnced@S34.555.lIIclud .. set-up 
In fine park handy to Portland NO entl)' fee 
plus S500 rebate. MH Brokers. 883-8414. 
BOOKKEEPING & PAYROLL FOR SMALL 
BUSINESSES- Typ'ng. Notal)' Pubhc Need 
help to balance your checkbook? Low rates 
30 years experience Call Pal POliras, 854-
4789 
SPRING SPECiAl 14,70 HOME w.th 3BR 
and 2 bath. for only $23,900 Wedo complele 
land, Hom •• nd Construct"nPacilages M~ne 
State HOUSUlg- Federal HoUSing Admin - and 
Conventional Fmancmg avalijlble With Low 
Downpayments and Low Monthly Payments 
Stop byour model homes on Rt 202 In Buxton 
or call The HomeCenter Ilev Corp at 1 BOO-
439·4232 
ALWAYS THE BEST 
• 2 Bedroom, front kitchen, 
new $13,995 
In-stock homes from 
Champion, Dutch, 
Fleetwood and Norris 
LWAYS THE CHEAPESl 
• $152 for 180 months, APR 9.5% 
$1,599 down or $15,995 
New 3 Bedroom Fleetwood 
LUV 
HOMES 
Dally 9-6, Sunday 11-5 
Rte_ 202, Auburn, ME 
1049 Washington St. 
207-786-4016 
BR IDES· VEILS. headp.eces. accesson ... 
bridal and shower fayors, but most of .11. 
mdlvldual attention, saVingS and onglOal de 
SIgns, call Normaof 'Just Because' Creations-
883-4544 
BU ILDER· R .. idential, commercral. cus.om 
hoores All phases of remodeling. add.t,ons 
Insured, tree wnUen estimates, work Quaran 
teed 1 yr 25Yf1 expenence Arlo 0 Plke.883-
5932. 
CARPENTRY· AlL PHASES, no Job.oo .mall 
or large 20 yearsexpenence, references avall-
.ble. reasonable rat.. Call Bob Tho}11son, 
175-6309 
ELECTR ICIAN- CAlL "FORREST". Town & 
Country Electnc Lowest praces In town I Gen-
eral re-Wlflng, breaker panels, washer/dryer, 
range outlets liCensed & lIlsured Contrac 
tors- CAlL US' 772·5257 
EXPERIENCED MOVER Will move small or 
large loads locally or 10ng-dlSl.nce Garages, 
basements, anlcs cleaned Excellent local ref-
erences and low rates 774-2159 
HOOSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE· Rell-
abl •• efflClOnt, allord.ble rates. OJ<COlient rel-
Menees 12yearsexpenence Freeestrmates 
174-6467 
HOUSE CLEANING- Vel)! reasonab" rat ... 
free est,mates. fully .nsured & bonded Call 
767-5129 
INCOME TAX PREPARATlON- Virgin" M 
Johnson, C.rtlfied PubliC Accountan~ 686 
BnghlonA ... Portland,ME04102-1012 207· 
m·2322 
K&S SERVICES- Bathroom remod"ng and 
reparr. CORm" n Ie, carpentry.l.noIeum. plum b-
Ing. heaOng No lob too big ortoo small Many 
refOfonceo ava,'able Insured 767·3378 
EMERSON & FRAZIER, CPAs 
Individuals· Partnerships· Corporations 
879-1690 
Initial One Hour Consultation Free of Charge 
Accountants for 
Small Businesses 
& Individuals 
- Tax Planning 
and Preparation 
- Computerized Monthly 
Accounting 
• Financial Statements 
- Accounting Systems 
• Consulting and Planning 
GoodlneIMcAree772-747S 
LET SOUNDSHINE 0 J SERVICE BRIGHTEN 
UP your wedding recept.on or party for any 
occasslon 15 years expenence MUSical van· 
ety [);namlc equipment Reasonable rates 
Call 854·5752 
LIGHT TRUCKING. RUBBISH REMOVAl,odd-
Jobs of aU kmds, brush and tree removal , 
garage and barn take-downs loads startmg at 
$35 and up 115 7972 
LIGHT TRUCKING- Hauling anything. rubbISh. 
appliances, etc Also cleaning out houses, 
barns, etc Demolition, treework and land· 
SC'Plng Odd lObs, Ir .... tim ..... 1 days a 
week 113·1908 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES 
Repair damaged trees' Pruning, removal of 
dangerous limbs. lops or complete trees De· 
signlinstallation 01 gardens, walls and fences 
Cert.foed ArborlsVlandscaper. Insured 883· 
87461799-0669 
MONITOR Vented Heating' Heating & hot 
water 725·4451 for the best deal- call u. 
LAST' 
MOVING. LOCAl OR LONG DISTANCE· Pack· 
Ing and housecleaning available Also, bUYing 
unwanted Items. Professional service, IOSU red I 
7-days a week. n3-1908 
PEOPLE'S PAINTING· 25 years .,penenc. 
Interior & exterior Insured Free estimates 
Phone 714-7254 
R J BU ILDERS· Vinylsidlng, roofing. gutters. 
garages and decks Also. extenor doors and 
repl.cement WindOws. I do tt all. larg. or 
small Beauh!y your hom. todayl Call 854· 
2700 
• Tax and Accounting 
Services for Individuals, 
Corporations and 
Partnerships 
• Electronic Tax Filing 
Dunstan Common 
636E U.S. Route 1 
Scarborough, Maine 04074 
1883-02161 
RCR WORD PROCESSING· Over 10 years 
experience .n leo.1 and medICal fi.lds, tran-
scnption. reports. resumes, etc Ruth Connolly 
Ross. 781-5723 
------
RE·UPHOLSTERING HOME fURNISHINGS.t 
reasonable <aled auahty fabnc at 20% 011 
Call "The Upholstery Shop" lora free est.mate 
In your home, 892-9153 
--~---
SELF·EMPLOYED? JOIN a 340.oo0·member 
nattonwlde bUSiness aSSOCIation and enjoy 
more than 120 benefits. including medIcal 
plan at affordable rates Call representative at 
799-2163 
STORAGE SPACE Dry & secure. good ac-
cess Route 1 15. No~h Yarmouth Call 829-
4606 days. 829·3544 evenrngs 
TAX PREPARATlON- PERSONAl18USINESS· 
Call for apPointment or plck·up 300 delivery 
Also prepanng pnor year retu rns M Jonaltis, 
126 Clearwater On ... Falmouth. ME. 781· 
2824 
THE CAPE CARPENTER- Any phaseofcarpen· 
tl)', add.t.on •• decks. POlnt.ng, roof.ng. wall-
paper, tile-work, reasonable rate, excellent 
relerences So Portland. Cape Elizabeth. Port· 
land, Scarborough area. 767-5032. Dan 
TUCKER'S TRUCKING, general trucking & 
'profesSlorolmoVlng Rubboshramoval. fneoht 
hauhng, 8 to 24 footers available Best rates 
around ProfesSIonal servtee, oeneral clean-
up 161-0193 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE, 235 CON· 
GRESS ST • Portland. 761-0193 BUYing. seil-
Ing used fumlture Ca.h paid Open dOIly 
Delivery lerYI~ welcome AttiCS. basements. 
and garages "eaned 
DEEDEE LOOK 
CATERING 
Nouvelle French and 
American Cuisine 
P.O. BOX 1864 
PORTlAND, ME 04104 
(207) 775-0205 
Flowers and Plants for All Occasions 
67 Brantwood Streef Portland, ME • 775·3166 
. :: 
: :; . : .. 
wheels 
ACURA INNTEGRA GS. 1990- Black, alt~ 
lock brakes. alloy _Is •• poller. all power. 
AlC. sunrool. Amlfm cassette atereo AokillQ 
·$10.995 934-2638 
BUICK REGAL. 1977- Rebuilt 327 V8. 650 
Holley. runs good 51.300 or B 0 C.II Ed at 
729-5419 
CHEVROLET 5-10 BlAZER. 1988- 5-speed. 
Tahoe package. clean.nd ... ry good COndl-
lion. loaded. 68K miles Priced below book 
lor qUICk salo. 56.995 or B 0 775-0BOO 
:: . .;: : 
CHEVY BLAZER 4)(4 1984- Full-sill 305. 4 
spd. mint condo new lires/paUlt. $4200 Call 
725-8105 
CHRYSLER NEWPORT. 1962-Approx 85.000 
onglnal miles, 361 V8 engine No underear· 
nagerust Call 828-4015 .fter 5pm . 
CORVETTE 5400. BRONCO 550· '89 
Mercedes . $200,'87 BMW 5100. '65 Mus-
ta"ll 550 U S PublIC Aucllon. Oruglord 
Propeltles. Cho ... lTom Ihousands st.rtlllQ 
5SO FREE informaban 24-hour ho~lne 801-
379-293:) CoPYllQht IME()I1414 
at the Partland]etport 
1050 Westbrook Street 
Portland. 775-2200 
~e Wit 'JOU,1OU!,U and attmdus reuiw u.. 
aUDUion Wit 'JOU ck.erw wh1 not restIVe ,pau [or 'jOUf rehMrsal 
dinner, OtIernigIu accorn<><Luioru ar re<4>tion al tht QualiIJ Suite> 
Hor..1 raJa1 and <!i.eoo., how attention 10 e<JCry de""l can tnak tNs 
~t:rj ,pecial =ion so .,.,., .... u . 
e 
Call our Sales Department 10 ask how u.. Bride & Groom 
can reeewe a eompUmenUlI)' 'Ulte. 
CLASSICAL GU)TARIST 
• The Children's 
• MUSIC for vv<.OClln,JS.I·:.:·:·. 
Receptions and 
Special Occasions 
(Flute Available) 
Instructor, USM 
FORO BRONCO. 1992· Full·e"e 4x4 Eddie 
Bauer packog e. power windows/locl<s1m Irrors. 
automabc. maroon, cloth lntenor. captains 
chOirs. V8.lumbar support Call 284-4604 
FORO CROWN VICTORIA WAGON. 1986- PIS. 
PIB. V8. 4-speed. auto. A/C. Amii'm cassette 
Recently tuned. new brakes. water pump & 
coolanl Aokl"ll S2000 Call 774·16t6 
fORO DUMPTRUCK. 1971- 6 yard capaCity 
New power take-oil on dump, With only 18K 
Original miles $2000 Please call 799-3631 
FORO EXPlORER. 1991· CrUise. hll-wheel. 
PSIBB. Amii'm cassette. hlQh mileage. new 
tires and brakes Excellent condition Must 
sell. askl"ll $12.500 Call 657-2143. I ..... 
message 
FORO L TO WAGON. 1984- Redlwoodgr.,n. 
• utomalie. 68K. 2 battery. lully Io.ded. Ami 
Fm.AlC.rzwl"es Excellentcond~.>n S2000 
Ilrm 283-4177. I ..... message; 284-6251 
eves 
FORO MUSTANG. 1982-5 0 IIlre. GT. 4-opeed. 
Hops. 70K. new carburetor & Iltake Per-
lorms great
' 
$3200 or B 0 799-1612 
FORO TEMPO GL. 1985· Gray. 54.000 miles. 
4-door. Amlfm ooaaelt •. new brakes. good 
tIres Ternlic gas mileage MOVIng. must sell 
$2000 firm 774·5410 
GMCSAFARIVAN.19B6-71>'l""""ll'"..loaded 
55000 or B 0 Call 883-2091 after 530pm 
HONDA CIVIC OX. 1992- 4·door. auto. A/C. 
AmIFm stereo cassette, alloy wheels. spoder, 
wtnter wheels, extended warranty. 16,000 
miles 512.500 or B 0 C.II883·9772. 
HONDA CIVIC LX 1989 Sunrool. 5 spd. 4 dr. 
30.000 mi. slored Winters $7300. C.II 874-
0327. morm"lls 
HONDA CIVIC. 1991· Red. 2·door. m.nual • 
Amii'm cassette. air. 17K. und.r warranty. 
excellent conditIon. cheap transportation, 
57000tl1 0 883-5575 
ISUZU TROOPER II. 1988- 4x4 . 5-speed. 'Ir. 
Amii'm cassette. 87.000 miles AskIIlQ$5.500 
C.II 892-7839 business services stun lor sale 
---------------------- lIHCOLNCONTINENTAlCARTIER.198B· Top ollhe Ilno IUlUry car Fully computet"ed •• 11 options possible. lull Zieb.1t packag. Mini 
condition. 57000 firm Early mornlllQs. 828-
3965 
TUNES·R"USDJSERVlCES·AI CD·s,10.000. 
SO"ll' •• II-requests. IIghbllQ. log. bubbles. 
1800+ wat1lI MEn/H's lulltime 0 J ser\'1"" 
Call the proo. 775-6443. Pag.r. 1-lKJO.lj3~ 
7707 
stun lor sale 
GUARANTEE~ ARE OHL Y AS GOOD a. lhe 
company thaI oilers Ihem. Walch out lor 
"money back" offers from unknown compa-
nies. 
MATTRESS SETS. PAGERS. CELLULAR TElE-
PHONES. washers. dryers All new We .110 
buy unwanted Items C.lllor Info' 772·5737. 
776-8122. or digital pager. 759·4766 
ONE DOZEN LONG-STEMMED ROSES .nd 
one pound gourmetchocol.,es $2495 DeliV-
ered '" Greater PoItl.nd C.II" Just Becau .. •. 
797-6091 . MC .nd Vi .. accepted 
RAVISHING RECALLS. tOl CONGRESS ST. 
874-9305- HUGE Wint". c:learancesale Jeans. 
sweaters, boots, wool Items. 55 and under, 
plu. our everyday low pnc:ea StartlllQ 3/17. 
new hours Wednesday-Friday. 11-7. Sat I 
Sun.. 11-5 
SPORTS CARD SAlE· 25% OfF ont". Inven-
lory· Wax paks- Supplies· Wax boxes- Maga-
Zines· Individual carde- Rookies INITIALLY 
YOURS.481 Payne Rd .• Scarborough 
STA:~·STEPPER. WOIIo Aacolt 2010- Com-
pulemed IlBistanceCOrtrol.lndependontstep-
PI"ll actIOn. seI~levehno pedals Computer-
Ized programmable conoole lIk&-new cond~ 
t"", 5275 799-0332 
THE GOLDEN FROG USED FURNITURE. 477 
WestbrookS! • South Portland. 774-0647 We 
spec"hll In atructurally good. cosmotlCally 
mu-looki"ll and refinished bureaus. ward· 
robes and desks 
TYPEWRITER- Ganon model Typesetter (5). 
person.l. port.bIe. plug'", electnc.nd battery 
powered $80 883-4237. 
WASHBURN "WOODSTOCK" .cousticlelec-
tric slllQle cut-away Dreadnaughl. all wood wi 
case $3OOti! 0 C.II Mony. 879-1675 
ISLAND BAY 
Proudly Presents 
The World's Finest 
Blankets & Throws 
Cashmere, Alpaca, Mohair & Lambswool 
('all to ,rhl'dlllL' )our Ilo-obligatlon III hOIll~ pr~sCIlUltlOn 
WE BUY IT AlL- N.w .nd used Iu",tur •• 
.ntiques •• ppll.nces. etc SIIlQIe ~ems to e". 
Ilrehou ... Topdollarpaid 249Co"llressSt 
773-1908 
give away 
FRIENDLY PUPPIES· B .. gleiCocket- FREE 10 
good homes. Call 761-2015 after 5pm 
wanted 
ANTIOUE FurMure. gl .... Coca-Col • . loys. 
paper, tools, sportl"ll. pa"'tlng'. carved wood. 
adV!lrtlSlng. milk. collectibles, related Items, 
Slored ~ems. ba .. mentiall!c lots Besl prICes. 
cash 883-1468 
BUYING USED FURNITURE In good condlhan 
Bureaus. lables & chaIrs, dressers, couches 
and bedroom sets Also some used appli-
ances •• ntlques. housewares C.II 761-0193 
or 775-7972. 
Economic Priorities? 
Volunteers needed 
to conduct 0 fun 
public opinion poll. 
-Call 761·3946 or 
799·7242 
arts 8& cralts 
DOLL & MINIATURE SHOW & SAlE- April 3. 
Portland Elks Club, 1945 Co"llr ... St. 9am-
3pm AdmISSion: Adults52 SO.cMlren under 
12. $1 
ISLAND BAY - the highest quality home/ashion JAN'S CERAMICS AND GIFTS. 892·5571- I 
Products in the world - 799·0287 .mnowhavillQ.t ... cher for Macram.cl ..... L _____ :-___________________ ....J twice a week. so SlOn up .. soon .. poSSIble 
Tt"v the Sure Sell: 775-1234 
Have all supplies ready And you can m.ke 
~ourownperamlC pots to go 'MU1 hangers I 
hope 10 hear lrom you 359 Roo .. vett Trail. 
Windham. 
MERCEDES BENZ3SO SEL .1979· Richchoco-
late brown. V8 •• utom.t,C. AlC. po_ WIn-
dowsllocks. sunrool. Amlfm cassett'. only 
70.000 miles Excell.nt condrtlon $5.900 1· 
729-9335. 
MERCURY TOPAZ. 1987- 2·door. PM'B. 4· 
cyl, auto trans. Am/Fm cassette Great com-
muter car, SIl}all but comfortable. Asking 
52500 Call 774-16t6 
MITSUBISHI GAlLANTlS.1991 - Loaded AI 
C, power WindOWS & locks, stereo cassette wI 
equ.llZer Orjy 19.000 miles. MinI condlbOn. 
und".warranty R.flnonceAake over payments 
282-5787 
MUSTANG COUPE. 1969· 6·cyl . stand.rd. 
ground-up restoration. Best offeror WlU trade 
lor early '6Oa Che,\, Impala. Olds. BUICk. 01 
Cadillac Convertible 644-8869 
NISSAN 240 Sx. 1990· Low miles. 5-speed. 
moon rool Excellent conditlon' $9.500 282-
2631 
OLDSMOBILE 98. 1982· V8. brand new In' 
spectlOn stICker, rebUilt engine, approx 56k 
miles. good condttlOn. power. AMJFM slereo 
$ 1.500 799-2736 
OLDSMOBILE REGENCY.I986-Llghl blue.4-
door sedan. Loaded. A/C. PIS. PIB. PIW. PI 
locks.PIseaI •. Amlfm.lereocassetle $4.100 
846·9098 
PL YMOUTH FURY SPORT-1976. 318 aulo· 
matlC. solkl, runs good, new starter. good 
ra,hais.sllckerlo Dctober93 $600 C.1I856· 
6809. lea .... message 
PONTIAC GRAND AM COUPE. t 988- BI.ck. 
quad-4.16-valve englne,5-speed •• ". PM'B. 
P/windows. Amii'm slereo •• xcellenl condl-
lIOn Must sell $4000 or B O. 879-7149 a~er 
7pm 
SAAB 900. 1986- 5-speed. no,\, blue. PM'll. 
Amlfm cassette. ~ clutch & exh.uOl sys-
tem Good condition. $4.900 C.II 865-jj81 8 
• 
.: , 
CU5t:om 
£imOU5ine Since 1989 
S 1 5 discount with this ad 
Coming Soon! Portland's newest 
and longest stretch limousine, 
President: 
878-LlMO 
(5466) 
Maine 
limousine 
Association 
202 Warren Ave., Portland, ME 04103 
·'Yow·U 6ec "~t!U6co.."e~ co Cu#D"'· 
ILANDMARK ILiMOUSINE 
WEDDING SPEClAl 'Sl35 
;:. : 
SAAB 9000 TURBO 1989- 63.000 miles. 
loaded, glass sunroof, 2 sets of tires wlhubs, 
12.000 miles left on extended warranty Ex-
cellent condition $13.500 371-2664 
TOYOTA CEliCA GT. 1990- Halchback. blue. 
5-speed, AIC. cruISe, CD. alarm. power steer-
Ing/m"ror/.ntenna.51 O.I00orB 0774·7576 
eves /wknds 
VOLKSWAGEN FOX GL. 1989· 4-epeed. 4· 
door. AmIFm cassette, 26,000 miles Excel-
lenl conditIOn $4250 or B 0 854·4054 
VOLVO 245·DL WAGON. 197&- InsP<Cted. 
rubber. needs work or parts 79~6639 
VOl V0760GlE.1 9B9-Luxury Ed~'m.58.1Xll 
miles. well-maintained, 1 owner $16000 
967-3638 eves 
VW CORRADO SLC. 1992· V6. 5·'peed. 
lealher. power sunroof. healed seats. low 
miles. one owner M.,s & bra MUST SELL 
518.900IB 0 363·7580. leave message 
VW GTI. 1990- Black, loaded I A/C. cassette. 
sunrool.41K $7.700 Days·828-3622 •• tter 
6pm 797-2848 
YAMAHA VIRAGO. 1987-lIk. new.lowml~. 
complete tune-up, new dlapharms, battery, 
voltag. regulalor. 1992. $1,495. Suzuki GS 
5SOEF. new '"es. plug •• $1 .495 Joe. 283-
8610 
boats 
CABIN CRUISER- 2211 .. ,Ieeps 4. lully' 
equIpped stove. relrigerator. etc 110. new 
motor Relocating. musl .. II $6.500/8 0 
Call 1·67&-221 1 or 772·880& 
learning 
MATH TUTOR- MalhmalOr Interesled 10 help· 
InQ you or your child solve your tough equa· 
lIOnS. TUlonllQ K-12. Wlillravel. negollable 
rates. nexlble houl'!, fnendlyand f!!ponslble 
C.II828·4710. and LIM 
POTTERYCLASSESat Sawyer 51 Sludlo,lor 
adults and chlktren, betJlnners and expen-
enced NeW5eSSlonstartlllgearly & mld-Apnl 
for Information and reolstrallOn Call 7fiT· 
4394 131 Sawyer Street. Sooth Portland 
ani~als 
ACATHOUSE-FOR CATSONL Y.oHenIlQNO· 
CAGE acalmod.'ions New. I.rge ouldoor 
enclosed play area .nd TlC Ioryour cat while 
you·re.way C.II 883-9611 
HAPPY JACK TRIVERMICIDE' Recognized 
sale & olleellve ag.mel hook. round & tape-
worm. In dogs & cat. AvallableD-T-CaIOAK 
HILL ACE HARDWARE, B83-505B. 
dating services 
SINGLE MEN AND WOMEN. 23-73. All shapes. 
all sizes. all terrilie l Cupid's Dallng Se"""". 
282-5460 
theatre arts 
ACTING CLASSES. MEISNER TECHNIOUE-
Taught by Cybthla Barrell. Mad Horse Inter· 
VIIW & one year committment required 
Wednesdays. 4-7pm. 5101weekly 829-4479 
adult services 
II BEST TRANSVESTITE. TRANSEXUAl. 
CROSSDRESSER Inlo. meo!l"llplaco.lontaslOs. 
lalkl'lg catalogue plus more As seen on televt-
"'" 1-900-420-5677 $3 59/m" louchlone. 
over 21 Mcha,; Salem Enterpnses. 212-986-
177718 
1-900-288-ERICAI3742) S2imln AdultsOnly. 
·A LEGEND I" RomantiC Storn. EPS Co 708-
882-7873 
BEAUTIFUL BABES AWI>JT YOUR CAlL- Gel 
the. home phone numbers now' 1-900-438-
3330. S2 491mal. 18. 
OIAl·A-DATE' SEXY SINGLES AWAITI The 
Hones! way 10 meel 1-900·289-4440. ext 13 
$2 491mln 18+ The Hottesl and Most ExclIIllQ 
People 10 Poltland I 
DROWN IN ECSTASY. SWEET AGONY' 1·SOO· 
72-ERIC'\ $2 991mln VealMC 
HOT PARTY LINE! 1-800-827-6662 $2imln -
No cred~ carn needed I Aduns on~ C.II our 
DiloctoryofSerw:es 305-525-5433. ext 9122 
MI>JNE VOICE PERSONAl5- Meet new "Fane 
Mates· 10011 Real peop~. 001 actoB Women. 
men. gays, aIt".natlvea Be 18+. Woslpenn Au-
dIO. Pgh. P'\ $1951mln 1-900-860-4343 
SEXY. AVAIlABLE (CITY) SINGLES I The Hot-
IeS Daleo Awa~1 Pnvale Home Numbers. 1-
ooo-m-lll0. ext I I $2491mln 18+ 
SEXY. SWEET & AVAILABLE GIRLS "Portland 
Get their home phon. numbers oowl 1·900-
287·7867 .• xt 11 S2Imin 24 hours. 18 •. 
SINGLE? SEXY?SMART? Cal lhe Peltl.nd Dale-
lno. HKXI-454·1353. $1 99/mm (R F Enter-
prISeS. 619-4SO-6237. 18.) 
SWINGERSlINf-l·900-776-!m6.Ext 48 Play. 
mates.nd Soulm.teslor alLllesly1es S2imln 
THE SINGLES NETWORK· L~ten 10 SlllQle La-
dIes & Gents looklll;l to meet someone Itkeyoul 
Leave m .... ges. ~I U S. area codes 1·000-
329-0007.ext 255.S2imln Averagecall4 mlns 
Must be 18 Touch·tone Awlon CommunlCa' 
liOns. (305)760-9848 
UNCENSORED. LIVE. NO CC NEEDED' Pally 
LI~ 1-800-627-9969. S2imn/MantoM.n.,. 
800-729-3425. S2imIO lOne On One LIIIO~ La-
dies. 1·800-726-7548. $3 5OImln. Adults only 
~~'j 
Hot 1-on-1 
Secret Phone Affair 
With the Girl of 
Your Dreams! 
1-800-593-5553 
$3.50/min 
18+ No credit card 
needed 
24 Hours 
M4rch 25, 1993 41 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY CBW PERSONAL 
(Galls cost 1 49/mn Must be 18 or over TOLCh-tone phones only Gasca Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234) 
women ... men 
33 SWF, PROFESSIONAl. not actMlIy seek-
illQ men. but would e"lOY good con ....... bon. 
good humor. good Wine Wlthcompabble m.l. 
E'*>Y ton ... 'killlQ •• It.llt.ratllre •• nd Street 
&Company tr 3110(4119) 
A DWF WHO KNOWS THE ABC's- Are you 
musICally mchned, fond of Maine Coast. 
animals, good cookino and good, clear 
communication? I M N SacD, young 50's 
tr 3039 (4/12) 
ALLURING BLONDE. very attractive. 36·25-
35. intelligentSWF. 31. des"esauradlve SWM 
WIth .." .. of humor. mega·healt & soul. to 
share great paSSIon lor life tr 3212 (4126) 
ARE YOU A REBEL? Who's somewhat un' 
dercontrol •• ",,,,,r •• and who knows how to 
u .. a phone when lat. BlI8UProf who 
loves Harleya, racmg and qUiet times too 
C.II tr 2B90 (415) 
ATTRACTIVE. DYNAMIC WOMAN. 40,.h. 
seek. m.le. mld-40s. who's togelhor fm.n-
clally. emollon.lly. physically & splntu.lly 
No republicans, no drunks or druggies, or 
Jesu.-lreaks Sense 01 humor mand.tory 
tr 3199 (4126) 
ATTRACTIVE. ENERGETIC OWF seeks outgo-
illQ M.4O •• forgoillQ out. Sen .. of humor. 
muat Lot'. enJOY d.ncmg. dinners. mo_ & 
moro ~ 3190 (4126) 
ATTRACTIVE. SLIM. PERSONABLE.lnteRlgeIt, 
creative 'MIman IookirlQ lor nice-looking man 
b_ ages of 35-50. liks plays. concorto. 
dance tr 2877 (40'5) 
BE TALL. DARK & HANDSOME, artiotlc & 
adventurous, .. riOUI & silly ... ns~,,, & 
spiritual. 8e my Jamaican mIn Let's walk 
Kingston by day & lunaeta Bluo Mount.,n 
style tr 310B (4119) 
BLONDE MOOEL·TYPE SOCIAL WORKER-
Beautiful Inside/OUI seeks senSitive, canng 
man w/Christian values who hkes romanlic 
candlelight dJrYlers at home Vaned Interests 
HIS 0Y8I' 40. tr 3150 (4119) 
CARIBBEAN DREAMINGATTHE SEAMEN'S 
CLUB in the middle 01 Maille In Iho mlddl. 
of WInter lookino lor a travelling partner 
who', into art. muSIc (reggae to 
Rachmaninoff) tr 3029 (4112) 
CHRISTIAN SWF. PETITE. MISCHIEVOUS. 
CeltlC·type. youllQ at 36. enJOYS outdoors. 
physICally 1it.1ooI<i1lQ for that spOCIaloomeone 
with Christian values and sincere heart Walt-
IIlg tr 3202 (4126) 
CLASSY DWF. late 40s with vaned IIlleres", 
seeks tall. fll, NIS male 46-55 for fun. frolIC. 
.nd friendship tr 3112(4119) 
DANCE ON THE BEACH I Creative .nd dl-
verle 30Ish F wants to Itve In Idylhc rural 
.ettillg. bUI never 10 .. louch With Ihe big 
City. Seeksman motivated bylhe alts. multi' 
talented. lunny, funky and am.1t Oblect 
Insp"a"on. joy. bambinos Prefer letter. 
caw BOl189 tr 2928 (415) 
DATING INSTRUCTOR WANTED: SWF, 32. 
famliarwlh Iong~erm relationships. now need 
l_ondalillQ au.hlications:&IlWM. 
~39. NIS. omobonally & financially secure. 
posIIive. Iu".loving tr 3213 (4126) 
DWF. Xl. NlS-If you like campillQ. laughillQ. 
muSIC, walks on tho bsach .nd good conYer-
sat"",. and aro a profesaional SlDWM Wllh • 
good .." .. of humor. calli tr 3197 (4126) 
DWF. 36. FUN. OUTGOING, attractive. Inde-
pendort ·I'm not lito heatth foods. I am 1010 
Ch.mpagne!'1f Interested.call·and well plan 
our escape • tr 3204 (4126) 
DWF. 37 F.bulou.1y lashlon.bl •• fnvolous 
thespian With fantastic features seeks 
fnendly. favorable. unl.tter.d male for ITssh. 
foohsh fun Feel famously Ir .. to phone 
.nytlmo tr 3115 (4119) 
DWF. 38. 5'4'. 1181. attracll'" NIS Love 
tho ouldoo" EnjOY the ,h •• ,er. dance. 
moy .... quiet evenings. Seeks gentleman, 
honest, SIncere, for fnendshlp or relatlon-
.hlp. tr 2795 (3129) 
DWF- READY FOR SOME MEANINGFUL 
fUN' Good talks. good food. good musIc & 
laughlor- .eek. 40somelhlllQ WM. emo-
tionally & financially secure, With 81mllar 
intorests. ~ 3191 (4126) 
EDUCATED. PETITE. slim •• thletlC. lato 40s 
DWF ... ksM45-55whoOf1lOYS.sports.danc-
ing. ~Ie and people. tr 3tOl (4119) 
EXCEPTIONAL -LOOKING BLONDE ... n .. of 
humor, varied interests looking for special 
m.n wlh .. mllar qu.litio •• 49., NIS CBW 
Box 193 
FETCHING DWF BORN IN THE '4Os wishes to 
meet grounded, commuliCatlYe, NIS man, 
.. mo "moe. who likes shanllQ homebme. 
walkingihikillQ town. trips. movies. d""IlQ. 
muSIC. Friends first. tr 2870 (415) 
FUN. FIESTY. FIT. FIfTIES. 5'3'. nice 
bUild. attractive. blond • • blue eyo ••• en-
sitive, caring, enJoys walking, mUSIC, 
mOYleI, seeks gentlman, 50s·60s, N/S. 
sOCliI drlnk.r tr 3045 (4/12) 
HELP' TV IS SUCKING MY BRAINS OUP 
Snuggling, canoeing, backpackmg, a philo· 
sophlcal dlScuasioncomplete with bad puns. 
.killlQ or .. iling with you would be much 
proferred I Looking lor w.lI",duc.'ed, fi· 
n",,,ally .ecure NIS between 30 & 40 wllh 
lightening qUick Wit to M"O tho lun. Musl 
10 .. dogs (mine said 10) & be Intoreoled In 
.tarling In .I.rtlng a f.mily (of humans) 
tr 3143 (4119) 
I LOVE IT AlL' Lifo. Iove •• nd .lllho fun In 
b_. OWF, 35. Brl8l You' ,.11. bearded. 
and love ~ all too. tr 2963 (4112) 
I·M THAT FINE WINE you've been ... rchillQ 
for Aged to perfectiort SeekillQ NIS Nldrink-
IIlQ malo. 60-70 yeart to exploro quality pia-
IoniC fnend.hipa I'm not over the hill yet, oo 
don' you be tr 2892 (415) 
I'M 564 MONTHS OLD. eyes II'"' the sky. hair 
color of. french fry, 681ncheslollQ Info on 
healt. call: tr 2885 (415) 
Help Save a Tree: Recycle this Paper 
IVE BEEN LOOKING FOR YOU hlQh and low. 
oo whero on Earth have you been? I want 10 
hear.llabout it OWF. 44. NIS. seeks IOteresl-
mg. advenlurou. fellow ~ 2871 (415) 
INDEPENDENT. PROGRESSIVE INTELLEC-
TUAl. gradu.'e school bound. 50. seeks m.-
ture male friendShiP, age 35-55 Communlca-
bon .kliis a must' tr 298314112) 
IS THEREAGUY OUTTHERE who can keep up 
Wllhm.? Tall. proles.,on.1 SWF.33. llD. NIS. 
new 10 lown. seekl"ll SIDWM 10 go play Wllh. 
d.ncing. blues. theatre. pmball. oUldoor lun. 
whatever! Grab your sense 01 humor and 
prepare 10 haw fun" tr 2973 (4112) 
~, '!',-.. 
personals 
connection 
Thursdays 5-7pm 
at 
36 M.rket St. 'ortl •• cI 
JOIN ME' HONG KONG '94- Com. work 
far 2 years, stare atthe revolution, travel, 
make adventure A triP In more ways 
than onel tr 3208 (4/26) 
LET'S WALK THE NIGHT- · Nowyou're one 
ola bilhon lacelesshum.ns If you were one of 
us, you'd be a ca(1j1e burning In the dark., • 
SWFlired ofplayl"ll games Wlthll.rs &people 
who .re alraid to live. I may look dead. bull'm 
not .. tr 2898 (40'5) 
MADONNA OON'T WANNA BE' Blonde WIth 
real healt.nd leellng •• noadd~lvesor preser-
vatives hero.jUsl honesl-.II-natural goodness. 
where .nd when It counts
' 
tr 2918(415) 
MAKE ME lAUGH I I have .greatsmlle. SWF. 
34. NIS IIkeslhe ouldoors. d.nClIlQ. walks on 
the beaches & ammals Lookl"ll for. profes· 
Slonal who likes the sam. Friendship IIrtt 
then who knows what tr 3114 (4119) 
MODERN DULCINEA soarchlng for Don 
QUixote' Multl'laceted. talented woman de-
Sir .. 10 share the quest lulfiliment of our 
potential .ltlSbc • • plntual. physical-nalures 
Be bra .... 1 tr 3100 (4119) 
NEVER A DUll MOMENT WITH THIS DWF. 
30. mother of two Sen .. 01 humor. OUIgOIIlQ. 
frien:lly. seeks SIOWM. Xl-35 Sense 01 hu' 
mora muat tr 2905 (415) 
NEW TO PORTLAND SWF. 37. looklllQ 10 
expbre restaurants and Mame spots Inter-
•• ts include food (do you cook?). wine. 
travel, cats Sense of humor apprecIated 
tr 3131 (4n9) 
NO. YOU'RE EXPECTATIONS.reno! 100 high 
I'm her.! SWF IookillQ for lun. excillng. mtel-
IIgent SWM Musllove energy.nd WIts Pref-
.rably 5'10 or over tr 3116 (4119) 
ONE TALL OR INK OF WATER- VivaCIOUS. 
well-re.d. well-tr.velled. long-legged •• t-
tractive, Independent SWF EnJOY salltng, 
the ocean, books, all sports Seeking kind. 
1.11. wealthy •• dYenlUrOusman.27-40 CBW 
Box 190 'If 2965 (4112) 
OUTGOING. FUN-LOVING OWF. 40. 5'3'. 201. 
Sincere, honest and canng, enJoys theater, 
moVies, museums, outdoors and long walks 
Seeking SlDWM. 35-45. WIth same qual_. 
for daling/relabOnshlp tr 2984 (4112) 
SEARCHING FOR A RARE FINO An honest. 
healthy. non-dnnkl"ll. no""moking real m.n 
Interested In WOrl<11lQ for tho best relationship 
of hi. hfe! I'm 401sh. 5'8' •• n Insh red-head. 
crazy.bout sunn .... biking. hiking. x-c .ki-
Ing. EnlOY cerebral push-ups. lho .Ita. mUlic 
& thegr .. ' ouldoo", tr 3152 (4119) 
SEEKING TRADITIONAL. SEXY MALE. 28-38. 
foririendslllp. mayb.more. Wlth31 y 0 blond. 
blue-eyed. 5'5'.1251 professional whoenlOYs 
skIIng. goll. hiklllQ.nd tra ... l. tr 3041 (4112) 
SF Tell me what I can do for your body .nd 
!IOul .nd what can you do for my body? 33 
yea" old tr 3037 (4112) 
SINGLE WITHOUT CHILDREN- Wom.n. 37. 
petite, free for fun, dancing, keen sense of 
humor, health-consclous, 'M)man of the '905 
Let's play! tr 2980 (4112) 
person 01 the week 
W(rrm 
PERKY BRUNETTE, short on 
stature, tall on talent and brains, 
looking for fun companion and 
playmate. Interests include act-
ing and interacting. Normal men 
only, please! tr 3198 (4/26) 
Each waek, a casco Bay Weekly personal ad Is chosen as Cf!oN's ·Parson 
allha Week· and IS awarded a pnza packaga 
PARTNER IN FREEOOM· PasSlon.te With hie. 
aUI'iCtIve. Wlie woman wants reiailOnshlpWith 
honest, creative, loving and fearless male, 
40.. Call lor details tr 
PERKY BRUNETTE. short on stature. tall on 
talent and brainS, looklno for fun compan-
Ion and playmate, Interests Include acting 
and Interacting. Normal men only, please I 
tr 3198141261 
PETITE MEDICAl PROFESSIONAL SWF.37· 
loves animals, children, outdoors, qUiet 
times, commUnication and laughter Seek-
IIlQ SWM for fun. comp.nlOnshIP. fnend· 
ship tr 2970 (4112) 
PETITE. ATTRACTIVE SWF. 34. coIlege·edu· 
caled fom.le seeks .thletlC. intelligent. com-
pas~onat •• dark-halred m.le.31-40. for lTi.nd· · 
ShiP, pOSSible relationship looking for ro-
m.nco and laughler tr 2981 (4/12) 
STILL CRAZY AFTER AlL· R .. 11y sweet .nd 
well-employed Woodstock generation SWW 
Isgettl"llionely Would llkecompany Areyou 
a non-comformlst ntee guy looking for some-
one Similar tr 3113 (4119) 
SUBLIMINAL MESSAGE You 20·28 NIS 
SM Will contact Ihls pl.yful wom.n who 
favora the arts, outdoors, snuggling. Sllh-
ness, Ben & Jerry's, new experiences Call 
NOW' tr 2887 (415) 
SWF 38 LOVELY LADY of humor .nd grace 
Actress In hfe and In a 0000 space seeks man 
who·.ggende.loYl"ll. kind . & heallhy In mind 
tr 3t07 (4119) 
SWF. 22. 5'3' •• ttractlVe. kind. and car-
Ing I enJoy danCing , mOVies, dining, 
and musIC I am looking lor guys ages 
22-30 tr 3129 (4/19) 
SWF. 24. 5''' '. MODEL. SVELTE. seeks 
SWM. 25-35. 6'2' • • h.ndsome. I~e ey ••• 
lunny, for romance, dance, friendship and 
loyalty tr 2897 (415) 
SWf. 26. SElf-SUFFICIENT BLONDE. 5'6'. 
1351, seekil"9 real man for real romance and 
fun. C.ndlelight 10 moonlight You hghl my 
flamo.l'IlllQhtyours tr 3040 (4112) 
SWF. 38 MORGAINE-TYPE STILL SEEKING 
MERLIN lor adventures on Avalon ,n the '''' 
com parable waters 01 C.sco Bay Misls and 
marvelous sunset' awa~1 ,. 3031 (4112) 
SWF. N/S. 20 •• ttractive. Intelligent. seeking 
same. SWM. 20·29. lor .n honesl. heallhy. 
happy rel.'lonshlp I love Tom Cru, .. lypes ' Call nowl ,. 3046 (41121 
SWF. SID. LET'S PARTY I I'm Ilred 01 lhese 
hum·drum active, outdoorsey people IlJketo 
rent moVies and veg after a Iun nloht out Call 
mel tr 3044 (4112) 
TO AlL YOU HUNKY MEN- SWF. 23. Wllh 
bubbly, enthUSiastIC, sweet personalJty seeks 
SWM who knows how to h .... lun. yet be 
attenllve With love tr 3203 (4126) 
TWO MEN AND NO BABIES- Two slOlers. 22 
& 29. looking lor g.nllemen to meet. eat. 
and dance to beat with We enJoy mOVies, 
books, outdoors, conversation, and humor 
'If 3217 (4126) 
VERY ATTRACTIVE SWF. 32. 1.11. proles· 
slOnal, outgoing, very athletiC EnJOY van-
ous Indoor & outdoor actMhes and love to 
keep active looking for a tall, fit, hand-
some, rugged, outdoorsy, profeSSIOnal, 
slable SWM. 28-38. who enlOYs X-C .kll"lJ. 
hiking. biking. camping. etc C.II and tell 
me .boul you"elf tr 2902 (415) 
VERY ATTRACTIVE. very sensu.l •• vall.ble 
young woman wnats you If you're an older 
m.n looki"ll for speclalattent""'. pi .... call 
tr 321 0 (4126) 
VOLUPTUOUSASAIN F.35.&eXY. pebl .. sm.rt, 
conSiderate, incurable romantic, seekstospotl 
a real gentleman with thai WiCked awesome: 
m.g,c ' Plea .. be h .. lthy .nd well-educated tr 3034 (4112) 
WE THINK MUCH LESS THAN WHAT WE 
KNOW- We know much less than whol we 
10 ... Me. SWF. 21. would love 10 get 10 
know you. tr 2916 (4/5) 
WILD ANDAMBITIOUS-Danclng.lun. humor. 
dlmer, skiing, sailing, DWf, 38, romaoce, 
Ind.pend.nt. NO commitment NO s!nngs 
You Be real, muscular, be ready Can you 
keep up? tr 3109 (4119) 
WOMAN WHO RUNS WITH WOLVES se.ks 
m.n With f"o In hIS belly. for frlend.hip. 
walks on the beach, and mteiligent conver-
satton Thts40 yr old pagan IS committed to 
personal growth. honesty. mUlual respect 
andpl.yfulnes. Seeksam.nofallkomlnd 
tr 2922 (415) 
men .. women 
1 ADVENTUROUS OWM. 29. professIOnal. 
seeks 1 adventurous F. 20-3:). Wllh a .. rlOus 
deslr"o live thogood IIf"n Maine Seei<11lQ to 
own. Bed & Br .. kf.sl or smalll.rm. A !IOul-
m.te would r .. 11y fill a VOid Am honest. cr .. 
atlve, artistiC, very ambitiOUS, and seek same 
let's explor. romance and plan for the future 
CBW Box 194 tr 3236 (4126) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to respOnd to a personal ad: 
Just caO l -9<JO.370-2041 any time. 24 hourn a day. from any touch-tone 
phone' Enterthefour-dig~" nurroeroflhe ad you WIsh to respond to. listen 
to the greeting. then leave a response (An advertiser may not have recorded 
a greeting by the tN1'1e you call You may stili leave a message on that person's 
line) The date at the end olthe ad is the last day to reply to that ad You may 
also choose to "browse: through all ads In a speclfic category (companions 
and othe ... not ava~ableto "browse") Calls cost $1 49/111n You must be 18 
or over. 
To respond to a CBW 60< K. address mail to Casco Bay Weeko/. 551A 
CongressSt., Portland, ME 04101. making sura to print thethl'lMKllg~ CBW 
Box # clearly n the lower lell-hand corner of the envelope 
How to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad WIth Personal Call~ . fill out the coupon and mail or 
FAX It (775-1615)to us. ~ffaxing. please photocopy the coupon fir.;! and then 
fax ~. The newspnnt doesn't reproduce welL) The deadline for placing 
personal ads is Friday at noon. FREE personals ads are 25 WOlds or less 
(including headfine). and run four weeks. Others. Corrpanions. and Lost 
$OI,iS ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of 50¢ per word. Personal Call~ 
ads with more than 25 words cost 50¢ per addItional word. We'. send you 
a lou, -digij .. nurrber (to appear in your ad) and a secl.rity code for exclusive 
access to your responses through an 800-608 at no cost to you. Ads ~out 
F'er8On.1 caN~ cost .50 perword plus mall-forwarding orP.O. Box charges. 
CBW60x lis and P.O. Box Is cost $20 pertwo-week ad. Ads mayb!! paid 
for with VISa. MastetCard.1oca1 check or cash. 
How to lSI your Personal call® mallbo!: 
After you receive your'" number and private seclll'fty code, you may 
record you' personal ntroduction. Use your introduction to telf more about 
yourself than you' ad does. GIVe your fir.;! name. but DON'T give your last 
name, phone nurrberoraddress. Makesurayouaskyourcalerstoleavetheir 
names. phanenurrDers andlhebest times to call them. AI Introductions are 
reviewed by CBW and go on 608 ~In 24 hoUl~. 
25·Character Headline: Includes spaces, be creative! 
0000000000000000000000000 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE WIth Personal Call I!!> 
Guidelines: 
Personal ad .... e avlliable for SI091a people seeking relationships. Ads eeeking to buy or sellle.uBl 
aervteea will be refused. No full names, street addresses or phone numbln will be pubhshed. Ads 
cont.mng expliCit sexual or Wlatol'1'VCallanguage Will not be published We reserve the right to edit, 
refuse or recatagon18 any r.j Actvertlllle,. must be over 18 yeen of age, 
category/Rates: 
FREE 4-WEEK ADS 
Owomen ... men 
Omen "'women 
o women'" women 
Omen "'men 
50CIWORD, 2-WEEK ADS 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential Information: 
ryve cannot print your ad Without It.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name: ____________________________ __ 
address: _____________ _ 
City: __________________ _ 
state: zip: ______ __ 
First 25 words & headline FIKJ: 
WIth Personal CallI!!>: _---'''''RU;='--_ 
add'i words @ 5O¢ each: ____ _ 
Without Personal CaI)® 
all words @ 50¢ each: _ _ _ _ _ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions@ 5OIWword: ______ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): ______ __ 
Total: _____ _ 
• 
. 'I f r 
I 
I 
I f 
l I 
I f 
men--women 
1 AMOROUS SINCERE EMPTY HEART of 
SWM 26.61'. BlIBL looking for SWf to fill 
it with life'sexotic passion of romantIC love. 
.. 3147 (4M) 
1 DWM. 38. 6'2'.220'. BrlHz. seeks SI 
DWf. tall. slend.r. 30·40, Must ilke all 
types car racing and riding in fast cars a 
must. .. 3196 (.126) 
1 OWM. 40. 5'11'180 Ibs .• blue eyes.long·ish 
hair. harxlsome. great shape, professional, 
colleg .. educated. active. outdoor. domestic, 
.ware. spiritual. desires 5'-5'11". beaubful. 
slim. athletic. college-educated. aware. spin· 
tual woman. Let's meet lor frierdship and see 
if there are any spa"", .. 3130 (41191 
1 SOUTHERN STUD (,46 MOD), II you wanta 
friend. get a dog, If you wart .... ~h. play the 
lottery. 4 A 10 ..... call!" 2883 (415) 
lflWAYTOKINKO'STHINKING, ,, I Itnowthis 
ad won1 appeal to everyone. but I do hope rt 
appeals to you", Gallant prince .g. 30. mis· 
placed in time. searching for. my lOVIng pn~ 
cess, Let's find love and haPPiness together In 
this crazy mixed·up worfd ' " 3097 (4119) 
25 REAL NICE. SPINELESS GUY (kidding) 6'2 
3/4' outdoorsyhobbieo looking forthe Spring 
chicken to show a littl. light into my heart 
Smoker or non-smoker srouldn't make a dif-
ference, .. 3126 (4119) 
27 YEAR OLD ElCTREMEL Y ATIRACTIVE 
MALE loolcing for mid·2oo fem.1e to share 
good times .nd • mile sex! .. 3102 (4119) 
34.5'6'.1701. Br/Hz. bodybuild.r. NIS, 
Enjoy spring. summer, filII seasons. 
looking for stable. attractive profes-
sional. 30·38, .. 2927 (4/5) 
35 looking fora good friend only," 3139 (4119) 
36 SWM SEEKS CREW TO PLUNDER un· 
charted lands. Parrot optional Only sea-
worthy may apply This pirate sails un· 
charted waters. Yo·ho-ho and a bottle of 
rum! ,. 2888 (415) 
36 YR.OLD PSY MAJOR. SWM. colieoe stu' 
dert who enjoy.,if ••• dventurj. sports. d.nc· 
ioo, summer, shari,..." movies, d iMer ,100 kino 
for Mlf to share friendship, .. 2926 (415) 
40ish M LOOKING fOR A 40ish LADY who 
leefs 20ish. I like dining. movies. theatr •• nd 
fun times. Lot'a rock & rofl!" 3030 (4112) 
43 OWM 6' 210fbs, in search of SWf30-45 , 
Should.njoy dancing, camping. rom.nce.nd 
think independently, .. 3104 (4119) 
ACTIVE 52 RACER SEEKS good sailor.d.ncer. 
animal lover, who is intelligent, sincere. and 
not irto head g.mes. lines. drugs. but loves 
car racing, ,. 2884 (415) 
ACTM SWM. 23.iooking for. girl to ohare 
his dreams & m.ke th.m come tru., Affec· 
tionate, loving, sensitive, considerate & NIS. 
Only sexy ladies need .pply, .. 3148 (4119) 
ACTM.ATTRACTM SWM 27. 6'. black hair. 
blue _ -'<s goroeoua OISWf NIS 20·32 
who enjoys all of lif.·a paaaione. Act today! 
Limibld ollor, .. 3103 (4119) 
ADMIRATION fOR A fRIENDLY. outgoing 
woman. 34-44, NIS wrth clean. beautiful (not 
short) hair. pretty face. smile. shapely figure 
(8·12), You like sharing friendship. stories. 
feelings. listening. emotional wlnerablity •• f· 
fection, Beach. sun. d.rcing. hiking. dining. 
evenings.t home, I'm DWM. 47. 57' .• ffec· 
tionate. befievabl.. consid.rat., Portl.ndl 
Sebago, .. 3220 (4126) 
ALL THAT'S MISSING IS YCIJ! Champagne. 
candlelig ht. conversation .nd, Bright lights. 
loud music.dirtyd.rcing •• nd. Holding hands. 
long walks. honest smiles.l.ughing eyes .• nd. 
H.ndsome SWM. 30, .. 3230 (4126) 
ALLIANCE SOUGHT. SWM. 37. values hon-
esty •• dventure. intellig.nce.creativity. grace, 
likes music, sailirYJ, children, passion. fun. 
Seeking partner. 25·35 who looks good inside 
.nd out" 3096 (4119) 
ANY SMART WOMEN ClJT THERE? 27 y,o 
SWM. intelligent •• ttractive. liberal. profes· 
sional. seeking brainy •• ttractive. MlWf. 25-
39 forsubstartive relationship. Mustbeopen-
minded .nd tolerant, .. 2971 (4112) 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? Down to earth SWM. 
23, inteflig .... fun· loving and conservative 
-'<s fem.'. companion agel!!-3O lor com· 
passiori .. ,ationship, Krcwyou're1here.som .. 
wher ...... 3138 (4119) 
ARTISANIENTREPENEUR. 41. attractive. LtBI 
81 fi~ seek .ttractive f . 32-42. partnerlcom· 
p~rio"'friend lor lasting & committed ref.· 
tionship, ,. 2972 (4112) 
ATTRACTIVE SWM. 31. 6'2'. 190#. profes· 
sional. Bluo-green eyes. brown hair. frt .nd 
active, New to ar ... looking for an attractive 
SWf. 25-35. fun-loving .nd physically frt. 
Portland-West. ,. 2868 (415) 
AVAILABLE IN AU8URN· Just 38, Gainfully 
employed . good aalary. Locking lor attracti .. 
woman 38 or less_ Enjoy cooking, hne wine. 
outdoors. Romantic, sentimental. affectlon-
.te. wry humor. ,. 3135 (4M) 
AWARE. WACKY. WONDERfUL DWM. 40. 
desires friendship, romance, committment 
With SlDf. 28·45. NIS. alim .• ttractive. in' 
tellig.nt beauty who is my m.tch, Light my 
fire! .. 2878 (415) 
CALL Of THE WILD! SWM. 40. enjoys com· 
pany of untamed, sensual woman, indoors 
.nd out I'm stJi. so call soon b.fore I lower my 
at.nd.rds, .. 2967 (4112) 
CARING. SHAR ING. GROWTH AND HONESTY 
souglt-offered, OWM. 44. 170#. funny. mao 
ture. paaaion'lII & balding. seeks shm. brainy. 
passionate & humorous f, Let's explor. the 
g"axy together, ,. 2915 (415) 
CLAPTON CLONE REfUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES· Into ultra·he.nh .nd the present 
moment. Lookin' for lady with guta. for· 
givene ... Brook< Shield,' spiril of integrity, 
.. 2873 (415) 
real uzzle BI Don Rubin 
CREATIVE 36 YEAR OLD MALE. looking for 
~meoneto shareuricycle riding with. I'm not 
.n expert. butl'm willing to teach or just talk 
,. 3227 (4126) 
CURE TEMPTATION· CALL THIS BUSY 
BOY of 27. seeking .ctive girf. 20·29. 
for tennis, skiing. goll and awkard con-
ve".tion , ,. 2910(4/5) 
DWM 34 5'10'.170 Ibs .. NIS, light drink<r. 
enJOYs t~ outdoors and most sports. .Seeki~g 
attractive WF, finar.:ially secu reo physically fit, 
for?" 2895 (415) 
DWM, 31 YEARS YOUNG· See~ng SlDWf 
with spunk. outdoors in mird, independent. 
but has another side. Must like animals, have 
dog, Sounds good. then call. .. 2974 (4/12) 
DWM. 33. TALL. DARK & HANDSOME. loves 
Intimacy and true frieooship, maybe more! 
Spring is in the air. call m. l .. 3036 (4112) 
DWM, 34 , FIT, hardworking business owner, 
loves family, outdoors, all seasons. Seek-
ing secure DWf .• ttractive. blonde. 28·34. 
lor the life-long relationship you deserve. 
.. 2900 (4/5) 
DWM. 36. SEMI·SHY. nlC .. looking. witty 
morning person With erratic schedule seeks 
petite. cute. childless wom.n between 30-4.0. 
N/S, formom,dining.snow-tublngand qUiet 
times together, ,. 2899 (415) 
DWM. 41. NIS. NID. self-employed profes· 
slonal •• thletic. spiritual.left·handed ScorpIo. 
seeking f. 30·41. NlS. NID. to explore un-
charted terrrto" .. ,. 2876 (415) 
DWM. LONELY READER NIS likes everything 
except .. aweed sandwiches seeking f.m.'e 
with similar dislikes, ,. 3105 (4119) 
fRIENDLY SWM. 24. blonde hal'. blu. eyea. 
5'9' .1 451, I enjoy the outdoo,.. country mu· 
SIC, staying healthy & ~rning new thing~. 
Seeking friendship with.n open· minded • p .... 
live. self-confident fem.' • . ,. 29D9 (415) 
FUN, FLIRTATIOUS. fLAMBOYANT, 
lIabergastlng. laney-free fullbact.: IooklrYJ lor 
flammable lemme fatale tor last. funous fon-
dling.nd lanta.y. ,. 319214126_) __ _ 
fUN·LOVING AIRLINE EMPLOYEE Wlil Sweep 
you off your feel if you·r. 30·40 .nd Ioke to 
travel. need companionship" 3215 (4126) 
GOOD-LOOKING 40 y,o .. 57'. 1651, Loves 
movies. ptJisic.1 fitness. racquetball. ,golf. 
walks on the beach, cribbage, quiet evenings. 
Financially and emotionally secure .. ~k!ng 
someone with similar interests. Petite, shm, 
.ttractlve, .. 3042 (4112) 
HANDSOME SWM 23 seeking fun loving lady 
(20·27) who likes sports. camping. molor' 
cycle rides, skiing. I also love to go out for a 
movie .nd pizz., .. 3092 (4119) 
HANDSOME. SHAGGY·HAIRED NATURE 
LOVER. 31 . quiet. shy, 5'11' with blu. eyes. 
looking lor pretty. down-to·earth gi~ who 
doesn't mess with her hair, .. 3035 (41121 
HOW ABOUT YOU AND ME? Attractive OWM 
looking for equally attractive 2O.·30s wom.n, 
Hopefully enjoy. !he beach. movies. playing 
poof. golf. & cuddling, Emotion.'1y ready? C.II 
m.' " 2925 (415) 
I NEED YOU! Handsom •• sincere OWM. 41. 
Brl8r, seeks warm, affectionate woman for 
Iong·lasting rel.tionship b.aed on trust .nd 
understanding, .. 3223 (4fl6) 
I'M STILL LOOKING' SWM. 28. looking for. 
SWf. 20-35. whowould be int.rested in sport~ 
dimer,someonetotalkto.I'm alone in Monu-
ment Sq, .. 3234 (4fl6) 
IVE OONE HIGH HEELS & HOSE· SWM. 6'2'. 
BrlBl. very good lookslbuild. wants Wf wrth 
same verys who has other ideas, desires. and 
props, .. 3232 (4126) 
KING LOOKING fOR HIS QUEEN. WWM. 45. 
511'.160# •• ttractive. fit. prolessionaf. r0-
manik:, humorous, passionate, seeks sensu-
ous. briglt I.dy. fit. well-endowed. who likes 
high heels.d.ncing. being treated likea queen, 
,. 3222 (4126) 
LOOKING fOR A CARIBBEAN SAILING 
PARTNER- Communication and love of 
mu.ic • must. Athlete. 25-40. healthy· 
minded . I'm lall, classic looks, quite the 
gentlem.n, C.II me, ... 3033 (4112) 
LOOKING fOR ADVENTURE· Tall. dark. 
handsome boy from Ipanema looking lor 
Oirl from lpanema. Let's travel to Jamaica 
together,'" 3119 (4119) 
MAN IN BATH SEEKS WOMAN WITH RUBBER 
DUCK· 34 y,o, M witling to expose hi. Self. 
Father to one son, CUriOSity to one dog, car-
penter to many, aggravation to some, seeks 
creative. intelligent f , POBox 496. Bath. ME 
04530, .. 2966 (4/12) 
-'------
MY fRIENDS MADE MEDO THIS! Shy •• ttrac· 
tive, fit, SWM, 22, financially secure, desires 
lady witIl class. conlidence •• tyle .nd beauty. 
who doesn't restrain when the body chemistry 
beckons her . .. 3226 (4fl6) 
ONE CUDOI. Y. OUTGOING SWM. pfayful yet 
rom.ntlC 510".1851. BlIGr. 2B •• thlebc.open. 
and many interests, seeks SF of open quali-
ties, Won't be disappointed . .. 3200 (4fl6) 
ONE NICE PACKAGE- SWM. 32. professIOnal. 
handsome.mtelfigent. a mbitious, compassion-
ate. witIl .. nse of humor, Seeking SIfNIf. 20-
30, .. 2924 (415) 
ORDINARY. NOT BORING DWM 39. 6'. 
185#. likes c.mping. x·countryskiing. m.di· 
tation, movies, seeks attractive, intelligent, 
spiritual SlDWf 35·43. N/S. clean.nd so· 
ber pleasel .. 2882 (4/51 
PLEASE COME TO TUSCON· Handsom •• 
sincere OWM, 41,15-#, BrlBr, seeksattrac· 
tive womanfor longterm relationship based 
on trust & understanding. Fall depar· 
tur. , .. 2929 (4/5) 
PROFESSIONAL RACER SEEKS CARING. in 
dependent, affectionate, Intelligent lady who 
looks good in Jeans, animallover~ and would 
chart lapson Amencan and Canadian tour tillS 
season! ,. 2979 (4112) 
RECENTLY ASCENDED DRUID. 29. seeks en· 
ch.nting young I.dy. 20·30. of Elven heritage 
for romance. It's getting rather lonely here, 10 
Paraner. and.1I I've got is this Black Elfstone 
Let's explore the wonderment of the Four 
lards together, and make beautiful music 
wrth the Wishsong, Only those Wllh • true 
belief in the M.gic need .pply, caw Box 195 
.. 3237 (4126) 
ROMANTIC EUROPEAN.27. 5·10".1751.busy 
professional _kday •• but cra'f .nd wold 
week.nds .... ks Wf. profession.'. 25·38. for 
fri.rdship and relationship . .. 3221 (4fl6) 
SAILOR SEEKING MERMAID-I have seenyou 
in my dreams and on the mist and whitecaps 
of the workj's oceans. If you are real, come to 
me, " 3118(4119) 
On the carpet Can you solve the Real Puzzle? There is a $20 gift certificate from Alberta's for the first-prize winner. 
The second-prize winner receives 
two free passes to The Movies at 
Exchange Street. Winners will 
receive their prizes in the mail. 
Drawings are done at random. 
Contestants are ineligible to win 
more than one prize in a four-week 
span. Only one entry is allowed 
per person per week. 
Five rooms and at least 
a dozen pieces of 
furniture have left their 
impressions on the rug 
at right. 
We'd like you to 
separate the rooms with 
solid lines and then 
number them thus: 
1) living room 
2) bedroom 
3) bathroom 
4) dining room 
5) studio 
All entries for this week's puzzle 
must be received by Wednesday, Mar. 
31. The solution to this week's puzzle 
will appear in the Apr. 8 issue of CilSCo 
Bay Weekly. Send your best guess to: 
Real Puzzle #168 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551A Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
This week, Paul Waterman and a 
friend will dine at Alberta's. Gabe 
Beaton wi11 take in a movie at The 
Movies at Exchange Street. 
SEVERELY OOMESTICATED SWM. 36. 5'9'. 
keep fit by running. cycling. sonb.lI. shovel· 
ing, Enjoy music ('20s··OO.). jitterbug. coo!<. 
ing. g.rd.ning. ·MPG. the ocean. fall. lip' 
numbirYJ kisses wlunbridled passion. Young 
at heart. speak my mind. distorted sense of 
humor, Plea .. be fit. NIS .nd ready lor real 
rom.nce . .. 2968 (4112) 
SWM. 5'10'. 34 . green eyes. quite stJi. good 
looking, Looking IorSWf between2O·30y.", 
old. CUI ••• nd likes anim.'s, ,. 3121 (4119) 
SINGLE ANDVERYLOVEABLE White male. 
26. blonde hair. blueeyes.lookill\J forsingl. 
white female for honest and SoIncere rela-
tionship. Give me a call, and let's get to-
g.ther, ,. 3120 (4119) 
SINGLE CELL ANtMAL looking for m.osis 
for mytosis. Respond soon- 3 days life left. 
,. 3123 (4119) 
SLiGHTL Y Off·CENTER ARCHER .eeking 
healthy. quick wom.n with strong desire to 
survive. Must have running shoes. No expen-
ence necessary, .. 2975 (4112) 
SM 25 SEEKS INTELLIGENT. literate. rea· 
so';'bly' stable SWf. 21·30. inte~ .. ted in .ny 
of th. following: blu ... theoretical physiC •• 
good fiction, social dririting, relaxation, veg-
et.tion, .. 2872 (415) 
SM. 32. 6.,.. 170#. BllHz. seeks svelte .• ttrac· 
tive. intelligent. funny Sf. 24·25, I enjoy physi· 
cal outdoor activies. quiet evenings, new ex-
periences, ard children. Eclectic taste in mu-
sic.theater. and .rt, .. 3193 (4fl6) 
SOULMATE WANTED- DWM. 32 who under' 
stands the meaning of mnesty, trus~ ~ love 
wishes to meet someonewlsame qualities. no 
h .. d g.mes, " 3146 (4119) ----
SPRING'S HERE! IT'S SPRINGTIME I SWM. 
38.6 '. 1751.BrlBl. ronsldered.lIr.ctlve Look· 
ing for in-shape, down-to-eart~ lemale lor 
spri,..., touring. caroeing. beaching, summer 
fun. lots more' .. 3216 (4126) 
SW STUD. it'S. 30. 5'9'. honest .• ttractive. 
.nd naughty, Seeking SIfNIF to share speci., 
frieMship, hiking, skling, biking, relaxauon, 
warmth. and good times .. 3233 (4fl6) 
SWM 27 y, O . .. eks .ttractive .• thletic. hu' 
morous female for fun times. Myself- good 
looking, fun guy to be around, not desperate l 
.. 3124 (4/19) 
SWM 28. 5'10'. 195'. seeking attr.ctive. 
independent, N/S. he. lth·conscious SWf 
26-39. Preter college or career person who 
enJOYS dancing, sports, beach, movies, din-
Ing out" 2881 (415) 
SWM fURTS WITH SWf· Must .njoy food. 
moVIes, music, drinking socially. I am 24,6', 
brown hair, green eyes. proud to live on small 
island, ,. 2889 (415) 
SWM TALL. DARK. HANDSOME looking for 
fun-loving non-smoker to eniOY outdoors, 
McNeil Lehr .nd Morty Python. If you are 
athletic and love hfe and can communicate, 
call me, ,. 3099 (4/19) 
SWM. 26. looking for someone to car •• bout 
meilS much as I do her, SO, MISS Rl0ht,lfyou 
ar. out ther •. call m.' " 3~) 
SWM. 29, 8LUE EYES, active. mature. hard· 
head, phySicallyf,t. rones~ respect. SWf. 22· 
33. phySical flL honest. h.ppy.open·mlnded. 
who IS interested In sign language friendship 
CBW Box 188 
SWM. 30, 5'9'.155'. enjoys outdoors. mov· 
ies, camping, dancino, dining out. skllllQ. 
qUiet times. Seek slim female to share the 
s.me, ,. 2874 (415) 
SWM 33 SOMEWHAT CRAZY. lot's of fun. 
loves~utdoors. never bored .... ks.1I Sf·s25· 
35. for who knows whal!? .. 3032 (4112) 
SWM. 36. PHYSICALLY fIT by running. 
cycling. raqu.tbali. Enjoy the outdoors. g.r· 
dening, passionate kisses.. I am hopelessly 
romantic and await an angel from above . 
.. 2869 (4/5) 
SWM.39, PROfESSIONAL with great senseof 
humor. sincere. seeking SWf. 28·40. Inteili' 
gent. with sense of humor, who's comfortable 
with herself and independent. for Intlm.le 
rel.tion.hip, .. 3069 (4112) 
SWM. ATIRACTIVE. 35. 5'10".150 Ibs.-'<s 
healthy refationship with well·defined. petite. 
SWf. 25-40. good·natured. romantic & funny, 
.. 3149 (4119) 
SWM. PHYSICALLY ACTIVE: Sailing. ski· 
ino. mountain bikino. skating, and dancing. 
Professtonal with esthetic appreciation for 
arts. Seeking a romantiC relationship. 
,. 3043 (4/12) 
TALL ARTISTIC WHITE MALE seeking cr.' 
ative. artistic, fun-loving female for gO?d 
times musllike 10 laugh and be Iree splr-
it.d, .. 3122 (4/19) 
TALL. DARK. PHIL ·A·STlNE looking IorM.rilyn 
Monroe Iook-a-like who's willing to crawl on 
her b.,1y like. replile .nd play other reptili.n 
g.mes, ,. 303B (4112) 
TEDDY BEAR TYPE DWM. 29.5'6'. BrlBr. 
NSIND would like to meet S/OWf 22·35. 
adventuresome, animal lover, attractive, 
confident. honest, romantic, fun-loving lady. 
.. 2894 (415) 
THE SPIRIT Of DON OUIXOTE. Passion of 
Byran. SensitivityofVan Gough. resembl.nce 
ofCoIumbo, TheSearchforOnepet~e Dulcinea 
The Quest: To circumnavigate, in Unison, The 
Etern.1 Soul. .. 2875 (415) 
TRUE CHRISTIAN M. long·h.ired. be.rded. 
DWM, desires th1n, attractive, true Christian F. 
?-40, who can give time and attention to Mr 
Right" 3206 (4fl6) 
UNPRETENTIOUS PHYSICIAN 49, DWM. 
attractive, in shape, enjoys nature, dining, 
Simple pleasures, seeks soulmate who val-
ues communication. caring, affection, to 
share marriage, chiJdbe.uing: slim woman 
,. 2891 (4/5) 
WANTED (PLEASE)· A Wlse. caring. beautiful. 
fun, adventuresome, romantic WOMAN 
woman. N/S. in her 20., .. 2978 (4/12) 
WANTED: LADY IN RED, DWM. 35. w.lI· 
built, caring gentleman seeking lifemat~. If 
you're intelligent, independent, creative, 
attractive. honest, don't miss out. Call now 
,. 3132 (4119) 
WANTED Lots of .ffectlon. ' Good .. nslble 
woman wanted for good times and lots of fun. 
.. 3125 (4119) 
WATER SPORTS JUNKIE WANTED· Wet .nd 
dry. SWM. 27. 511'.180#. NIS.looking for 
.ttractive SWf. 22·28 lor fun .nd? Your turn, 
,. 2984 (4112) 
WM.34.5·11 ·. IBOI. Business owner. look-
ing for hotsingle women who.hke hot t~bs, 
champagne, rock & roll, mOVies, campIng. 
skiing Business lady preferred, but not 
nec .... ry.21·38, No f.nie •. CBW Box 192 
.. 3194 (4126) 
WOMAN Of DEPTH fOR A 43 Y 0 , DWM of 
substance. We areprofesssional. financially 
secure. well educated ,anractlve, phYSically 
and psychologICally fit. monogamous, and 
tired 01 meeting losers and users. We de-
serve each other. Take a chance and call, 
me .. 2880 (4/5) 
WOULD LIKE TO MEET SWf 22-36. COl' 
lege/career type who enjoys dming ?ut, 
dancing, beaches, mOVIes, camping, 
travel I'm SWM 28. 5'10'. 190'. ath· 
l.tlC. attractive, .. 3142 (4119) 
YOUNG 50 OWM. ptJiSlc.'1y and ment.,1y fit 
H.rleys. walks. talks. dining out. d.rcing .nd 
other interests. Lady wanted lor long·term 
rel.tlonship .. 3187 (4fl6) 
YOUNG. HAPPY GUY With definite future 
pot.ntoal .. eking Glenn Closelfat.1 Attrac' 
tion-type for purposes 01 honing rellexes 
.. 3195 (4126) 
ZESTfUL DWM. 52. w.II·.ducated. f"rly 
witty. pretty good looking. very sincere. 
very warm -hearted, looking lor same In 
40somethino female . Let's share love & hfe 
together, .. 3094 (4119) 
Solution to Real Puzzle # 166 
women .. women 
·WANNA·BE· BI·fEMALE· Attractiv •• 
petlle.brunette. bf_ed. 28y,0, professional 
seeking attractive female to explore sensual-
ity. Am involved wlm,'e .rd turned on by 
i_est in femininity, .. 3095 (4119) 
Bi-f. SHY BUT ATTRACTIVE. looking for 
fri.ndship and good tim.s, No .ge fim~., 
I'm looking for you. are you looking for me? 
.. 3188 (4126) 
8iWf. NIS. PROfESSIONAL. new to scene. 
lover of toys. seeking woman. 38·.5. for ape-
cial times Mulll becfean.nd discreet. Call me 
soon . .. 3238 (4126) 
BiWf. YOUNG. SEXY. fEMININE looking for 
Blf 18·22 to share fun 4 .xciting new .xperi· 
.noes. Call me!" 3128 (4119) 
"" ENCHANTING- Special lady seeks lunch. tea. 
or cocktail companion and po .. ibfe surrog.te 
mUM, Must have respect Iorthe Earth and life 
upon it. .. 2904 (415) 
Lf. 23 •• nergetic. oul1loing . athfelictype wilh 
• femlnin.nar.soekingo1herLf·, wrthsimilar 
qual~l .. or compatibl. int.rests. Lot's spa'" 
up lOme interesting chats and enioY new 
experiences together, .. 3127 (~9) 
RUPERT.I·M HOLD ING THE RING· Zootzcon-
federates are in awe as I anxiously mid my 
breath, f' .. floundered silently for five y .. ... 
too long, I LOVE YOU! Now. will you pl .. .. 
MARRY m.? ·Lone, 
You are invited to join WClZ 98.9 
The Port and Casco Bay Weekly 
every Thursday from 5pm to 7pm 
for our Personals Connection 
Happy Hour, only at little Willie's 
on Market Street in the Old Port. 
Meet new people, register for 
prizes, and place your FREE 
personal ad, in a fun environment. 
TOWANDAPHILE STILL SEARCHING for my 
""ulmate, Emotionally hea~hy. NIS. NID, Mu· 
slcians, artists & Unitarians please respond. 
,. 2986 (4112) 
WANTED: PASSICtiATEWOMAN. 35·50. who 
has the tim. and commrtbment to explore 
intimacy. My spimuallife is important to me, 
but 80 is adventure, in the workJ aoo in the 
heart .. 3219 (4126) 
WOMAN WHO RUNS WITH WOLVES aeef<a 
like-minded womln lor friendship. walks on 
the beach.nd intelligentconversalion, PI .... 
be committed 10 personal growth. honesty. 
mutal respect and playfulness, ,. 2923 (415) 
YOUlL LIKE WHAT I HAVE TO OffER! Shy. 
attracti .. f.m.le -'<s cfean. inexperienced. 
.ttracti .... & f.minine BiWf. 1!!-22. to share 
fun & new experiences. CALL! ,. 2903 (4151 
men til" men 
BiWM NEEDS A fRIEND. 40s0m.lhing. 
good~ooking . new to Portland, would like a 
good friend for refaxing enjoym.nt, Healthy. 
cl.an. oafe. discrete, Clllind we'lI me.t. 
.. 3225 (.126) 
COWBOY· GM. 31. 1551. honest. oi"""e, 
Seeks same. 25-35. for friendship .nd pos' 
sible refationship, LooIOng for Portl.nd .rel, 
.. 3235 (4126) 
DARE TO BE BARE! Loolcing for messag. 
.wap, What else could happen? U 18+. any 
race, M •• 40.. look 40-! .. 2896 (415), 
GWM. 28, ST. 150#. would enjoy the com' 
pany • etc .. ala 25+, disease-free male who is 
secure in hi. sexuality, No b.rllies! Let'schat 
.. 2913 (4/5) 
GW/.!. 33. 150#· finally recovered from. 
broken heart injury. Warm, fun, frie~ tv, nice-
looking. comfortable Ii 1aity1 •• Ioo~r>;j fo rsame. 
Must have great smil.! ,. 3211 (4126) 
LOOKING fOR A SPECIAl. MAN· GWM. 33. 
m .!!Culi ne. in-ohape. heaktJi. succesa fu I. seek· 
ing similar. 25·35. good'looking guy who 
.njoys spontaneity. hum or .nd possesses a 
wid. rang. of interests. for fri.ndship. maybe. 
more . .. 2907 (415) 
LOOKING fOR A SPECIAL MAN· M.sculine. 
in·shape. healthy. likes outdoors. quiet times, 
Seeking similar professional male for friend-
ship.nd more, .. 3144 (4119) 
LOOKIN G TO EXPERIMEN T· Straight WM. 24, 
I have never tried a man. but want to. II you're 
clean. saf •. straighf·.cting .nd nice-looking. 
21 ·30. call m.!" 3228 (4126) 
MAN TO MAN· BiWM. 34. 61'.210'. outdoor. 
rugged. masculine·type, very clean & dis· 
creet. looking for the same. Muscles & hairy 
men a big plul, Call m.!" 3218 (4fl6) 
NO.DOOl STOP .. , oops! (Myfavont.words), 
GWM. 25. BrlBr. caring. hones~ sexy but shy, 
Looking for other ",I peeple to spend tim. 
with ,. 291 7 (415) 
SCHWING! M'sculine BiWM. 30. 5'10". 160. 
atlielic build. clean cut. very straight appear· 
ing seeks similar guy 21·33 lor safe. discreet 
good times. ,. 3145 (4/19) 
ernie ook Blf Llfnda Baml 
I dteannrd I tool<. 0. plal'\e to /'fI!1 
brotr.tr. The plan( \'J/r-.t (Jp. Th( 9lob! 
Spun rovnGj , I larod(d then got Ollt far 
Clwoy. I \'IillKed b!f hot- blAshes Oil hDt 
t'oad~ So.w G\ bo~ chl'Wlng Some1i1inq 
anel tr~in9 to hit a bi rd tifth ~ "'I/'"~'''l 
H'~ /'liD." I Y I'rIQfl !10v StUl a 
boy a Ii ttle bo~ 0. little &rother- of 
mine no.rr.e of fryddie 7~He waS 
Sc.rcItc.hil'\g ~is le9 he w~s w~arin3 
retarcltd 3Ia)~e$ he fl;0Vjht ( Was 
hdaflOv!:, I S~Jd Whats So fUMY 
\'ntl."? He pow+td his flngera.tf'l\e. 
) sGlld meAn what IS '00yr nQf'IIt? 
Then him Spellrns It, S-h-I- m·",-e- r. 
I 
FIX-A-HOME 
DO YOU 
NEED 
HELP? 
~ 
AMERICAN 
H 0 M E 
W E E K 
Nmne ____________________________________ _ Phone _______ _ 
S1reetAddress _________________________ _ 
Ci~--------------------------------------------------__ 
How long have you owned your home? ___________________________________ _ 
List outside improvements. clean·ups. or rep:Iirs to be done ________________________ _ 
Please state why you will need help maldng tho~ improvements _________ _ 
SEEKING MUSCLE DADDY' You: 5'9-•. mus' 
cular, 35-45: Me: 57", 1301, 28. slim build; 
Object: Friend~p/relationshjp.lono or short· 
term, ,. 3231 (4fl6) 
SHY GWM· Enjoys music. nature. sports. 27. 
ST . 1351, Nighttime person. Wishes to meet 
similar discreet male lor good times and pos-
sible romantic rel.tionship, .. 2921 (415) 
SfNGLE W/CABIN fEVER· GWM. 29. 6'. 
profession.'. slender but well-d.fined. shy 
yet confident, adventurous romantic. seeks 
honest. masculine GM/BiM (.ge 25·35) for 
friendship, working-out, and possibly more. 
.. 2985 (4/12) 
·SLlM. SENSITIVE. fREESPfRIT. GM. seeks 
sm.rt. conh:fent. artistic GM forcreative friend· 
.hip, f.ms welcomed , B.ld eagles. b .. n 
countere. stuffed shirts • • nd fal farm.rs .kip 
thisad, .. 2914 (415) 
STASH WIGREEN EYES. athletic. li~er. safe. 
open·minded. 30.. seeking ncn·fem GlBil 
lllraight. 25·35. good build. w~nt.rest in out· 
doors, ,. 3205 (4126) 
THE LITTLE BOY NElCT DOOR who is 21. 
6'2' .180'. BrlBr.looking forefean .. ut guys • 
18·24. who like pl.ying in the sun .nd sand, 
.. 3239 
TRUE GENTlEMAN WANTED· GWM. 26. 6'. 
8rlBr. seeks GWM. 27·40. for fri.ndship 
Please b. stable.nd secur., Inteliectu.1s pre-
ferred. buf nct required, Rom.ntic, cuddler. 
enjoys music, ,. 3225 (4126) 
VARIED INTERSTS' GWM. 28. 6'4'. seeks 
sincere, tit. emotionally and sexually secure 
indMdual, 23-32, varied interests: mine in-
clude computers, dancing. weights, movies. 
No head games. no drugs . .. 2982 (4112) 
a:Jdj tionaJ shoo t 01 
WM 42. 6'. 1751. likes outdoors. quiet times. 
looking for new beginning. Seeking similar 
professional male for friendship, possibly 
more, ,. 2893 (415) 
YOUNG NORDIC GWM SEEKS MWM to de· 
vefopsafe. intimate relationship. Want to have 
your cake and eat it too? Be clean, caring, 
attractive and uninhibited. Discretion aSSllred 
.nd expected, 1r 3134 (4119) 
YOUNG PROfESSIONAL MALE WAMTED-
GWM, professional, masculine. straiglt-act· 
ingl.ppearir>;j. 34. 5'10'. 1451. NIS. good· 
looking, seeks similar, good-looking, younger 
men. 21 ·33. 8.thlBrunswick area. for friend· 
ship and possibly more, Enjoy hiking. camp-
ing, movies, dining, fitness, cuddling. No fats, 
fems. drugs please, ,. 3214 (4126) 
others 
ATTRACTIVE MWC aeeks cle.n •• thl.tic. 
NIS couple or 8iWf. 21·40. for .xplora· 
tion." 3189 (4/12) 
ATIRACTIVE WM· .. f.· s~ks .,hibitionlSl 
F for friendship and unusual movie dates. 
,. 3137 (415) 
EXPERIENCED MISTRESS needed, WM 29 
new to area. Seeks dominant womanlo begin 
training, A first time novice. willing to try B&D 
or wh.tever pleases you! .. 3133 (4/5) 
LESBIANIGAY 4 WHEEL DRIVE· GM lock· 
ing to participilte or help organize a group 
for lesbians and gays who like their 4WO's 
and want to el(plore Maine and beyond! 
.. 3151 (4/5) 
LOVE LIfE BORING- This DWM seeks M/SF 
for intimate encounters. I'm 36. clean. sa1e. 
very discreet, Call today and let's talk Spiceup 
your life, .. 3136 (415) 
MWM. 28. wants to meet. S/MWfwho knews 
how to be sexy, playful. and submissive. Go 
ahead.nd call. .. 3185 (4112) 
OLDER GENTLEMAN LOOKING fOR MIS· 
TRESS. Wed & Thurs. lor safe 'ncounters at 
my pf.ce. outside of Portland, CBW Box 191. 
,. 3154 (415) 
SEEKING A COUPLE· This professional •• t· 
tractive. straighl. fit. heanhy SWM. 30 .... ks 
• healttJi. straight. to. happy couple. 20.·30. 
I am curious ard new to this, but have always 
been concerned with safety, ,. 3229 (4/12) 
TWO INSATIABLE. KINKY uninhibited. in· 
credibly sexy, bodacious BiWFs with hard 
bodies seeking wild m.n who's eager to 
pl •••• ", fulfill our f.ntasy, Let's m.et. Let', 
e.t. ,. 3153 (415) 
lost souls 
• 'CASCO BAY WEEKLY'S PERSONALS n.w· 
eot calegory is lor/hose ships in the night th.t 
pass witIlout gelling .. ch others number, 
Rates are 50 oentslword for a two·week .d 
with fRE E P.roon.' C.II, 
BILL. BILL. BILL. Wher. are you? You called 
my voice mail, butthemachineateyour phone 
I, I was the one who feels 20. you said you did 
too!" 3093 (4/5) 
LOOKING fORVERONICA(RONI)· Met you at 
Sable's Halloween night. Miss you. Call me. -
Steve, ,. :1186 (4112) 
S~;('Ilmer? Like. ligf?t? Bvt then 
IS q loue! Yl/Jise Comin~ thr611,9h the 
thor(\ bl1shes ~ncl GI bqd srne/f Wt 
cltAc/< low and See Q bi~ ~orriDIe 
thin8 CMryi/'l,9 ~ b~9 Shi mrner 
points at If. Like how lj0!A c~n In C{ 
dream I knew Freddie Was In the 
bo.,9. Shimmer aimed hiS slingshoi; 
got-. th~ bile.! Srnelfinq thin,5 Iry the 
behind, If was IIfk eXciflt\9, 
The ihin~ too/< Off. Tf-e thinj drof~ 
the bllJ' '":3 bro1he.r Frtdd(e C4",e 
OlAr. It was Gl ha ppi I~ e vet aft!!; 
I So.id fNddie this IS ShimfTJtr. 
Shimmer thiS IS Freddie. Bl.{t If-
tClrf'\(d ovt the!:1 alrtad; knew each 
otherfrorn a ,,?illlon Ijea.rs ago ""~(f/ 
'gV(SS IN( ttll Wtft, ne(gh b~rs. Shih/-
mer sa.iddJd we. "'Iff) t to go to nlS 
house and dr/nK SlJme oran9t Fal'lfa ho.+I 
VvdlU IJP befoN- Wi !JOt there '. Fredclle 
IS t-hat where u are? WtH kln9 ? 
thravgh WIth Shimtntr, 
-
E TO BE 100 
The island of Okinawa, where karate 
originates, has the greatest amount 
of Centurions per capita than any 
country in the world. 
This, after suffering the ravages of 
the battle of Okinawa and nuclear_ 
fallout during World War II. 
At Fournier's Olympic Karate Center 
we will show you the proper way of 
stretching. Your true age will be 
determined -by the flexibility of your 
joints and spine. Only at Fournier's 
Olympic Karate Center will you 
learn proper breathing; karate 
breathing will increase your energy 
and organ health. Only at Fournier's 
Olympic Karate Center will you 
learn the proper techniques of 
Karate. These movements will 
strengthen and stretch your 
muscles and thicken your tendons 
and ligaments better than any other 
exercise going. 
You'll also learn how to develop 
self-discipline of the mind, body 
. and spirit. 
"Before you learn 
self-defense, you must 
find which self you want 
to defend" 
Fournier's Olympic 
Karate Center 
774-FIST (3478) 
550 FOREST AVENUE, PORTLAND 
(Next to Great Lost Bear and Haven's) 
AMPLE FREE PARKING • CONVENIENT 
CLASSES 
